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New Chemicals Aid Potatoes,
Tomatoes, and other Vegetables

Chemical Growth Regulators
·Bring HiJh�r Orchard Profits

Growth processes and growth patterns can now

be considerably controlled by newly discovered
chemicals. Uniform ripening of starchy fruits
(apples and pears) by chemicals is now coming
out of the experimental stage. Increasing fruit
set and preventing pre-harvest drop of Winesap
apples is another application of growth regula
tors now in use. Write your State Experimental
Station or USDA for facts.

Here are some of the things "growth regulators"
accomplish: Plants such as tomatoes will set fruit

despite weak pollination. Others normally hard
to root will root in a short time. Potatoes can be
stored without sprouting. Even apple "scald"
promises to be checked. There is also the possi
bility of controlling water content in some vege
tables during storage.

Automatic Insect Spray
Safe, convenient; fast-acting - sure death to all'
common household pests and insects. Kills
moths, flies, mosquitoes, ants and other pests.
Clean-smelling, easy-to-use, stainless. Available
now in new streamlined push-button container.
Ask your Farm Service Representative.

Improved Design Tractor Tire
The new "claw grip" tread pattern of the Cities
Service tractor tire gives powerful traction on

wet or dry ground, throws off bogging mud, re

sists stone and rut bruises, rides easier in field or

highway, is 25 % longer lasting. Ask for a demon
stration by your Cities Service Farm Represent
ative.

Chemical Warfare on

Broadleaf Weeds
2,4-0 is highly effective upon broadleaf
weeds. It holds promise of controlling
such hardy perennials as bind
weeds when used in combina
tion with smother crops.
Write USDA for more

facts about weed killers.
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Who Won.'
With Beef

FIFTY-FOUR livestock men en
tered this year's Kansas Beef Pro
duction contest, it, was announced

May 1, at Manhattan', when winners
were presented with awards during the
annual Feeders Day program. Twenty
nine entries were recorded last year.

The feeder calf and creep-fed calf
divisions of the contest were divided
into the 3 major breeds, while 'the
deferred-feeding contest wa� open to
all breeds.

Winners in the various divisions
were as follows:

. Feeder Calves

HER'EF9RDS: Ralph Deewall, Cold
water, first; Joe Boyce, Jetmore, sec

ond; C,. C. ,Piester, Croft, third, and
Briggs &:"Bailey, Mullinville, fourth.

ANGUS: Joe W. Pruitt" Barnard,
first; Wear &: Pruitt, Barnard"second;
Willard EVicson, Marquette, third, and

!-loyd Ericson, Marquette, fou.rth.
SHORTHORN: M. E. King It. Sons,

Potwin, first, and F. A. Johnson, Gar-
rison, second. "

Creep-Fed C,alves
HEREFORDS: E. B. Wickstrom,

'cMarquette, first; Snider-Torrance, 'Eu
reka, second; D. A. Cassidy, Frankfort,
,third, and Wakefield Ranch, Atlanta,
fourth.

ANGUS: Ed Crammer, Harlan,first.
SHORTHORN: Carl W. Oberst, Mc

Pherson.

Deferred-Fed YearlJnp'
Hoover Brothers, Detroit (Here

fords), first; Bob Meyer (Herefords),
second; Walter Bltterlin &: Sons, Mil
ford (Angus), third'; Dan Casement,
Manhattan (Herefords), fourth; Al
fred Regier, Clearwater (Shorthorns),
fifth, and E. G. Richards, Belleville
(Herefords), sixth.

Get Thorobreds
Two thorobred mares of famous

lineage have been obtained by Kansas
State College thru Army 'Surplus, an
nounces A. D. Weber, head, Kansas
'State College animal husbandry de
partment.

The mares, Reno Reverte and Ag
nolla, will be used in class instruction
and for breeding purposes, Doctor
Weber said.

Agnolla is the great-granddaughter
of Man 0" War and To Broom .Btick.
Reno Reverie's great-grandmotherwas

Ullinuis. The mares were raised at
Army Remount Stations in Fort Royal,
Va., and Fort Reno, Okla.

·S,.fe Fork Dolder
A few bags of sand placed about

barns where forks are kept make for
neatness and extra safety. The forks
can be quickly stuck into the sand bags
where they can't fall and are auto
matically cleaned.-D. L.

Senator Capper 011 Radio

Every Sunday afternoon at 4:15
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WlBW
radio station.
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In Picture Above-August Scheetz grind
ing shell corn on his electrifletl poultry
farm, R.F.D. 6, Topeka. In Circle-His fine
flock of chickens are healthy and hungry
in dead of winter when photo was taken.

Grind, blend, elevate feed
Brood baby chicks

• Clean eggs

Dry litter -

Incubate eggs

Light the poultryhouse
Pick birds
Ventilate laying bf!'uses

SUCCESSFUL poultrymen like Mr. Scheetz say

electricity doesn't cost, it PAYS! That's why
you will find Reddy Kilowatt busy around the cal

endar stepping up production, eliminating drudg
ery-adding to the profits of Kansas farmers.

Check this list
for additional ways to use electricity in your
poultry operations-

Heat drinking water in cold weather
Debeak birds to prevent -cannibalism
Check air-borne'disease with germicidal lamps

In fact, Reddy Kilowatt can do just about every

thing that a hen can do except lay an egg-and do
it better! Put this versatile helper to work build

ing profits for you.

SERVICE
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Good GI-ain fOI- Gains
Tests at Fort Hays Experiment Station Show

TIVESTOCK men in' Western Kansas
L can successfully fatten cattle us-

ing l o c a l l yvg r o w n grains and
roughages, it was explained at the
Hays Feeder Day progra.n:i, AP1'il 24.

, Using 4 .Iots of choice yearling steers,
one expertmant at the Fort Hays Ex
,periment Station compared the econ-

0!Dy of full-feeding sorghum grain with
silage and cottonseed cake as com
pared with a three-fourths: one-half',
and one-fourth full-feed.

Grain used was ground Westland
milo. Pink kafir silage and silage made
from the new Ellis sweet sorgo were
used

.. Steers in all 4 lots were given all
the silage they would consume during
the 150-day feeding period.

Average gain on the full-fed lot was
340 pounds but cost of gain per 100
pounds was $34.89. Steers on a three
fourths grain feed gained 310 pounds
at a cost of $32.70 a hundredweight,
while those on half-feed gained' 305
pounds at a cost of $28.18 a hundred
weight. All 4 lots will be slaughtered
and followed thru the packing plant to
study carcass grades and dressing per
centages., '

Silage and oats straw, fed in varying; amounts along with cottonseed cake
were fed as a winter ration to yearling
replacement heifers to study utiliza
tion of silage and other roughage. Foul'
lots of replacement heifers were used.

Heifers receiving from 20 to 27
pounds of Silage, 1 pound of cottonseed
cake and free access to oats straw
made winter gains of from 53 to 79
pounds.' However, where 35 to 40
pounds of silage was-red, along With
cottonseed cake and free access to oats
straw, gains were 125 pounds for the
winter and cost of feed for 100 pounds
of gain was reduced.

Proved Superior S yea.rs
For the third straight year a winter

ration for stock calves that contained
silage, plus 4 pounds of ground alfalfa
daily, proved superior to silage and
cake or silage and sorghum grains. Al
falfa increased average daily gains and
towered cost of 'gains in all trials over
the 3-year period: Four pounds' of WI�I It Pay?
ground alfalfa produced significantly'

in th 1 d f tt d It may be cheaper, to build, a newmore ga an poun 0 co onsee
home than to remodel an old one. Thatcake or 2 pounds of ground grain sor-

ghum, but only slightly more than 2 is the opinion of Vera M. Ellithoi-pe,
pounds of ground alfalfa plus one-half �ai1sas Stat!'! College extension home

pound 'cottonseed cake.
. management-apectaltst,

Effects 'of' diJJ'erel)t ,intensiJi,es
.

of, "There,' is more remodeling, of old

grazing on beef prOdu�t�on and' on the farmhouses. in Kansas than can be

density, growthand' botanical compo- ' justified," says �iss Ellithorpe. "�olm
sition ,of v�etatiOn"1n the past��s"�Js� dattons, ljilll,l, sub-floortng, siding, and
were reported at the meeting. ThJ!'I''Yas chimneys need close, exammatton be

the second ',year ror grazing �t�9.JeB. : fore a decison to remodel is made. The

Both years the heavily-grazed pas-
condition of the lower half of the house

ture produced more beef to the acre
is of great importance," she pointed

than either moderately- or lightly- out. "If the lower half of the old house

grazed pastures. This is typical, it was
is not' sound, remodeling may be a

explained, for the first 2 or 3 years of costly and disappointing venture.
. .

Th t' "A particular point to avoid," saysgrazing comparrsons, e ques ions, Miss Ellithorpe, "is a' bracket-typeyet to be determined, are how many
years a heavily-grazed pasture will chimney. Such type chimneys are fire

continue to produce grass, and how hazards," she warns.

cattle will fare when grass thins out.
Gain per head for the season was

146', pounds in the lightly-grazed pas
ture, compared to 134 pounds a head
for the moderately-grazed pasture, and
138 pounds for the heavily-grazed pas
ture.

Rate of stocking for the 3 pastures
was as follows: 1 head to 2.03 acres;
1 head to 3.40 acres, and 1 head to 5.15
acres. Steers outgained heifers during
the grazing season, it was reported.

Considerable concern over salaries
paid at Kansas State College was ex

pressed by Herb Barr, Leoti, president
of the Kansas Livestock Association,
in a speech prior to the feeding results.

"Kansas State College is losing in
structors at the rate of more than 100 a

year," stated Mr. Barr. "Only one other
state in this area has such a low salary
scale. We need to bolster salartes if we

are to hold the good men we have left,
or if we hope to attract good men into
the college. We also need more funds
for research and experimental work at
the experiment stations." He urged
farmers and livestock men to inform
their local legislative representatives
concerning the need for larger appro
priatio� for instructors and experi-
ments. ' "

Discussing the n��ds 'Of the J{ansas
Beef Cattle IndustrI, 'Jerry M;9<Xley, of
Dunlap, president� .th� ';Kanillis Here- '

ford Breeders' AssOOiati�i' $Ij,id: "We,
need some way for more young people
to get into the beef cattle business. We

older operators may have to take young
fellows into some kind of partnership
to get them started, due to the high
cost of modern farm operatlons."

Mr. Moxley pointed out that the long
time prospects for the beef cattle in
dustry were good because human popu
lation is outgaining cattle population,
and because there is a closer relation:
ship between prices and costs in a long
time cattle program than in crop pro-
grams. ,

"Drouth and depression are the big
gest hazards in the cattle business,"
said Mr. Moxley. "Two sllos in every
lot is the best drouth insurance-one
for this year, and one for next year.
Feed prices always are out of line in
periods of distress so it is best to plan
your own feed reserve. The best in
surance against a depression is to han
dle quality cattle that will command
the best market any time.

"Rarsing a 35-cow herd one grade
will bring the owner enough profit to
buy another quarter section of land,"
Mr. Moxley said.

"There is a lot of confusion in regard
to beef types," stated Dr. S. S. Wheeler.
head Department of Animal Husban
dry, Colorado A. and M. He' mentioned
that the types given highest honors in
shows often are not the types most
looked for in breeding cattle. "Breeder
and consumer demands are too vari
able," he said, "for anyone type to meet
all conditions."

' ,

Trend to Lighter Weig�ts
Doctor Wheeler said that "adaptabil

ity to local environment (Climate, feed
and grass), plus the ability to change
feed to beef, are the most important
considerations for the cattleman. Con
sumer preference will continue to in
fluence type, he said. Without choosing
a favorite type of his own, Doctor
Wheeler said present indications point
to a continued limited demand for
heavy prime beef. All trends, he said,
are toward lighter market weights,
shorter feeding', periods, and quicker
turnover with less flnish.
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One Ball of IH Baler Tw;n�'�
Ties Approximately 250·

Bales of Hay or Straw

• This year, your International Har.
"ester dealer is in the best position he
bas been in for several y�ars to supply
you with IH BALER TWINE. The same

is true of IH BINDER TWINE. '

ci/icall, for use with automatic twine.
tying pick-up balers, such as the McCor.

.

miele-Deering No. SO·T and the new

No: 4S.

This twine is treated with ins�ct and
rodent repellent, and against mildew
and' rot:Yet', 'the natural aroma of hay-'
and straw is not '�ff�cted. This twine is
Itrang, averagins 270-pound tensile
strength. It is made from carefully se

lected long fiber. It run. freely without
tangling and comes in a convenient
4O.pound, 2·ball package.

So estimate your needs now, and place
your 'order for this dependable product,
manufactured by' INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER in our own twine mill.
One ball of baler twine will tie approxi
mately 250 bales of hay or straw.

International Baler Twine is made spe«

IH BINDER TWINE ••

Guaranteed for,Length,
Strength and Weight .

Name Ove·r Gute

IH BINDER TWINE, 'manufactured by INTERNA
TIONAL HARVESTER, is uniform in quality, guaranteed for length
and strength, and treated for protection against rot, mildew, insects
and �odents. It has the self·supporting criss.cross cover that does not

collapse. This cover supports' the ball to the last foot; the twine runs

out smoothly without tangling. Six 8-pound balls to the bale. Insist
on IH Binder Twine. Place your order now with the nearest IH Dealer.

INTERNATIONAL HARYESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, ,Illinois
Good Listening on CBS, Wednesday Nights ••• James Melton on "Harvest of Stars"

Here Is an Idea that would add at

tractlvene.. to the farmstead and be
of great .ervlce to vilitors. Mason
McC•..,b, of Stafford county, has his
name hung over the got. for Identi-

flcatlon.'
,

. .u. .. c.... ! .� J .:
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Apple Men

Eat A'Rldes!
n,· J. s. BRAZELTON

A PPLE growers of Northeast Kansas.

ft and Northwest )IlIissouri got.to-
gether recently for a fish fry at

Wathena. The dinner went over big, as

it was something entirely different than
fruit growers have been accustomed to.
Ordinarily when the hotels of this area

are asked to serve a banquet to fruit
men, the management thinks it is do
ing a great favor to the apple producers
to serve apples in every possible way.
Consequently the apple men are a bit
fed up on apple pie, apple salad and
fried apples. They are willing enough
to help provide a market for their prod
uct in this way, but. nevertheless such
a menu gets monotonous.

The get-together on this occasion was

a success in more ways than one. In the
first place it proved again that Mis
sourians and Kansans, having a com

mon interest, can associate with one

another to the mutual benefit of all.
Following the dinner the fruit men

drove out to the Dubach brother's or

chard, south of Wathena, where the
state Is doing some experimental work
under the direction of Erwin Abmeyer.
Mr. Abmeyer, introduced by the county
agent, C. lP. Lyness, told of. the estab
lishment of the 15-acre orchard follow
ing the 1940 freeze, and explained that
one of the purposes is to test the prac
ticability of top-working standard va

rieties onto hardy-root stocks.

Not Resistant to' Cold

Most apple trees purchased at nu�s
eries are root-grarted to Frcnch crab,
but this

. .:root stock is. not resistant to
cold. Virginia crab and Hlbernal crab
arc more hardy. One thtrd of thts �x-.
perimental orchard, ,consisting of 534
trees, was. planted to Htbe rna.l ; one

third to Virginia and one third to
French. The visiting apple 'growers saw
trees of the hardy crabs that ll_ad been
budded when they were 2 years -old to.
such commercial varieties as. Gano,
Turley, Jo.nathan, Winesap, Rome,
Grimes, Joan, Edgewood and Stay-
mared.

.

Just as the 1940 freeze prompted this
experiment in the use of hardy root
stocks, so did the drouth years of 1934,
'35 and '36 provide a reason for another
experiment. The trees in this orchard
are not planted according; to. the con

venttonal square method. Instead they
are planted on the contour. Trees were
set in the center 'of contour terraces.
The idea, of course, is to store as much
moisture as possible in the soil so the
trees will be better able to withstand
future drouths,

.,IIJ" addition to the Missourj guests,
a:'ccomp'ariying the tour were Dr. Wil
liam F. Pickett, head of the department
of ho.rticulture, Kansas State Co.llege;
Mr. Campbell, horticulturist in charge
of spray tnvestlgattons at Manhattan;
and William G. Arnstein, extension hor
ticulturist. Follo.wing the meeting at
the Dubach orchard the Kansans went
Over into Misso.uri and became the
guests of the Missouri growers at the
Spear experiment orchard near Fau
cett. Here Webb Embrey, county agent
for Buchanancounty, took charge and
introduced W. R. Martin, extension nor
ticul�urist, Misso.uri Co.llege of Agrl-'
culture, Columbia, who told of the pros
pects for apple and peach crops over
In Misso.uri.

. .

Examine Planting Methods

The Spear orchard is owned by the
MISso.uri State Horticultural Society,
but the experimental work is carried on
by the horticultural department of the
College under the direction and super
vision o.f Professor Swartho.ut. The vis
itors were given an opportunity to ob
serve the tree plantings on contoured
terraces, trees planted on the contour
Without the terraces, and trees plantedIn straight rows or in squares. Trees in
this orchard also had been top-worked
on hardy root stocks. An Iron Age
Sprayer, used in the orchard, was
Shown to the viSiting orchard men as
this particular' make of, sprayer has
never been used in this apple district.

Attention was called to the luxurtant
cover crops of rye and vetch. Grassed
waterways at the ends of the contoured
rows Were of especial interest to many,
fS also. was the concrete structure built
a Carry ,the water from the grassed

waterways to th� nea.rby creek.
th

':I:he illee�lpg� wer� wellattended arid
e day was spent profitably.

'.
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rl Compare the cost of any other building of similar
usable floor area with the Quonset 32! You will find
this all-steel building lowest in first cost and by far
the least expensive in maintenance over the years.

e

a

d
Fastest to erect of any type of building, the Quonset 32
provides shelter for any purpose you require in the
shortest possible time-days before any other kind of
building can be roofed over.

d
n

t

d
e

t

Framed with steel and covered with steel, your rigid,
rugged Quonset: 32 is rot-proof, termite-proof and
fire-resistant. It can easily be insulated or lined with
any .con�teral material you choose, because you nail
directly to the Stran-Steel framing members.

g
r

t
r

I,

A quality product throughout, the Quonset 32 is adapt-
able to many uses on the farm. Ask your Quonset
dealer for complete facts. See for yourself how the
permanence of all-steel construction protects your
building investment.;,
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Quonset 32 is 32 feet wide and as

long as desired, in sections of 12
feet. It has big, sliding steel doors,
two steel windows and a ventilat
ing louver in each end wall. Side
windows and solid end walls are

also available.

.,.REG. U. S. PAT OFF·

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION
Stran-Steel Division, • Dept•. 13 • Penobscot Building • Detroit 26, Michiga",
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Holsteins
•

In Na,t,ional

I�ilnelight
••• Due to Careful Breetling Practices

KANSAS
Holsteins will be in the limelight June

1 and 2. Those are the dates for the 63rd an

nual convention of the Holstein-Friesian As
sociation of America. And the meeting place will
be Kansas City. Holstein breeders of Kansas and
Missouri will be the convention hosts.

Actually, it will be a 4-day convention. Because
committee meetings will be completed in time for
the meeting of the board of directors May 31. And
on that same day a tour will be conducted to visit
the world-famous Clyde Hill Holstein farms, at

Clyde, Mo. Then on the fourth day, June 3, about
70 head of registered Holstein cattle will be sold
at auction during the National Convention sale.

It was 1922, 26 years ago, when the national con

vention last met in Kansas City. Of course, there
were good registered herds of black-and-white milk
cows in Kansas then. But dairying has pushed west

since that time and with careful breeding practices,
Kansas Holstein men have greatly improved the

over-all quality of their cattle. Consequently, big
eastern dairymen are beginning to look west for re

placement cattle and even herd sires.
There is good reason for the present high stand

ing of Kansas Holsteins. Let's look back a few years
and see what has happened. This now popular breed

was all but unknown 50 years ago. Because of the

vast acreage of wild grass in Kansas, it seemed des

tined to be strictly a beef cattle state. It was not un-

Below: This excellent cow, Madge
Speckle Aurora, was the all-Kansas

aged cow last year. Owned by Grover
G. Meyer, Basehor, she Is a good ex-

ample of Kansas Holsteins.

By ED BUPP

common in that day to cast aspersions on the man
who milked cows. K. W. Phillips, prominent Hol
stein breeder at Manhattan, recalls an old saying
he heard frequently earlier in the century. It was,
"No man that milks cows ever wore diamonds."
But .airymen today are making a lie of that sen
tence.

A few Holsteins could be found in Kansas before
the turn of the century. According to G; Raymond
Appleman, Linn, Holstein fieldman, the first pure
bred Holstein breeder in Kansas' of which he can
find a record, was a Mr. Stone: of Peabody. Mr.
Stone was nationally famous in the other century
as he showed his Holsteins over most of the nation
in the period between 1890 and 1900.

There were other Holsteins in the state at that
time and even before, 'but popularity of the breed
was hardly recognized until more recent years. The
herd now owned by Mrs. H. D. Burger and Son,
Harry, at Seneca, was established in 1908. In 1910
Harry W. Mollhagen, Bushton, and Ira Collins, Sa
betha, founded registered herds. Two years later
John A. Reed, Lyons, began to replace grades with

registered stock. Ira Romig, Topeka, was already
a leading breeder in that day and there were many
others.

But for the most part in that day farm herds
were being improved with good registered beef
bulls. The relationship between type and milk pro-

At Left:' HRW Homeltead
Pontiac Triune has never.

been beaten at Kansas State
Fair. Owned by Heersche
Brothers, Mulvane, and E. B.

Regier, Whitewater, he is an

example of the type, of herd
sires In use in Kansas Hol-

stein herds today •

•

At Right: Helfer replace
ments like this have helped
build Kansas herds. This
heifer calf was grand cham

pion of the Itate show last

year. She il Greta Blood

Royal Ormsb)(, shown by a

4-H girl, Maxine Fickel, Cha-
nute.

Kansas �armer /0'1' May 16,1948

Fredmar Sir Fobes Triune once headed the
former Melerkord herd In Washington county.
There probably are more descendants of this
bull in the state than of any other sire, of recent

years. He br.d type and milk production into
lils progeny. H. h.s b•• n dead 2 years.

duction was not generally recognized then as it is
now. For that reason the Holstein bull _yvas consid
ered a threat to the cattle industry .as a whole.

Another situation that delayed progress of the
breed was the lack of commercial markets. But
with the appearance of' creameries and cheese fac

tories, dairying became a business. Arid. the Hol
stein cow grew steadily in favor because of her size,
hardiness and ability to consume large amounts of

roughage and produce dairy products economlcally.
But the growth of Holstein herds was' gradual.

Breeding stock had to be brought. in from other
states. And at first many .anlmala of inferior type
and low production were brought in by speculators
Blld'uninformed buyers. Nevertheless, from the

early part of the century until the twenties, there
was a marked increase in Holstein popularity in
the state.

'

In 1916 the Kansas Holstein-Friesian' Associa
tion was organized. W. H. Mott, Herington, was

named secretary of the association and held the
office for several years. In 1917 the first annual
meeting was held at Newton with a public -sale in

connection with it. Many of the cattle for this sale

were selected from Wisconsin and New York herds

by Mr. Mott and Doctor Axtel, of Newton.'This sale
did much to sttmulate Holstein interest in the'state,
due largely to the publicity given before-and after.
The sale was attended [Continued on Page 321

Below: About :sO Holstein cows in the
ltate are clallifled excellent. This one

is Quin Dale King Belli., bred and
owned by Quentin Kubin, McPherson,
vlce-pre.ldent of the Itate association.

Above: Pablt Burk. Walker Jule is one

of severaJ�sons of the prominent Wis
consin Admiral Burke Lad In use I"
Kans.l. This bull is owned by Carmen
Brothers, at St. Franci•• Thi, Burke line
is one of th. hgtt••t In the nation.
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AS A MEMBER of a subcom

a mittee of the Senate commit-
tee on banking and currency,

I am giving considerable attention
the next few days to the proposed
international wheat agreement.
Other members' of the subcommit
tee are Senators Lodge, of Massa

chusetts, and George, of Georgia.
.

This agreement, which is classed as a treaty,
thereby requiring senate ratification by a two

thirds majority, would apportion the world wheat

market among the contracting nations for a 5-year
period, beginning next fall if a sufficient number
of nations ratify it. It involves 33 importing nations
and 3 exporting nations: United statee, Canada
and Australia.

.

It carries provision for maximum and minimum

prices. The maximum price for the entire period is

$2 a bushel; the minimum price the first year is

$1.50 a bushel; this minimum (or floor) price would
be lowered 10 cents each year until the floor of

$1.10 is reached.
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The agreement provides that the United States
would furnish 185 million bushels a year at prices
ranging between these extremes. More than the
allotment of each purchasing country would be
sold at prices agreed upon between the exporting
and importing nations, and would not be controlled
by the $2 maximum and $1.50 (sliding down to

$1.10 in 4 years) minimum prices.
There are 2 phases of the proposed agreement

that carry serious implications in relation to Kan
sas wheat. You will note it calls for 185 million
bushels of export annually.

Total wheat and flour exports the current mar

keting year-ending June 30 next-will approxi
mate 500 million bushels. That is considerably
more than the 185 million bushels under contract
for delivery in the proposed agreement. It can be

assumed, I believe, that the 185-million-bushel fig
ure is what the importing nations feel they will
need from the United States in each of the 5 years
covered. That means either a considerable reduc
tion in wheat production or huge annual surpluses
-unless Uncle Sam buys heavily to hold up prices.

• •

In the matter of price, I am somewhat disturbed

by that $1.10 a bushel floor for exported wheat.
Without considerable reduction in existing price
levels generally, I do not see how American farm
ers can afford to sell at that price. And with a pros
pective $50 billion Federal budget required to carry
the new preparedness program, the expanded
Marshall Plan, and the new lend-lease program
well, I just don't see how Federal expenditures of

$50 billion a year can be met on $1.10 wheat. It

just does not seem possible to me.
.

So far as the 1949 wheat crop goes, American

wheat producers will get the benefit of the 90 per
cent of parity price support. I am taking it for

granted that before this Congress adjourns it will

extend the price-support program for at least an

other year, and that the support price will be at 90
per cent of parity for basic commodities, including
wheat.
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I think we-the members of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee; the Senate; and wheat grow
ers and the grain trade-had better give this inter
national wheat agreement a very thoro going over

before allowing it to be approved tnru Senate ratifi
cation. Probably can tell you more about it in an

other 2 weeks or so.

• •

n,

n-
The Economic Co-operation Administration (ex

panded Marshall plan) has not announced export

plans for the coming fiscal year but it is pretty well
understood that, on' tb:e whole, exports of farm
commodities will be from 15 to 20 per cent lower
than for the current year. Best estimates I can get
now are that exports of grain (and products) will
be from around 474 million bushels to 400 million
bushels. Also that exports of fats and oils will drop
between one third and one fourth, and €gg exports
will be little more than one third of this year.

Tobacco and cotton are slated to get Increased

export markets under the Marshall program, going
from around 475 million pounds up to 521 million

pounds; cotton upped·from 2,500,000 bales to 3,500,-
000 bales.

• e

Furm Efficiency

I LIKE to point to the efficiency of American

agriculture as an outstanding example of what

can be accomplished in a free country. Mention to

anyone that.farming has made great strides in im

proved methods and efficient production, and he
no doubt will agree. At best, however, most folks
have a rather hazy idea of what has taken place
out on our farms. Television and rocket planes are

perhaps better known to the average person than
the facts about food production. Agriculture is
taken for granted-like the weather. But agricul
ture has a story to tell, as dramatic as the story of

any other business.
I find information in the Department of Agri

culture's "Progress of Farm Mechanization," that
bears out this statement. As an example of how
efficient farmers have become, look at this. In total
farm production, each farm worker in 1945 pro
duced enough agricultural products to support
himself and more than 13 other persons. Back in

1920, which isn't so long ago as time flies, each
farm worker was able to feed himself and 9 other

folks, which wasn't so bad, by any means. But for
a really startling contrast, compare the 1945 rec

ord of 14.54 persons supported by the farmer in the

group, to the 1820 record of one farm worker being
able to support himself and only 3 others.

I might add here that our 1948 farmer can sup
port his 14 or 15 people with much less back-break

ing labor than was the case of the 1820 farmer

feeding himself and 3 others. I am glad of that.
Not that farming doesn't still mean plenty of hard
work. But modern equipment has made the multi

ple job ef growing food easier. I feel it is more

important to have efficient, laborsaving farm

equipment than improved equipment for any other
business. And not Incidentally, farm need and farm
use of mod�rn power farming- equipment keep
thousands upon thousands of men employed in

manufacturing that equipment.

• e

While farmers don't work the same kind of
8-hour day others contract to work":"_l recall a

farmer's 8-hour day consists of 8 hours in the
morning and 8 hours in the afternoon-it is in

teresting to measure present farm production in

output per man-hour. Each man-hour of farm la
bor meant 44 per cent more gross production in
1945 even, than it did in the period 1917 to 1921.
You can make a good estimate from this as to how

large the per cent of increase has been since 1820
when one worker on the farm could support him
self and about 3 other persons.

Now, credit for this great increase isn't a one-

sided affair. About 50 per cent of
the credit does go to farm mech
anization. In other words, farm

machinery gets half of the credit
for this huge increase in man-hour

production of foods. Other devel
opments, however, come in for
their share. Increases in crop
yields are highly important.

These are due to the genius of farmers and scien

tists producing higher-yielding, disease-resisting
seeds to plant. Due, also, to better handling of the

soil, wider use of fertilizers and good crop rota

tions. Increases of yields from "livestock units"
rate right along in importance with increases in

crop yields. Together, the 50 per cent time-saving
of farm machinery, and the 50 per cent saving from
increases in yields of crops and livestock, add up
to 100 per cent credit for this 44 per cent increase
in gross production for each man-hour.

• •

The only fault I find with these figures is the
fact that the farmer has been left out of the credit

picture. This is a case in which figures don't al

ways tell all the truth. Because I believe the farmer
himself is as important as all the other factors
combined. Without his intelligent planning of the

production schedule, without his efficient operation
of the farm machinery, without his taking advan

tage of every good break in the weather, without
his personal attention to dozens of other things
you can name, there simply would be no 44 per
cent increase in gross man-hour production. Ma
chines don't run by themselves.

That is why I firmly believe we need the best

type of men and women, the best-qualified indi

viduals, to man our agriculture. We hear a great
deal about soil erosion being our Number 1 prob
lem. I'll go along with that. But just where, may
I ask, would you put the problem of farm man

power erosion? We never will save the soil and
continue to be the best-fed nation on the earth
unless agriculture can hold on to the best-qualified
men and women any business in this country can

boast.
• •

This big job of a rather few people-the farm
ers-feeding a nation, and helping many other
countries, can be brought out strikingly by using
a very few figures for comparison. Let's drop back
to that 1820 date for just a minute. About that
time, it is estimated, nearly 72 per cent of the
entire working force of the United States was

engaged in agricultural pursuits. That means only
28 per cent of the people gainfully employed had

jobs in other lines of business than farming. By
1920, those figures had almost exactly been re

versed. In 1920, records show, the agricultural
force represented only 27 per cent of the total
working force of this country, while workers in
other lines ran up to 73 per cent. Twenty years
later-in 1940-this percentage had dropped to 18,
and it very likely is lower in 1948.

Just think of the importance of that 18 per cent
of our workers! It is up to them to feed everybody.
It is up to them to see that future production is
not endangered. If we count the whole population
-not just the working force-the job is even big
ger, more important. In relation to the total popu
lation of this country, our farm labor force now

amounts to about 7 per cent. Here is another case

of "so many owing so much to so few."

Washington, D. C.

.Battle ·Over Hope FarDl Bill

WASHINGTON,
D. C. - Miscella

nles-along the farm front: Rep.
Clifford Hope's soil conservation

and land use farm bill, which would
bUild a national land use and manage
ment program around ilie Soil Con
servation Districts and the presently
operating Soil Conservation Service, is
under heavy attack from within and
Without the House Agriculture Com

mittee; of which Hope is chairman.
The Department of .Agriculture 'con

siders the reorgamzatlon features of

�.he,me�ure too, J;igid, inflexible; would
tie the hands of the Secretary of Agri-

By CLIF STRATTON
Kanllall Farmer'. Wallhington Correspondent

created a br,each between the cotton
and the dairy groups that it may take
a major depression to heal. Certainly
is not conducive to enactment of major
rarm legislation by this Congress.

Looks less and less like any long
range farm act will be passed, altho
the Senate Agriculture Committee will

report out the Aiken bill with consider
able modifications. House agreement on

the Hope bill is a bare possibility at this
time.

A support-price extension, with con-

(Continued on Page 30) ,

culture." The Farm Bureau wants the
Soil Conservation Service, and the Soil
Conservation Districts, taken under the
wing of the Land Grant Colleges and
the Extension Services.

The National Grange and the Na
tional Farmers,Union and the National
Council of .Farmer Cooperatives, on the
whole, favor the bill with minor amend-
ments.

.
'

Inside the committee, ,Congressmen

Cooley, of North' Carolina, and Hill, of
Colorado, appear to be leading opposi
tion to the Hope measure. Their bills,
practically identical, were thrown into
the wastebasket by Hope when he
wrote his bill, on which hearings have
been held the last 2 weeks.

The oleo-butter battle;--winding up
in a complete victory for oleo, with re

peal of the taxes on colored "oleo-has

7
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OUR FUTURE
RESTS WITH THESE

Their heritage is our trust. Only by planning
now can HERDS - MARKETS - DAIRYMEN be
realized in the future.

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH
Your support of one cent per pound of but

terfat sold during June, will aid the Kansas and
American Dairy Associations. They have been
and will continue to conduct active programs
of-

PROMono.
For greater understanding and apprecia

tion of dairy foods.

RESEARCH
For new markets, new uses and increased

production relating to dairying.

PUBLIC BEl,ATIONS,
For comprehension of the role that dairyirig

plays in the American economy.

ALL DEDIOATED TO' YOU ••

THE AMERIOAN DAIRYMAN
Protect the Future. Encourage and contribute

to this cause. K E E P -

AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
SUPREME IN

.. ,AMERICAI, LIVIIG ·STAID.AI·DS

Y.,u �an Starve
On Three Full l\leals

By'ED RUPP

Kansas State, wrote his master's the
sis on the determination of cobalt in
soil. His thesis was written after he
had done considerable work studying'
factors- affecting' the solubility 'and
availability of cobalt. His work is only
begun. He hopes to continue f1,lrther
on it this summer.

A new instrument called -a flame
photometer has been installed in the
soils-testing laboratory at the 'ccllege.
It is being used to determine potas
sium, sodium, calcium, magnestum,
manganese, strontium, lith'ium and
barium. Working with this equipment,
Dr. R. V. Olson, associate professor' of
soils, is particularly interested in. the
first 5 trace minerals listed. He also is
studying means-of improving the avail-.
ability of iron in alkali soil.

In co-operation with the agronomy
department, Dr. A. T. Perkins; soils
chemist with the agricultural experi
ment station and professor of chemis
try, . is studying the relationship be
tween magnesium and the availability
and solubility of phosphorus in the soil.

Experimental work has been done on
the boron content of alfalfa by' the
experiment station. And Dr. oW. G.
Schrenk has made a 4-year spectro
graphic study to show the relatiOnship
between mineral content of sol1 and
the mineral content of wheat grown in
those soils. In. this study it seems ap
parent that availability of minetais in
the soil also affects the protein content
of the grain. '.

Some Localities Would &Befit
At present it does not appe9;1'.��t

Kansas is in a critical position fOF lack
of trace minerals. But it is possible
that some localities would benefit eco-

Perhaps we in Kansas are more for- nomically in the near future when more

tunate than some. Our soil is not so is learned about the necessity of these
old, has not been cultivated so long. elements. But, back to Missouri and
Consequently plant food has been de- what is happening there.
pleted in a smaller degree. Also, rain- Since January of 1947,· Dr. Ita AlIi
fall is sparse over much of Kansas son, Springfield, MOl, has been' using
which undoubtedly has resulted in a trace elements in the treatment of un

smaller amount of leeching from our dulant fever. In livestock the ailment
soil. Mariy of the original minerals and is commonly known as Bang'sdtsease.
trace minerals still are there in suffi- Doctor Allison believes fistula in horses
cient quantities. is closely related, if not the same dis-

But there certainly are indications ease. But the point is, after 1 year of
that some of our Kansas soils may be. treatment with minerals, many of his
deficient in several of these important patients claim 'marked improvement.
elements. It is quite generally con- During a clinic 'held in Springfield
ceded that cattle will do better in pas- last December, blood 's'amples were

tures either east or west of certain taken from 69 of his undulant-fever
grass ranges in the state. Is-It some- ,patients. Some of these patie{lts had
thing that is lacking in the soil that been using the.mineral treatment' only
causes it? There seems to be sufficient 60 'days, others' 6 months. Thevb}ood
grass in that particular area but cattle samples were-sent to Raymond-Pagan,
.just do not thrive as well on it. veterinary eptdemtologtst, lndjaria'

And there are sections in the state State Board of Health. In attempts to
where dairymen say if they do not feed grow cultures from these blood' sam
minerals to their milk cows they 'had ples, 68 proved negative and oru.y'l post
just as well sell out and quit. tive. And the culture test is more cer-

The matter is being given attention tain than either' test ,tube or plate' de-
at Kansas 'State College, Manhattan. tection.

'

Some basic research work already has There have been other results, too,
been done and more is being done right which seem to uphold the theory that
now. Of primary importance ,is, the de- lack of these minerals in the diet causes
tection of these trace minerals in the malnutrition, which in turn is respon-
soil. R. A. Young, instructor in soils at (Continued on Page 9)

YOU can eat 3 square meals a day
and still slowly starve to death.
You can feed your livestock ac

cording to the best recommendations
available and still be hit hard by the
ravages of Bang's disease, mastitis,
ketosis and half a hundred other af
flictions. Why? What is causing all
this trouble? Has it always been that
way?

.

There are medical men and scien-
; ttsts today who believe degenerative
diseases in man, and many of the dis
eases of livestock, are traceable di
rectly to the son, Depleted soils are'
blamed for malnutrition that creeps up
.on us so slowly it is not recognized as

such. They believe there is only one

major disease, and that is malnutri
tion. They believe all other diseases
are due to this major disease.

It is just a little bit like this: You
would not think of pouring gasoline
into the fuel tank on your tractor day
after day without checking the level of
.the oil in the engine. We are learning
to pay close attention to the level of
the 4 major plant foods in the soil, cal
cium, nitrogen, phosphorus and potas
sium. Now, in order to maintain good
health, we must consider the availa
bility of trace minerals in our soil.

Among the more important of those
minerals are copper, zinc, manganese,
magnesium, boron and cobalt. Consid
erable research has been done in recent
years tnvartous parts of the country
which emphasizes their importance. A
.3-pronged experiment is under way
i now in Southern Missouri. And Kansas
I agronomists are wide awake to the
subject.

'

Kansas May Be Fortunate

F. F. A. Advisers and. Officers

The 1948"49 Kallsas Auoclatlon of F. F. A; Advi5ers a�d oftIcern Back' row, 'eft
to righ.: L. II. PollolII, r.pek'a, 'Stat. adviser, L. F; HaU, Mc!,nhattan; .xec.....

-

secreforyl-.Iohn 'Gig*ftttl,'l;fllnghcilll, pre.h'.II', A. P. Davidson; . Manhatta ...
·
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.ft"",,,....vr..p�J;roll'. rO.wl IIoIt Ed_rdl} Emporia,' vice-president, ,Don Stutevill., ,

"Panons, lecretary; Carldon IIroadbent; .e'olt, reporterl Lon Dean CroslolI, Mln-
================================, ;;'" . \,
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'KANSAS STATE' DAIRY ASSOCIATION.'
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slble for other diseases. A traveling
man in Southern Missouri told us he
had been down last year with rheuma
tism, arthritis, or something closely
akin to those ailments. His left arm

was practically useless. He had to lift
his left hand with his right to get it up
'to the door handle of his car.

This man started taking minerals
last January and in 3 weeks noticed
an improvement in his condition, he
said. In mid-March he pumped his arms

up above his head and down to his side
without a sign of pain.

Direct treatment of human beings is
one phase of the experiment. The sec

ond phase is mineral treatment of cat
tle infected with Bang's disease. This
was started in January this year. But
after only 2 months there seemed to be
definite beneficial results from the
treatment. More time will be required,
of course, before results can be con

sidered conclusive.
Here is the general plan of the sec

ond phase of the experiment: A special
mineral treatment is being mixed by a

feed dealer at Spr�ngfield. The ingre
dients are sulfates of manganese, mag
nesium, zinc, cobalt and copper, am

monium sulfate and a specified amount
of anise and cane molasses to make it
tasty for bossy.

The so-called trace elements sup
plied in the mineral mixture are in
large enough quantities that it is con
sidered Ii therapeutic dose. There is
more than just a trace present. Treat
ment calls for 1 ounce of mineral a day
for each 1,000 pounds of animal.

Iodine is not included in l;his mineral
mixture. Altho iodine, too, is important
to good health, a chemical reaction
results if mixed in the same bag with
these .m tn e rafs. Then the iodine
becomes unavailable. Get copper and
iodine together and copper iodide re

sults and you can do nothing about it,
Doctor Allison points out.

He believes the best solution Is to
offer the iodine In the free-choice feed
ing of salt.

Trouble mt ms Herd

A few early results of this treatment
already are available. A young dairy
man-near Springfield was having more
than a little bit of trouble with his herd
of registered Guernseys. Breeding
troubles had hit nearly all of the 14 or

15 heifers and cows in his herd. He
started .feedlng minerals in January,
By mid-MarCh all but one heifer ap
peared to be settled.

This man had a $400 cow that had
been bred 10 times. He was about to
give up, Mineral feeding started Janu
ary 7, '1948, and the cow was bred
again January 20. In mid-March she
appeared to be settled.

'

Blood and milk test records are be
ing kept on this herd to check any
changes in condition. Doctor Allison Is
doing this work in addition to his regu
lar medical practice. Milk tests taken
early in ¥arch showed negative. But
blood tests made a week later still
showed a positive reaction, However,
the animals had been vaccinated with
strain 19. It remains a question whether
this treatment eventually will clear up
the blood of these animals, too. Should
it prove out, will vaccination have been
outmoded?,

'

Another man bought an old mare
that was seriously infected with fis
tula,', Three 'months ago the Infection
was draining on both sides and the hair
Was being eaten away. He tried the
mineral treatment. In less than 2
months the sores were healed and the
hair was beginning. to grow back.

�he .thtrd step of the experiments in
Southern Missouri is somewhat less
spectacutar than the others, but may
be a step in the right direction toward
solying all these troubles at their

Installing In�etrlelty?
Since electrification of farms in

most communities is being pushed,
thefarm owner will find much val
uable help in the booklet published
by,the Westinghouse Electric Cor
poration, entitled, "Farmstead
Wiring." The information is writ
ten in popular language, and' is ac

companied by many illustrations
and diagrams, making the subject
matter easily understood. We have
made arrangements with the pub-
lisher to,tI.ll all orders we .recetve.
Price of the 44-page booklet, 25c.
PleRlle,address Farm Service Edi
torr Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

� c .

source. The basis of this test will be a

complete fertilizer, 10-6-4, with added
amounts of cobalt, boron, copper, zinc,
magnesium and manganese.

This fertilizer will be distributed to
farm families living in 2 school dis
trictsln northern Douglas county, Mis
souri. They will use it to fertilize their
garden plots and include the mineral
ized vegetables in their daily diet.

This spring Doctor Allison and a

dentist made complete physical exami
nations of the school children in these
2 districts. The examinations will be
repeated again next year-to check any
changes which may have taken place.
The cycle will be repeated longer if
necessary.

Altho special studies have been made
relative to the presence of these min
erals in our soil, Doctor Allison de
vised his own method to satisfy his
curiosity. While on vacation trips, he
and his companion, Earl Rothermel,
have collected soil 'Samples in various
parts of the country. Their methods
are quite practical. They, take a sample
from an old cemetery or school yard,
and compare it with samples taken
from cultivated fields just across the
fence.

They have these samples analyzed
by spectrograph and always find the
mineral contents low in the cultivated
fields.

At the same time they observe closely
the people living in the different areas

where soil samples are taken. From
these observations they are able to
make personal comparisons between
soil fertility and the general health and
vitality of the people.

There have been other experiments
made in other sections of the country.
Conclusions from these very nearly
pgrallel those made by Doctor Allison.

PupUs Were Tired
.}

, In North-central Florida a condition
was found where the soil lacked 2 of
the trace elements, cobalt and copper.
School authorities were alarmed be
cause pupils seemed lazy. At the same
time agricultural authorities were
alarmed about the low quality of crops
and livestock raised there.

They put two and two together, added
4 ounces of copper salt and 1 ounce of
cobalt salt to each 100 pounds of cattle
salt. Livestock improved, the manure

containing the missing elements was
returned to the soil. In turn crops im
proved. And children who ate the food
and drank the milk also improved.

It has been found that manganese
added to the poultry ration will pre
vent perosts. This disorder in poultry
causes an enlargement and flattening
of the hock joint. It is accompanied by
the slipping of the tendon from its nor

mal position.
It also has been found that manga

nese may playa role in the nutrition of
swine. Stiffness or lameness was found
to occur when pigs were fed rations
low in the mineral.

In 1939 Dr. Irene Levi and F, H.
Emery, both of Cleveland, made semi
quantitative spectrographic and spec
trophotometric analyses of blood and
pituitary samples from 50 cows

infected with Bang's disease and 50
others not infected. The comparison
showed an exhaustion of manganese,
copper and cobalt, but not of iron,
among the diseased cattle.

Better Cows Affected First

There are other reasons why it seems

logical that malnutrition could be re

sponsible for many of these diseases.
Take the case of the dairy cow. It al
ways seems to be the better cows that
are affected first. Why? Because they
draw more heavily on their supply of
minerals to produce large amounts of
milk. And a cow receiving a normal
supply of minerals will give milk with
about. three-fourths pound of minerals
in each 100 pounds of milk.

Perhaps that also explains why bossy
seems to be more susceptible to Bang's
than the male animal. But differences
in feed also affect the health and vital
ityof the bull. Artificial breeding farms
have found that different qualities of
feed will make a very rapid change in
motility of semen.

The problems of nutrition have ·not
been solved herewith by one fell swoop.
To arrive at the proper conclusions will
require many, years of study, research
and experimentation. There may be
pitfalls along the way, but that chance
must be taken. .

It wUI be a,.l?lg.. job. It wUJ require
good erosion-control methods and wa

. ter-saving farming to do It. And the
time is now.

Sturdy, boy-size tractor
saves on production costs

for small farms

New Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil
does tough iobs easily••• and

saves on repair bills, too!

Yes, the right machines, the right tool for the job,
can save you plenty. And this new motor oil . • .

Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil. "can save you
money, too. Here's how Phillips new "Lubri-tection"
helps pare down repair bills ... helps build up your
bank account! . ,

In the first place, Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil
gives you more than just oily, lubricating action.
It actually reduces harmful sludge . . c and helps
prevent varnish formation on your pistons! In addi
tion, Phillips: 6'6 Premium Motor Oil helps protect

bearings from corrosion.

As you very well know, sludge,
varnish, and corrosion can send re

pair bills up and profits down! 89,
., next time iyOU ,need oil, don't get
I' Just' an:V m'otor I oil. Call up your

Phillips 66 tank truck driver' and
ask him about this new, money
saving Phillips 66 Premium Motor
Oil. Remember, "Lubri-tection"
helps keep your upkeep (and your
blood pressure) down to normal!
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More Money
from Poultry

with Equipment
made of Lumber

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
FARM BUILDING SERVICE

You can do a better job of poultry
management with good, lumber
built equipment. To help you obtain
that equipment at low cost, there
are scores of designs of useful, time
tested items in the Weyerhaeuser
4-Square Farm Building Service.

You'll find range-shelters that
, will give your birds the protection
they need ... low-cost feeders and
hoppers designed to save feed, yet
provide ample feeder space so that

every bird can easily satisfy its needs.
There are waterers, range feeders,

nests, roosts, alfalfa racks ... all

designed to make work easier and
increase poultry production. All
these items made of lumber are easy
to build and low in cost. Blueprints
are available. See your 4-Square
Lumber Dealer.

T SCORES OF OTHER BUILDINGS

. . • See 7� ?IttI
If you're planning to build any
type of farm structure, it will pay
you to see the scores of designs in
the 4-Square Farm Building Service.
It is most complete. It illustrates
and describes many kinds and sizes
of barns, poultry and hog build
ings, machine sheds, crop storage
buildings, milk houses, shops,
garages, utility buildings. You'll

get many helpful ideas on how
modern farm buildings can save

chores and increase income. Your
4-Square Lumber Dealer will gladly
show you this service and why
good wood buildings are the best
farm buildings.

MAIL COUPON for Free Farm Building
Book! Obtain a condensed
eclition of these building
plans. Use Coupon below.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KFS48
2150 lot Nat'l Bank Bldg., St. Paull, Minn.

Please send me the Free Form Building Book.

Nome
� __

Addr..., _

£Iyde DiH Farm

I",rites Dolstell. Folks

By CORDELL TINDALL

I(ANSAS Hoistein breeders who One of the great old cows of the 'herd,
visit Clyde Hill Farm, at Clyde, Zuba Amarilla King DeKol, now past
Mo., during the national Holstetn- il.6 years old, has a lifetime milk record

F'rresian convention, May 31 thru June of 207,781 pounds of milk--lO lacta-
2, not only will see one of the nation's" tions plus 232 days. Butterfat produced
top dairy herds, but will find impres- by this grand ola cow 'has totaled,
sive buildings in a location of unrivaled 6,735'.2 pounds. And the amazing thing
beauty. Let's hope the weather will be about this record is "that she was not
pleasant for your trip to this lovely on test as a 2- or 3-year-old.
spot.

'

This cow has 13 offspring, 10 of them

Clyde Hill Farm is a �'rt of the st.' bulls. If this cow had had the normal
Benedictine Convent for Perpetual number-of heifer calves the entire 'herd
Adoration, is operated by the Benedic- npw might well be descended from
tine Sisters. This convent was estab- �he .one cow.

lished back in 1875 and is located high ,
This old cow is still going strong. On ,

on a hill that overlooks the surround- her high day in this last lactation she

ing fertile country .. This in Nodaway produced 101.9 pounds of milk and her'
county in Northwest Missouri, one of high month totaled 116.2 pounds of
the richest agricultural regions of the butterfat. She was classified and made
state. "Excellent." Two of her daughters al-

The religious community that is the ready have a·lifetime record of 160,000'
convent is just about self-sufficient in pounds of milk each.

producing food, and the Holstein herd' Responsible for the high position of
was founded primarily to produce milk the Clyde Hill Farm herd has been the.
for the, 175 to 200 Sisters of the eon- unusual breeding program.' The entire
.vent, The purebred herd was estab-: herd has been developed from the orig-:'
lished in 1918. The herd is milked. 3 inal cows purchased in 1918. A program
times a day and milk from 2 milklngs of line breeding or inbreeding has been
is consumed on the farm.

.

followed so that for the. las.t 2 years
Employed as herdsman is genial Joe even the bulls have been of home breed-

Gemmeke, who has been around the Ing. 'fIhis if! a home-bred herd. ,

farm since 1923, but who became herds- The outstanding bull of the herd
man in 1930. Under Mr. Gemmeke's probably has been Rock Ri:v,er Hen

guidance the herd has won national ac- get'veld AI, an Illinois-bred butl who
claim. was a Gold Medal sire, Missouri's only

Here are just a few of the records bull to make this honor.
chalked up by the herd: In the inbreeding'program blood-

The Holstein - Friesian Association lines have, of course, been Intensified.
has just awarded Clyde Hill Farm the Sires have been mated to daughters, At
title of Progressive Breeder for the the farm now is a young bull that is
seventh year. Clyde Hill Farm is the an offspring from a brother - sister

only Missouri Holstein farm to qualify cross. This program has proved highly
more than twice, and the fourth farm successful here and there has not been
in the United States to meet qualifica- one case of a deformed calf resulting
tions 7 times or more. from inbreeding.

In 1946, the average milk production On the tour to the farm you will have
for Clyde Hill was the natlon's high for a chance to see each of the families
Holstein herds of that size-from 31 that has made the herd great. There
to 50 cows. The Clyde Hill herd aver- are several families in the herd but, of

ages from 45 to 50 cows. In 1946 the course, they are all related in a way.
average butterfat record was 590.4 We're sure you won't want to miss

pounds of actual fat, 16,245 pounds of the tour to Clyde Hill Farm.
milk testing 3.6 per cent. There were 39
cows on test that were milked at least
300 days and the average milking pe
riod was 314 days.

In 1947, a wet spring and a dry sum

mer cut production to an average of
552.6 pounds of butterfat.

Paramo the Silo

� find that coating the inside wall of
our silo with a thin coat of paraffin
keeps the silage from freezing to the
wall.-Lawrence Heuring, Scott Co.

A group of young heifers pictured I� front of a ..11 qf tb. huge bam.' ot Clyde
Hili Farm. The form, will be visited- on a tour by Ho.lsteln· bire·.dera In June.

�,
Kamas F�f'mer /01' Mf!Y 1�# ��J8

Kansas Dearers
ABILENE-Cruse Motor Co.

Al'frHONY-'-WlIllams Motor 01. i

ASHLAND-McNickle, Oeo. W.
'ATCHISON-Touslee Motor Co.

BELLEVILLE-Rooney M�tor Co.
BELOIT-Fuller Equip. Co.
CIMARRON-Layman Farm SUpply
CLYDE-Roy Feight
OOLBY-Northwest Distr. Co.
OOLDWATER--Coldwater Motor Co.
COUNCIL GROVE-Riley Motor 01,
DODGE CITY-

Arkansas Valley Irnpl, Co.

EL DORADO-McClure Motor Co.

ELDSWOR'l)H-Johnson FanD Equip. Co.
EMPORlA-

Owens Tractor & Implement Co.
EUREKA-Bush Trac!. "& Impl. Co.
FLORENCEc-Robert; M�Chinery CO.
GARDEN CITY-' " ':

,Burtls-Nunn tmp). .Co .• 'Inc.
GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor 'Co.
GREENLEAF-Nelson Bros. Motor Co.
GREA',!' BEND-

-Shumache,' Farm Equipment 00.
GREENSBURG-Gupton 'Malor Co.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Co.
H,A;iS-Drclllng Imp). Co.
HERING'rON-Herlngton Imp). ,Co.
'HIAWA'rHA-Dodson FarmiEqulp. Co.
,HIGHLAND-McKay 'l'ract. "'!"Im;'). ;Co.
'-HILL CITY-Lew.ls Motor Co., Inc.

.

HOISINGTON-Robbins Motor Co.
HOLTON-Bottenberll: Auto Co.
HOWARD-Bryan Tract. '" Impl. Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract. "Impl. Co.
HUTCHINSON-Chas. A. Rayl Impl. Co.

JAMESTOWN-Elnlff Motor Co.

.JUNCTI0J::! ciTY-Russell Motor Co.

I{ANSAS CITY- ,

Modern Farm & Home Store
KINGMAN-

Staley Tractor'" Equipment Cf).
KINSLEY-Walters Motor 01.
KIOWA--Lawson Tract. & Imp). Co.

LaCROSSE-Lutt Motors
LARNElD-English Imp). Co.
LAWRENCE-

Morgan-Mack Tract. & Impl. Co.
LEAVENWORTH-

Boling Tractor I< Impl. Co.
LEONARDVILLE-John Staffo.d:,
LIBERAL-Southwest Tract. i. Impl. Co.
LINOOLN-J. G. MlIIer'MoIMI. Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equip. .co.
LYONS-G. C. Schumacher Impl. ,Co.
MANHATTAN-

Saroff Tractor & Impl. Co.
McPHERSON-Nlcholson-Burt Motor Co.
MA'RION�'Mldwest Tract. Sales <\ Servo
MARYSVILLE-

'Anderson-Boss Motor Co.
MEADE-Layman 'l'ract. '" SUpply Co.
MEDICINE LODGJi).-

SPl'Ottt Tract. & Imp). Co.

NATOMA-Farm Tractor'" Equip. 'Co,
NESS Cl'l'Y-Schroyer's, Inc.
NEWTON-No�dstrom-Mack Impl. Co.
NORTO�-WOOd. Motor Co.

OAKLEY-Shaw Imp). Co. '

OBERLIN-Kump Parts & Equlp. Co •

OLATHE-Perrin Machinery �o.
ONAGA-Wentz Tract, '" Equip. CO.
OSAGE CITY-Osage Motors, Inc,
'OSBORNE-

'

McCammon Tract. & Imp). Co.
OTTAWA-Price Imp). Co.

,P:AOLA-Tom Crawford Impl. Co.
PHILLIPSBURG-

Broun Tract. & Imp). Co.
PLAINVILLE�P,lalnvllle Impl. 00.
PRATT-Rollmann Tract. & Equlp. Co.

SALINA-Kansas Tract. Sales Co.
SE-DAN-N. B. Wall Motor 01.
,SENECA�Anderson-U.her Moto. Co.
SMITH 'CENTER-

Jones Tract. Sales & Servo
STAFFORD- , _

Stafford Tract. '" Impl. 01.

TESCOTT-Miller Motor Co.
TONGANOXlE-

Laming Tract. '" Imp). Co.
TOPEKA-Barnett Tract. '" Impl. Co.

ULYSSES-Schneider Impl. eo., Inc.
VALLEY FALLS-

The Modern Tract. '" Impl. 01.
WAMEGO-Wamego Tract. It Impl. Co.
WASHINGTON-

Pacey Tract . .I: Imp). Co.
WAKEENEY�Mldwest Marketlns Co.
WELLINGTON-"

Packard Tract. & Imp). 01.

WICHITA-Wright Tract. & Impl. Co,
WINFIELD-Stuber Tract. '" Impl. Co.

K C TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
CO., Inc.

1340 Burlington,N.Konsos CI",Mo.
Distributor for Kanlas
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;'RlGHY'FOR CULTIVATING
.' :j

• • • Ready fo� other jobs in a hurryl
SOMt'PEOPLES4Y, "cultivating is an-easy
jQb/':�:B'tit, as everY far:.ner knows, euftl

vatillg, can. actually:be .the. :most tedious
task on the farm. ,

What a difference when you cultivate
with 'the Ford ,'J,'ractor and 'a Dearborn
Rear-Attached Cultivator! »

,,�

Fi�st ,iall you can attach this cultivator
to .,the .Fnrd ,Tractor, 'in 60 seconds or

Iessl N«» bolts "a'nd nuts to fuss with, no

i parts to get mtslaid �V�I: the winter. No
cumbersome cylinders to

mount, no' hose, lines or; leaky
eouplfngs to bother,with,

,. . ,

You merely move the Ford
TraCtor's Hydraulic Touch Con
trol Lever to lower the cultivator

urts' AND LOWERS AT I TOUCH
You lift or lower a Dearborn Plow.
or any other Dearborn Lift Type
Implement. by merely ,touching ,the'
hydraulic control lever. No straln� ,

".

Ing or tugging.

AUTOMAnc DRAFT CONTRO,L
Under unHorm soli conditions. the
seleele.d working depth will 'be
maintained Clutomilticidlll. even In
fields ,l\'lth' an Irreg.ular surface.

AUTOMATIC DEPTH CONTROL
Under reasonably smooth surface
and practically all soll conditions.
Just set the controls once and unt

.form wp,klng depth is' constantly
,and· �utpmClticClU", malntalp'ed.

to the depth you want it to work, or to raise
it on the turns. As you make your way down

. the field you look forward 'where your cul
tivator is going to be, not down at the row

under the tractor. Thus, you are always
ahead of the game; ready-long before

you get there-for a bend in the rows, an

obstruction, a sticky spot, or a hard spot.
You can f'cally look forward because the

Dearborn Rear-Attached Cultivator accu

rately follows the crop rows.

Yes, there's a brand new cul

tivating experience awaiting
,

you. To get it, right on your

farm, just ask your Ford Trac
tor dealer for a demonstration,
DEARBORII MOTORS CORPORATION. DETROIT 3, MICH.

- I

DIEAIRI80RjN"CUlT�VATO·RS
for every row crop need

Take a good look at the Dearborn Rigid Shank
and Spring Shank Cultivators shown above. '

It's hard to imagine a simpler design • • • just
a strong steel frame onto which the shanks are

bolted. There's practically nothing to go wrong.
And, except for ground engaging parts-nothing
to wear out!

Shanks can be easily and quickly spaced to
all row widths for corn, cotton, tobacco, potatoes
and many other vegetables. There are many types
of shovels, sweeps and shapes to choose from.

For those farmers who may prefer them, front end
attachments are available in spring or rigid shank
design. They are controlled hydraulically with the
rear units which cultivate behind the rear tires and
between the rows.

Su ��I: Z;�f!. Ask your Ford Tractor "

dealer to demonstrate the Ford Tractor and Dearborn
Implements, Ask him to show you his parts and ser

vice set-up. You'll see he is a good man to know better.



SKYLINE
FARM MACHINERY

BUILT IN KANSAS
BY KANSAS PEOPLE

FOR KANSAS FARMERS
SEE THE FOLLOWING PROGRESSIVE DEALERS

FOR SKYLINE FARM MACHINERY
Abilene ..........••........•J.ahr ],'am' Supply
..\bllenc Wright 011 &: Impl. Co.
,\rkansa. City•..•••••••..•..Fam,,,n Enterprise, Inc,
Atchlson \lIen Impl. Co.
!\ugu.ta '" ••••••••..••.. Iones Truck &: Trac. Co.
Atwood ....•••.•••••• " •....Lel�hllter Impl. Co.

Burlington ..•••••••••••••..•W..nen ],'ann Supply
Beloit Beloit l\lotors

ColI'e)',·lIIe ....••.•••••••..•. Ishan, Hdwe. Co.
Clay Center 1" O. Norquist
Caldwell .......••••••••..•..Caldwell SUI'ply Co.
Colby Northwest Distr. Co.
Chanute ........••••..•..•.. Collins Fam, Equipment
Clayton Klrk Farm Supply
Counell Grove ..••••••••..•••Bert Orauel Chev. Co.
Cimarron ....•....••••••.... La)'man Fann Supply
ChetolJa ....••••••••••••••.• Chetopa Impl. Co.

J)odge City Reinert Impl. Co.

El J)orado ....••. , '" •..•••. Selgri.t Impl. Co.
Ellsworth ....•••••••••••..•. Iohnson Fann "}qulp. Co.
";nlINJrla ....•..•. eo.o •••• o ••Fanners Sup,")' Co.
Ensign Nelson Hdwe. Co.
";urekll Strai(rbt EquIp. Co.

Fredonia ..•••.••.•••••.•••.."IarUn Impl. Co.

Garden City ..•••••••••••••..Burtls-Nunn Impl. Co.
Garnett Benjamin " Son
Great Bend ..•••••••••••.... Knop " 1I1cDowell
GI..scu '" •••••.Wehards lIItr. " Impl. Co.
Glrllrd I;'&m'e.. Impl. Co.
Hnoinlleld ....•••• '" ••••••..Sbaw 1I10tor Co.
Oreensburg .....•••••••• , ... Gupton JIlotor Co.
Goodland ....•.••..••••.••.. Davis 1I1010r Co.
Gaylord Pbetteplace Impl. Co.

Hutchinson ...•.•••....•••.. Cha ....... Rayl Impl. Co.
Hol.lnglon ....•.• , ••..•.•...Robblns l\lotor Co.
IU..watha ....•..•..•••......Bev� 1I10tor Co.
Ilerington ...•..•••• , .•......Leweren. Hdwe. " Impl. Co.

Hays Dreiling Impl. Co.
lIoxlc Ho"le Iml,l. Co.
Hugoton '" lIugoton Tra". &: Impl. CO.
Hillsboro .......••••••••••.. Farmers EquIP. Co.
Harper Botkin Impl. Co.
Holton .....•••••••••• , " Bottenberg Impl. Co.
lIoward Howard Equip. Co.

lola lola i'am. Store

Indcl"'ndenee ....•••••••••.• Coleman Fam, Equip. Co.

JaluestowR .• , " ..•••••••••..Elnllf .l\lotor Co.

Kan... City ...••••••••...•. nodem F..m. &: Home Store, 927 1Illnnesot.
Kinsley Walters 1\Iolor Co.
Kingman R. L. S. Trac. " Impl.
Lawrence ...••••••••.••••••.Kraft· " Starr Co.
l..amed .. , Enlllsb Impl. Co.
I�CrOS8e ..•••••• , .••••••.•. Luft �lotors

IAlcas Luca. Impl. Co.
Liberal. ..•••.••• , " ....••.. Southwest Trae. " Irnpl, Co.
Unn .......•••..•••........ Kuhlman �Iotor Co.
Leoti .....•..•.....•........ Leo's Leoti Ropair Shop
Lenor& Steichen's
Leavenworth .••••••.•..•....Fanners Supply Co.

�Ianbattan ..•.......••......0. M. Jorgensen Impl. Co.
�Iulvane Engllsh Impl. Co.
�lePherson Crabb'. Town" Country Store

MadIson .......•••.•••••..•• Mcilvain Equip. Co.

�lInneapolis ....••••••••..•..Hoover Impl. Co.
�lankato .•..••.•••••••• ' .•..Chlleolt Trae. Sales" Serv.
l\leade .....•.•••••••••.•.•..Layman Trae. " Supply
Natoma Beisner Impl. Co.

Newton Dey Fann Supply
N"". City ....••••.•..... ',"

.Ne•• CIty Lbr. Co.

Oberlin nder.on Hdwe.. Co.
Ollerle .......•.••.••.•••.•• lIl. w, Ollpbant Hdwe. " Impl. Co.
Olathe .....••..•.•..•....•..Catlin !\Iachinery Co.
Oakley lIlcDonald Impl. Co.
Oakley ......••••..••••••.. Shaw l\lotor Co.
o.",e"o Frank Farris
Osborne Tuttle Motor Co.

"ratl ........••••••••••••••.Swlsher Fann Service
Phllllp.bur" Volellmpl. Co.
Plalnvllle Farm Impl. I.: Supply Co.
I-arsons .......•••••••••...•. \rall TeJebem's
Peabody ....•••..•••••••.... Peabody Fann Supply
Paola ....•..•••••..••..••••. Tom Crawford ·erae. I.: Impl.

Quinter ....••••.• , ••••••....Sterrett's Farm Store

Ru"sell �Iahoney Impl. Co.
Ru.HeIl New Impl. Co.

St. Francis ........•....•.... Lampe Hdwe. Co.
Salina Wenler Fann Supply
Scott (·Ity ..•..•••.••••.•..•.Hamllton Motor Co.
Sabetha ....••••••..•..••••• WIttmer Mlr. " Impl. Co.

se....nton ....•••••••••••••••.Watson Hdwe. " Impl. Co.
Stockton L. W. Sbaw

TrIbune Plckerell lIlotors
T".cott ' :mller 1I1010r Co.

Topeka ....•....•..•••••••••Neely Fann Equip. Co.

Ulysses .......•••..•••..•...Sehnelder Impl. Co.

VaJle)' Falls. " ••. " •...•....Valley Impl. Inc.

Wakeellf!Y ....••••••.....•.• lIlIdwest IIlarketIDg Co.
Whltewater .....••••••••..•. Gronau Cbev. Co.
WInfield ....••.•.••.•••..... Moore EquIpment Co.
WlehltB ........••..•........Southwest Impl. Co.
Welllngton ...•...•..........Packard Trac. " Impl. Co.

Yates Center , .. Swope Impl. Co.

If one of the above dealers Is not located In your Immedlate vicinity a card or

letter to yoW' SKYLll\'E FARM EQUIPMENT DISTRmUTOR, PRICE BROS.

EQUIPMENT, INC., WICHITA, will receive Immediate attention.

PRICE BROS. EQUIPMENT, INC.
farm Equipment Distributors

W�5HINGTON AND ORME-WICH.TA, KANSAS

Kan8'a8. Farmer for May is, 19-+8.

"Worth More Than Money"
-.

Is What Mr. McFadden Says Abortt His Trees

. It. curving .ervlce entrance to the McFadden feed lot. I. beautified by windbreak

,Iantlng. on both .Ide•• The barn and ilia 'can be .e.n ., !lie extre(lle rear� .

THERE wasn't a swttchbtg enough inches a year, r�pO
.

s' Mr. McFadden.

to whip a boy with when my (ather· Trees on the McFadden farm are not
settled here in the early days," says given extra water but they are care

Cecil McFadden, of Sta1l'ord county. fully cultivated and cared for. This.
Now, the McFadden farm Is covered spring 3,000 additional trees are being
with thousands of trees, many of them set out In windbreaks. Mr. McFadden
varieties never before grown in that doesn't know how many trees he now

section of the state. has on the farm, but the number would
Ever since he was a small boy Mr. be well up in the thousands. There are

McFadden has loved trees. His father lines of trees along both sidea of the
and 3 brothers settled in Stafford highway running past the farmstead,
county In the 1870's when there was other lines on both sides of. a long,
nothing but prairie grass as far as they winding service drive thru the farm
could see in any direction. All 4 men stead, windbreaks 'on the north, west
later set out timber claims and this and south of the feed lots, and others
timber still stands. along fields and around ponds. These

However, the rarity of trees in his are in addition to the grove of mixed
area probably gave them added beauty trees all over the farmstead.-·
In the eyes of young McFadden during Interest in trees on this farm Is not
his boyhood days. When he was old limited to ornamental and shade varie

enough to go to college at Kansas ties. Mr. McFadden also has a fair
State: in Manhattan, he worked on the sized orchard. A quick run thru this
old nursery .farm and added to his orchard disclosed 6 or 7 varieties of ap
knowledge of trees. After graduation, pIes and 3 or more varieties each of'
he served as county agent in Lyon plums, peaches, pears, apricots and

county for 6 years, before going back cherries.·
'

out to Stafford county to take up farm- Takes Work
ing following the death of his father.

Having spent several years around
Manhattan and Emporia, where trees
abound, Mr. McFadden was determined
to have more than just a timber claim.

He started planting trees on his farm
in 1925, and most of the present wind
breaks on the farm were planted in the
late 1920's, long before the government
shelterbelt program was started.

As a hobby, he has succeeded in

growing a great variety of trees on his
farm. Western yellow pines predomi
nate, but he also has many Austrian
and Scotch pines.

Oaks Are Favorites

White and bur oaks are favorites
with Mr. McFadden and many of these
are thriving on the farm. He also has

pecans and wainuts and Colorado sil
vers for ornament. He recommends

only the native pecan for Kansas. The

paper-shell pecans won't live here.
Chinese elms are taboo with Mr. Mc

Fadden but he does have many Ameri
can elms and hackberries. "The Ameri
can elm and the hackberry are 2 of the
most practical trees Kansas farmers
could have," he believes. They are both
long-lived and do very well.

Some of the unusual trees to be
found on the McFadden farm include
bald cypress, American linden, pin oak,
hard sugar maple, hickory, red bud,
persimmon, magnolias, Colorado

spruce, cut leaf birch, golden weeping
willow, tulip tree and red oak.

In order to appreciate the unusual
ness of the McFadden trees you have
to realize that his farm is in the 25-inch
annual rainfall belt. Of this amount,
considerable is lost by runoff or evapo
ration. Actual rainfall going Into the
soil probably amounts to less than 10

These trees take a lot of work and
we asked Mr. McFl!-dden whether they,
are worth the effort. "They are to me,"
he replied. "I was born on this farm,
which now is 71 years old; I hope to
pass it on to my son, Harold, when he
is thru school at Kansas State. Natu�
rally, these trees have cost me a lot of

money but they also have given me my
greatest thrill. Too many people these
days think nothing is worthwhile un

less it makes money. My trees have

given me more satisfaction than all
the money I ever made farming."

It seems to the outsider that Mr.
McFadden has his hands full looking
after so many trees. Apparently it
doesn't take all his time since, begin
ning in 1941, he started making other

improvements to the natural beauty
and enjoyment of the farm.

The upper reaches of the Ninnescah
river cross the McFadden farm, leav

ing several large boggy areas that can

not be farmed. Mr. McFadden con

ceived the idea that some of these

boggy areas could be transformed into

lakes, since the areas are 'spring-fed.
Bulldozers were brought. ..iI)., and 2

lakes have been completed; The first
one has about 4 surface acres and the

second, completed this year, has 10 01'

11 surface acres. They have been
stocked with fish, are deep enough for

boating and swimming, and have at
tracted much wildfowl. The McFadden
farm is on the direct line of Oight for

migrating ducks and geese and these
take full advantage of the welcome
mat prepared for them.

The first completed lake now has

many good-size trees around the
banks. Part of the 3,000 trees being set
out this year go around the new lake.
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THEI5KVLIIE"IIIAY DF IIIAHlnG HIY
IS THE EASY WAY* * TO HARVEST

The. Skyline far outsells any other field harvester in the
worlCi today "ecau.se its a greater bargain. It will do more

for,the average farmer, under average conditions
than any field harvester manufactured. This,

0i1.!7,:,\,,\ amazing self powered harvester will pick up
\.� �;

.

iv", all the alfalfa, clover, etc. and chop It
'�,� ��

'.

J"f to' desired length for cattle feeding,�.. '-"
__ V, silo filling or dehydration.�"II .� ,I,

,.

Easily changed to row crop harvester,
.

It will cut and shred for ensilage any row crop at the rate
of about 14 tons per hour. Feeders claim that ensilage made

the Skyline way Is better than that made
by any other method. Short crops or
tall ones, it handles them all with ease.



See the
Soil Surgeon
at Your
,Dealer's

Comes In
. 4-Foot
Sections

Twice over �ny plowed field ••. and you've got:ci'seed
bed four to five inches -deep that's smoother than you can

get with any other implement-or any combination of other
implements I Use it .alone for a four-foot sweep or fasten sec

tions side by side to cover more ground. Preserv:es moisture

in soil ... doesn't bring dormant weed seeds up to germi
nating level. Ideal crust breaker. It's neW, Simple, rugged.
See the SOIL SURGEON now and be convinced I

CORSON BROTH.RS; INC.
627 NORTH EAST STREET. INDIANAPOLIS 2, INDIANA

Weld"ANYTHING ...ANY PLACE ...ANYTIME"

PORTABLE WELDER*

*AC lind DC . . • rypes and sizes for
every farm need. Meer ..u 'he REA

t"n�or;;J!j:n�r{;�r.:::!�:e� Two Year

F�YM�illMWm�c�7F��'1Fore Collins. Colorado
Please send me complete information on Forney 1-Portable Welders&Forney Farm Welding Service.

I
--------.

AJdress I
I

• 5141, I

I � - I

-�"P10NII. IN 'AIM WILIIING"' �
-_,.....-------..,....,..,...,.---_.,;;--�----�.�-���.!I!!'--!!!!-����-

NEW BOOK I
"WELDING ON THE fARM'( I

I
I
I

FURNISHED WITH fORNEY
FARM WELDING SERVICE

Conrains iIIustrarions of more than 100
pracrical ....ays of using 'he Forney
Welder fo, ,.,pairing farm implements·
and for conarruaioD of farm machinery
and equi�menr. Drawings and insrruc
rion••vadable.
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Big �ill:le fOI· Pilots

Efficiency Race Will Open �Kansas
Flying Farmers Convention

Earnest Bressler, Blr� City, is a good m.embership worker. Here he Is shown with
his plane which carries the sign, "Join Kansas Flying Farmers." He made the sign ,.

with brightly colored tape. Mr. Bres.ler, with nearly 50 memberships to his
credit, is the state's out.tanding candidate to win the expense-paid trip to the

national convention in Ohio next September.

IT HAS been a big year for the Kan- planes will continue on to the next
sas Flying Farmers Club. Its sec- pylon and then back to Hutchinspn.
ond. And climax of the year will be At the end of the run, gas tanks will

the third annual convention of the or- be topped off again (pilots please do

ganization at Wichita Municipal Air- not use gas bottles here), and the.
port, May 25 and 26. amount used will be recorded on the

The convention is scheduled to begin entry blank for each contestant. The
with a banquet meeting at the Broad- final score will be determined 50 per
view Hotel, Tuesday evening, the first cent on gas consumption 'and 50 per
day. The annual business meeting and cent on time. And that will call for
more entertainment events have been good navigation and good judgment on

planned for the second day at the .air- the part of the pilot around the course.

port. But preceding all this will be an The race will be divided into classes
eftlQlency race over a 135-mile course according to makes of planes. Aircraft
out of Hutchinson on the morning of distributors and dealers in Wichita are

May 25. offering trophies for the individual
This race has been accepted with classes. And .Kansas Farmer will give

more widespread enthusiasm than any a trophy to the grand champion, the
other single activity which the club contestant who Is the most outstand
has sponsored to date. And with good ing individual in his class:

.

reason. It does not call for tricky. rna- But looking back again, there. are

neuvers, which makes it safe. It does several things which have helped to
require membership participation. And make it an oiitstandlng-year.i Member
that calls on the competitive spirit of ship is one thing. The club has grown
the flyers. It is entirely possible, to more than a30 active members .. One
weather permitting, to have 75 to 100 reason for this growth is the work of
or more planes taking part In the race. ···the membership committee headed by
Last month Ailiff Neel, Windom, mem- Dan Roberts, Plains. Working with
ber of the convention committee, re- him were Ernest Bressler, Bird City,
ported 75 tlyers wanted to enter. the and J'. W. Brewer, Holyrood. Mr. Bress
race. And not all cards had been re- ler has put on a I-man show during the
turned. year and is the state's -Ieadlng con-

In charge of the race will be Harold tender for the expense-paid.tnlp to the
Harrison, Valley Center. Planes .will national convention in' Ohio th!s sum:
begin taking off at 9:30 in the morning. mer..That trip Is being'offered by the
Take-off deadline will be 11 o'clo,ck�'To'·, i1atiqrj.lI:� ·li;sSoclation"·to·' the. 'man who
have a chance at top position, fuel: turnsIri the moet.membershtps for the
tanks must be full at take off. Pilots year. It looks like he will have neai-ly
may find it convenient to have a bottle 50 memberships to his credit by' con

of gasoline ready to top off the tanks vention time.
before moving up to the starting line. And 2 nationally prominent gentle-

Flyers will be briefed on the course men were accorded honorary member

long enough before take-off time so ships In the club during the last year.
they can draw their lines on Salina One of these was President Harry Tru
charts and study check points along man. He was made an honorary mem

the way before they start. berwhen George Galloway, WaKeeney,
Judges will be stationed at each of president of the club, was in Washlng

the 2 pylons on the triangular course. ton, D. C., on business last year.
Contestants will need to tly low enough The other honorary membership was

around these pylons so judges will be presented to Senator Arthur Cappel'
able to read the contestnumbers.which at the Topeka Municipal Airport. It
will be painted on the fuselages. After was Kansas Farmer, one of his farm

getting the signal of recognition. (Gontinuecl on Ptiqe 15)

This action picture of spraying wheat by air was taken on the William JanSle.n
farm, McPherson, by Ed Rupp of Kansa. Farmer's editorial staff. Pilot of the

plan. I� Don McAlester;1 McPherlon. On the ground h.lpln·g him line Jip are,
John 'Howard, left, Gr.at lend, "OW 'Itatloned in SaUna with the .army, and
Mr. Janssen. Under ordln.", condltlonl the plane just skhns the I"rface .of the

fteld.• With a heavl �oad .."at, require.• careful fI,lng.•.
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In this close-up view of the spraying plane, William Janssen, left, explains the
working principles of the equipment to Ed Rupp, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Pow.r for the pr.ssur. pump is supplied by the fan shown In the photo.

publications, that ignited the fuse his home town, has been instrumental
which started the Kansas Flying Farm- . in getting another marker at Haven.
ers elub on its way to be one of the best In addition he laid the groundwork for
clubs of its kind in the nation. other markers in the vicinity, Hal-

In place of being limited within the stead, Sedgwick and Mt. Hope.
state's boundaries this year for the an- At one time the word "fad" was
nual spring tour, the Flying Farmers tagged onto the idea of farmers fiying
skipped over to Lebanon, Mo., April 24, planes. That word has been erased. In
to attend the Missouri club's annual addition to transportation, the plane is
meeting. It was another first for this becoming another farm tool. Approxi
year. Altho high winds and bad fiying mately 6,000 acres of lespedeza were
weather kept many from attending, seeded in the. bluestem pastures of
nearly 30 Kansas planes landed at the Chase county thts spx:fng-by airplane.Lebanon field. '<;Al)d spraying of' wheat fields with

Air marking' has .received the per- 2,4-D to kill weeds is 'being tried in
sonal attention of the Flying·Farmers many sections of the state. Atrspraythis year, too. A group Qf Flying Farm- . ing can be done whether ground is wet
ers from, the North-Ceritral section Qf or dry. :. .

.

,

Kansas gathered at :Wakefield, April' Much remains to' be learned about
27, to paint an' air marker on. the roof spraying wheat fields .. But a lot of ex
of the new high-school butldlngfhere, perimental work is being done this
Flying Farmer Bud Elkins, Wakefield,

.

year. William Janssen, McPherson, has
had co-operated with the Lions club of rigged up spraying equipment on one
that town in making preliminary ar- plane. He is leaving test strips to see
rangements for the marker, Wakefield how much benefit he receives from the
lies on the edge of the new north-south spraying. Results of spraying from
SkYway 51 which cuts across Kansas. other men should become available

'Those parttctpattngtn the marker- after harvest, too.
painting party at Wakefield included Apparently the time when wheat can
Mr. Elkins, Ellis Dinsmore, Clay Cen- be sprayed safely is short. That fact
ter; Otis HenSley and Jim Hurley, alone makes large-scale commercial
Glasco; Jimmie Betz, Asherville; operation unlikely. So it will be up to
Charles Howes and Ed Rupp, both of individual farmers, or at most small
Topeka. groups of farmers, to co-operate in air

The picture on the cover shows �he' spraying.
"w" in Wakefield belngpalnted by Mr.

'

Yes, it has been a big year for Kan
Elkins, at the bottom; and Mr. Betz. sas Flying Farmers. And they willBut when it comes to painting air have an opportunity to compare' notes
mar'ke'rs, ·Charles Basore, Bentley, and talk the whole thing over whentakes the prize. He has. put a marker in they get to Wichita.

'Vito Won
At Fort Days

,

SOME 1,500 4-H Club members and
Vocational Agriculture students
drove to the Fort Hays Experiment

Station grounds for this year's annual
Round-Up, April ,23.

Results of the various judging con
tests were as follows:

Cloud county, 2nd; and Go Getters,
Kiowa county, 3rd. Ronnie Smith, of
the Wayne Workers Club, Edwards
county, had a perfect score of 400 to
win individual honors. Billy Joe Hawk
ins, New �den Club, Comanche county,
was 2nd; and Raymond ShUCk, Go Get
ters Club, Kiowa county, 3rd.

HOME ECONOMICS-Bow Creek
Club, Graham county, 1st; Happy Val
ley Club, Comanche county, 2nd; and
Saline Valley Club, Russell county, 3rd.
Nola Bane, of Rooks county, was high
individual, with Marjorie Hise, West
Paradise Club, Rooks county, 2nd; and
Betty Perkins, Hi-Flyers Club, Ford
county,3rd.

Vocational Agriculture
GRAIN JUDGING-Belleville High

School, Carl H. Beyer, coach, 1st; Alton
RUral High School, Everett F. Yoxall,
coach, 2nd; Glasco High School, H. W.
Schaper, coach, Srd. Robert Rizek, of
BelleVille, was high individual, with
Charles Sanford, Belleville, 2nd, and
Richard Boland, Alton, Brd,

LIVESTOCK JUDGING - Stockton,
�st; Alton, 2nd; and Sheridan Com
munity High School, Hoxie, 3rd. Daryl
Smith, Alton, was high individual, with
ErIe Muir, Stockton, 2nd, and Vaughn
Miller, Oberlin, 3rd.

1,000 'VIII Attend
More than 1,GOO 4-H Club members

from over Kansas are expected at the
24th annual 4-H Roundup on the Kan
sas State College campus, June 1 to 5,
J. Harold Johnson, state club leader,
announces.

Classes, recreation and tours are
planned fol' the visitors. They will live
in campus housing, just vacated by col
lege students attending Kansas State's
sprtngsemester.

" �\'_. �(, , .

Cleans White Ena...el

4-B Olub Contest

GRAIN,JUDGING-Sumners 4-H
Club, Osborne county, 1st; Willowdale
4-H Club, Republic county, 2nd; and
Bow Creek 4-H Club, Graham county,3rd. The winning club was coached byMrs. Tom Hale, Alton. High individual
In the grain-judging contest was Ken
neth McBurney, Hill City4-H Club, with
Mart,' Cooley, Sumners 4-H 'Club Os- Baking soda is excellent for cleanbOi1;le county, 2nd; and Bill Worcester, ing ena:melware;_.Dampen a soft clothBow Creek' Club, Graham county, 3rd. and dip in' tile' soda and rub the

. " enamelware stains. Soda cleans with-L.LIYEST09K JVDGI,NG---,.Kinsley. out scratching 'or making the wareIVe WiteSj,lst;1' Jayhawk 4.H, Club; , turn :ye1l6w.�Mrs. C. C.

m?1�
,1Veut

FIT EVERY NEED-There's an effective, safe Du Pont 2,4-D Weed
Killer for every weed control problem on your farm: in grain, in
grass and grass-seed crops, in pastures, ditches, fencerows, brush
land and fallow.

ECONOMICAL-Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killers give you low-cost
weed control. Your dealer can help you pick the Du Pont 2,4-D
weed killer that does your weed control job well at lowest cost.

FARM-TESTED-Proved and backed by results on persistent weeds
in all sections, including (1) annuals: mustard, cocklebur, radish,
pigweed, Frenchweed, sunflowers, etc.; (2) perennials: bindweed,
Canada and sow thistle, gumweed, burdock and others; (3) woody
plants: sagebrush, willows, poplars, sumac, box elder, etc.

I

See your dealer now-asl� for the free booklet o,n Weed Control with
Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killers-Du Pont, Grasselli Chemicals Dept., Wil
mington 98, Del., or 112 West Ferr), St., St. Louis 7, Missouri,

8 E T T E R T H I N G S FOR BET T E R L I V I N G .•• T H R 0 UGH C HEAl' S r R Y "

'Listen .to o« Pont "Ca't'alcade of Ameri;a"-e't'ny 'Monda; night o't'�r NBC Networli
,',. I •• .' • •••• _ .. , __. ....._ .• _- •
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Granite City's Strong
barn is an amazing new

corrugated roofing and'
siding. Strongbarn is

lighter, tougher, cheap
er-to-use than roofings
manufactured by con

ventional methods with
conventional steels. You
can build a better barn
with Strongbarn I

Nole these advantages of
Slrongbarn roofing and siding:

will tIlcmcl up UDd.1' b.a.l.r locrda them
cOD....DtloDal roonDq.

I. 56% .troDq.r thaD cOD....DlloDal
qrad.. of roollDq.

Sa 21 pouDd. p.r .quare bqht.r thaD 26
qau.,. rooflDq y.t .quallD iIlnDqth.

SEE YOUR DEALER
OR WRITE TO

Attention IHC SP Combine Owners!

CONVERT
Your IHC SP Combine narrow rear

wheels to WIDE TREAD with a

Boor Bros. wide axle.

ORDER NOW
to insure delivery- before harvest.

Only $195.00 plus sales tax. FOB

Pittsburg, Kansas.

Easily changed, makes easy steer-
.

Order from your dealer or send re-

ing. Distributes weight better. mittance direct.

Available for Cockshutt Combine Soon
Also wide axles for many row crop tractors, $155.00 & up.

GENERAL FARM EQUIPMENT. CO... hie.•

305' East 7th' P. O. ·.ox 365 Pi".b�rg, Kansas
v, r : : '-r ,

Kansas Farmer for. May, .1.5, 1948

Governor Names

Speeial 4-H Committee

GOVERNOR Frank Carlson has joined the National 4-H Committee
named a committee of leading more than 25 years ago. And he told of
Kansas business men to promote the pleasure of working with Senator

our 4-H Clubs. At a luncheon he gave Capper in Washington getting the Cap.
in Topeka last week, busy men from per-Ketchum act thru Congress so 4-H
all over the state praised the accom- Clubs would have Federal support.
plishments of 4-H Clubs, and agreed to > H. S. Blake, Jerry Moxley, President
serve on a permanent committee that Eisenhower and Dean L. C. Williams, of
will encourage' stronger Citizenship, Kansas State College, all spoke the
and aid in making 4-H Club work avail- thoughts of the entire group when they
able to more Kansas youth. praised the 4-H Clubs for their �bility

Out of the larger luncheon group Gov- to build strong, sturdy citizenship. And
ernor Carlson named a steering com- the' large army of volunteer leaders
mittee to direct the efforts of the bust- were not forgotten. Without them the
ness men into productive channels. This success of 4-H work would be limited.
steering committee includes: W. Laird But 4-H Clubs do have room to grow.
Dean, Topeka, chairman; Ernest Barry, With 30,000 members now, it was sug
Newton; H. S. Blake, of Capper Publl- gested by Governor Carlson that a goal
cations, Topeka; Willard Breldenthal, of 100,000 be set. J. Harold Johnson,
Kansas City; Bert Culp, Beloit; Art state club leader, termed the organiza
Kelly, Wichita; and J. J. (Jerry) Mox- tion of this committee "one of the most

ley, Council Grove. Significant steps in the long history of

Coming from Chicago as a special club development."
speaker at the Governor's 4-H lunch-
eon was Guy Noble, managing director \Vorth a Billion
of the National Committee on Boys and
Girls Club Work. This national com

mittee lends support to 4-H Clubs in a

national way, much as this newly or

ganized state committee will back our

Kansas farm boys and girls. It is com

posed of top business executives from
many different lines of work. Always
heading the list as honorary chairman
is the President of the United States.

In Kansas, when folks think of boys
and girls club work, they just naturally
think of the man who gave it a great
start with his pig, poultry, calf and

. crops clubs. That man is Senator Ar
thur Capper, who lent more than $100,-
000 to farm boys and girls so they could SparkUnd Porcelainhave projects of their own. I!I

And when Guy Noble came to Kan
sas last week to talk about 4-H Clubs,
he could tell a great deal about the sue
eessful efforts of Senator Capper on a

national scale. Paying high tribute, Mr.
Noble explained that Senator Capper

The soybean has grown into a bil
lion-dollar industry within a few years,
states Whitney Eastman, president of
the chemical division of General Mills.
He said the nation is producing about
200 million .bushels annually, .

A prediction that soybeans will con

tinue to lead the nation's oilseeds in
dustry and, will expand and develop
during the next 20 years was made by
Mr. Eastman. "My optimism," he said,
"is based on the fact that the soybean
and its products fit into our .agricul
tural and national economy better than
any other oilseed crop."

When cleaning ,porcelain, I sprinkle
with scouring .powder and then wet the
area with a cloth wrung out in liquid
bleach .. This' method leaves the sink
and tub sparkling clean.-Mrs. Fred
Fienup.

Holstein Association Officers

. , .K. ·VI•. PhUlI,.. �nhattan. I �

Natloneil Director; .,

Quentin J. Kubin, McPherson

..., Yice_"pres.ident
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,£hleken-of'-Tomorrow
To Be Selected June 24

T EADERS, in the nation's 3-billion- The chicks were hatched on March 22,
.l..J dollar poultry industry are eagerly an� 400 selected f��m e�ch. batch for

.

awaiting results of the national shipment to the rarsmg slte m GeorgeChicken-of-Tomorrow contest, which' town, Del. The birds were wingbandedwill end at Georgetown, Del., June 24. and each flock assigned to a specialForty flocks, representing some of pen to be reared under identical con
the nation's, foremost producers, are ditions.
being raised at the University of Dela- Contest Chairman H. L. Shrader, of
ware's substation in the finals of a 3- the U. S. D. A., and Prof. A. E. Tom
year program to improve meat charac- have, of the University of Delaware,
teristics of the barnyard fowl. are supervising the flocks. Daily reo-

The whole project was started back ords on mortality and feed consumpin 1945 when poultry experts and U. S. tion are being kept by Karl Seeger and
Department of Agriculture leaders, William C. Lucas, substation custo
with the sponsorship of A & P Food dians.
Stores, designed the program to en- At the 5-week stage, 'Shrader dis
courage breeders to seek meat-type closed that the mortality rate was ex
improvements, A series of state and tremely low. Previously he had an
regional contests were conducted thru- nounced that results of a 10-day feath
out 44 states and 40 finalists were se- ering check had proved satisfactory.lected from the wim:iers. The contest committee plans to pub-Included in the group is Gus Liedtke, lish additional scientific data on the'
of Glasco, Kan., who is represented by comparative growth at the contest's
a flock of White Rocks. close. Included will be statistics on

Mr. Liedtke has been searching for hatchability, feed consumption, egg
a better meat-type chicken for the last production of the parent flocks and a
9 years. He is clerk of his local town- break-down analysis of mortalityship board whose members are elected cases .

. by vote. He has co-operated with Kan- The birds will be shipped to Poco
sas State College in breeding chickens, moke City, Md., and placed in special'and his farm facilities can accommo- feed batteries for 3 days at the end of
date 1,000 layers and flocks of broilers. the 12-week growing period. On June

Mr. Liedtke claims that "the 21, they will be dressed and judgingChicken-of-Tomorrow program has will be completed.
brought home to most of us in the Hundreds of poultry people plan to
poultry industry that there is a need be on hand when A & P's top $5,000'tor a better meat-type bird." award is presented to the winningDuring the last week in February, breeder at a gala field day in Georgeeach of the finalists shipped 720 eggs town, on June 24. Most of the competto the contest hatchery in Easton, Md.' ing finalists and their families will

visit the raising site and enjoy sight
seeing along the Del-Mar-Va broiler

, belt.
Headquarters for the vacationers

will be at nearby Rehoboth Beach.'
Mayor C. B. Shaffer and the Rehoboth
Chamber of Commerce will welcome

-

Chicken-of-Tomorrow visitors to the
seaside resort. Adequate hotel and fa- ,

cilities will be available for tourtsts. "

Wheat Paid 'Veil
Favorable weather conditions made

the 4-H Club wheat project by far the
most valuable crop project in :J,947, and
second only to beef as the most valu
able single project for 1947, say state
4-H Club leaders.

Wheat· acreage was about 25 per
cent above 1946. A profit of $788,949
was shown on wheat projects for club
members last year, or almost twice
that for 1946. Nearly 1,900 members in
101 counties carried wheat projects in
1947.

"

'Vell-Balanee"
Two Kansas breeders recently have

received Progressive Breeder's Certifl
cates from The Holstein-Friesian As
sociation of America. Jake Zarnowski,
of Newton, received the award for the
fourth time, and M. A. Shultz & Son,
Pretty Prairie, for the second consecu
tive year. The award is made for a
well-balanced herd-Improvement pro
gram developed over a period of years.

Gus Liedtke, of Glasco, Kan., gives his
White lock chickens plenty of grain in
his efforts to breed superior meat
type birds. Mr. Liedtke Is repre.ented
by a flock of 400 chicks in the national
Chicken-of-Tomorrow contelt being
conducted in Georgetown, Del. Win
ners will Ihare $7,000 in A & p Food

Storel' awards on June 24.

High In All Events

,

. �I. Le. Ralnel, right, Olathe" receives the Agriculture Iilucatlon Club plaqueaward, given for the high,chapter In all F. F. A. event. In the .tate conte.t., held
,

at ,_nhaHan. lI'e.enting the plaque I. Wyman White, pre.ld_n. of the' Agricul
ture Education Club.

I

GET MORE
.'

,

,

I

I

2,4-D ACTION !'I'

'.

with.,•. .1

Increase yields of corn' and small grains with
most efficient 2;4-D concentrates on the
market.

WEIEDONE . CONCENTRATE 48 - for the
hard-to-kill weeds. The original ethyl ester

form of 2,4-D, containing 3 lbs. 2,4-D acid
equivalent per gallon.
WEEDAR 64 - for the easy-to-kill weeds.
The liquid alkanolamine salt of 2,4-D, con

taining 4lbs. 2,4-D acid equivalent per gallon.
Ask your dealer for supplies and full informa
tion .

'

.. or write to us direct.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT COMPANY
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION'

AMBLER, PA.

FIRST TO MAKE AND MARKET 2,4-D WEEDKILLERS

Distributors for

Weedone 2,4-D Products
ROSS-McCAUSLAND SEEDS

116 W. Douglas Ave.
Wichita 2, Kan.

Distributors for
Weedone Concentrate 48

and Weedar 64
Also Weed Sprayers

Pearson-Ferguson Chemical Co.
1400 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Distributors for,

Weedone �,4·D Products
BOWMAN SEED COMPANY

Concordia, Kan.

UNIFORM POWER FOR COMBINES

WITH

WENGER OVER;'RUNNING CLUTCH
Clutch designed so operator can shift
tractor gears while combine cylinder con
tinues to spin. When tractor slows down
for ditches and other obstructions. cylln-
���gy�!I�geFutr :C��d.°8:'...:t��I�tM�\':,�
In any gear he desires,

LQUIS WENGER MFG. CO. Sabetha, Kansas

"

"
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Uo-eds From Other Lands

:; HOMES in China, Brazil, Panama and Canada
" one day will feel the influence of U. S. A.

:
" training. Girls from these countries are now

: studying home economics at Kansas State College.
Angelina Lepori, a vivacious brunette from Pan

ama City, was sent here by her government on a

scholarship. At the end of this month, she will go
back to her home with a bachelor of science de
gree, and will teach homemaking in a Panama
Cit:;< high school.

"I had wanted to study in a Spanish-speaking
" school because I was rrtgntened to think of learn
!,' inga new language," she confessed. "But l'm glad
:!. I' came. The horizon opens when one knows 2 Ian
"', guages."
!I' Her fluent English was hard come by. During

,

"

her ,first 2 years she often spent a 22-hour day.
"

Small wonder her sophomore year ended in a hos
I, ' pita!'! Liking our food, too, had to be learned. Meals

"

in Panama are served in courses beginning with
: soup. Meats are much like ours. Vegetables are the
,

same as ours plus plantano, something like a ba
: : nana, and a squash which is a cross between a

,_' sweet potato and a pumpkin. Favorite desserts
,

there are fresh native fruits. Coffee is served with
'I

' hot milk after the meal.
I "I miss my steak and liver for breakfast most

of all," she sighed. "You see, we have so much
malaria and anemia that we eat meat 3 times a

..

'

day." At home Angelina has balmy days and finds
,

' the blustery Kansas weather a little rough. But
:, her first snow was thrilling. She was even excused

" from a class to frolic in it.

"Boys and girls don't go out just in couples," she
explained when asked about dating in Panama.
"We go in groups. Only the very young, however,
are chaperoned." Dances? Her black eyes spar
kled. "When we dance, we dance. Here you dance
a little and then you make a joke."

Last January, Ivone Henriques left Brazil on

a warm summer day. In a few days she was in
Kansas in the midst o( a blizzard. This sudden
change was too much for th.e slender home eco

nomics teacher from the Isabella Hendrix Junior
College, So she was sick-a-bed for awhile.

"Isabella Hendrix is the only school that trains
home economics teachers," explained Ivone. "I
was one of the first to train in the country." Few
textbooks in any field of home 'economics are writ
ten in Portuguese, the language of Brazil. Ivone
is particularly interested in institutional manage
ment because schools in Brazil have no cafeterias.

Otherwise, schools there are much like ours. But

, :,.,

Study at Kallsas State

By Oris Cantrell

there the government makes the program and the
schoolma'am must follow it. Four-year colleges
are co-educational but elementary and high schools

separate the boys and girls.
.

Ivone, too, found our food strange and ... yes,
a little flat and uninteresting. Brazilians season

their food more than we and use much more fat.

They eat most vegetables raw except tomatoes
and black beans which they cook with rice. Dessert
is always fresh fruit ... bananas, oranges, avo

cado, or that sweet, luscious jobaticaba.
Homemakers in Brazil don't have to go to a dis

tant market for their 110od. The markets move

from street to street on a regular schedule for the
convenience of the customer. Life is much easier

Pe Sin Su, right, stops study
ing 'ong enough to chat with
Te Chin Chow in a corner of
the 'ounge of Ca'vin Hall,

Both are from China.

Je�n Olliver, of Vancouver, Bri,"h
Co'umbia, Canada, sets the dia's
on 'he .fadeometer, a machine '0

'he co'or fastne.. of fa"rlcs. '

i

Angelina Lepor'. of Pa"�.,.a a,.y.
'eft, and 'vone Hertrlques,:of 8,"''''',
'doing '''eir home work 'n "".'r_d
ing room of'I•• coli••'. J'IP,r.ry,

. "�._"' ..... ..,,.F....... O: _ • ....,..� ......... ,�'i t.:'II·.rrf·_--.-:_·.�:'�::-; .]':;\"..:l:;:';.�-:-::''':--=

i -, r '

i l'.

and more quiet in Brazil than here, Ivone feels,
except in the biggest cities and coast towns where
people hustle and bustle just as we do here.:"Brazil
isn't the backward country that-most North Amer
icans believe," she said. "Even the poor have radios
and refrigerators. We have good theaters and
movies, too." Ivone has learned that not all North
Americans are rich as is commonly believed in
Brazil.

Pe Sin (Bessie) Su, a little Chinese girl with
laughing eyes, came to Kansas State last fall as a

graduate student. She has a bachelor of science
degree in chemistry from Hwa Nan College, a
Methodist missionary school in Foo Chow; She is
the daughter of a Methodist minister, a graduate of

_
Boston University. He must have determined early
that Pe Sin was to study abroad, because he chris
tened her Bessie in addition to her Chinese name.

During the war, Hwa Nan College was moved
100 miles up the river to Pe 'Sin's home town, Nan
ping, just in time to miss the Japanese mvaslon.
Nanping was bombed 3 tiDies, but sufferea little
damage. A teacher was' inconvenienced once be
cause she had just started an examination when
the siren sounded. Everyone rushed to the dugouts
.•. then the teacher had to make new questions!

Classes were held at unusual hours ... from 6 to
9 o'clock in the morning and 3:30 to 7 o'clock p. m.

During those houra-the Japanese couldn't By,over
Nanping because ertne 'heavy fog there. :A,queer
schedule was not the only inconvenience, tho. Rice
was so scarce they had only 2 meals a day� Several
times the entire village was abandoned and all
went to the nearby forest. They took',fOOd and
spent the day and returned at night. "It Wall like
a picnic," smiledPe Sin, "except for the danger."

She is eagerly awaiting the day when she can

go back home, see her family and begin ,teaching
home economics at Hwa Nan College. ri

'

Making radio broadcasts on food preservation,
educating Chinese homemakers for the National
Aid Council, discovering' some of China's food
needs for UNRRA, teaching home economics, do

ing research on. the soya bean, assisting in tuber
culosis clinics and working for the church • . " all
these activities have been packed into the last 5

, years, of Te Chin Chow's life. ' '

She was slated to, graduate from Yenching Col

lege in Peiping, China, in'1942 ... but came Decem
ber 7 and Pearl Harbor. Japanese soldiers wouldn't
let anyone leave the campus. Two days later they
ordered all Chinese out. Te Chin was allowed .to
enter a Catholic, non-American university 1:9 finish
out the term. But graduation was put off; until

Yenching reopened in 1946. During the remainder
of the war, she was with a foods-research Iabera

tory in Shanghai studying the soya bean; Later,
while working with the Nutritional Aid Council,
she gave lectures on the use of bean-soup powder,
a relief food froni UNRRA. Young children with
tuberculosis were given sIq.mmed-�ilk powder.
She taught mothers how to, use and store it.

After the war, UNRRA asked" her to help make
a food sUM1ey i� her ' '[aontinu�d on;f4-�!} 19]

, : , :�,' < :�' ';,
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The Reelpe �orDer
Pork Chop Dinne,'

6 pork chops
� cup uncooked

rice
¥.. cup cboPl.ecf

onion'
I teaspoon salt

'/' cup green pep
per, chopped

,}4 cup celery.
chopped

2'h cups canned
tomatoes

Brown pork chops in frying pan.
season with salt. Put pork chops in
casserole. Mix all other ingredients and
pour over pork chops. Add more salt
if desired. Bake in moderate oven (3500'
F.) for 1 hour. Ground beef patties
may be substituted for the pork chops.
-Mrs. J. J. Y., Colorado.

. Butter8cotch Pie

Th�s recipe makes 2 small pies:
2 cups brown % teaspoon salt

1% tablespoons
butter

6 tablespoons

sugar
6 tablespoons flour

2% cups rich milk
3 eggs sugar

I teaspoon vanilla

In a saucepan, mix sugar, flour' and
salt. Add milk and slightly beaten egg
yolks. Stir until mixed. Add butter and
cook- over low heat until thickened,
stirring constantly. Add vanilla and
mix. Pour into a baked pie shell. Beat
egg whites until stiff. Sift 6 tablespoons
sugar gradually into beaten egg
whites, whipping after each addiUon.
Spread on top of cooled pie, taking care
that' meringue touches crust at all

plac�s: Bake in a preheated slow oven
1'·,

",!

(3250 F.) for about 20 minutes or until
the meringue is slightly brown.-Mrs.
E. M., Sedgwick Co.

R"88ian Salad Dre88infl
'II cup sugar

3 tablespoons
water

'I. teaspoon salt
¥.. teaspoon paprika

1 teaspoon celery
seed

'h cup catsup

'!. cup grated onion
Juice "' 1 lemon
1 tablespoon

Worcestershlre
sauce

1 cup salad oil
1 tablespoon

vinegar

Cook sugar and water for a few
moment.'! to make a thin sirup. Com
bine remaining ingredients in a bowl in
which an egg beater may be used. Add
sirup to other mixture and beat with
egg beater until thoroly combined.
Chill and keep in refrigerator. Recipe
makes about 1 pint. Serve on tossed
vegetable salad.-D. A., Pottawatomie
Co.

Fr"it Sa'a,'
2 apples, diced
1 banana, diced
1 cup pineapple

chunks
1 cup celery, diced

% cup nut meats

'h cup whipping
cream

'h teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons

sugar
maraschino cherries

Combine fruits and nuts in large
bowl. Whip cream, add vanilla and
sugar and mix lightly. Pour over fruit
and mix slightly. Serve cold in lettuce
cups. Place a maraschino cherry on

top each salad.-Mrs. M. D. D., Marion
Co.

1 " �oeds Study at 'KS�
(Oontinued /1:0:';" Page 18)

native Hunan Province. She found peo
ple there living on wild plants. "Fewer
than one tenth of the children there
have any milk," she said, "and they
just don't grow."

Today, Chinese women who have
never worked before are seeking ca
reers, she says. They are teachers, sales
clerks, secretaries, bookkeepers . . .

-just like their American sisters,
Next January, Te Chin plans to re

turn to China to begin her busy life
again in some kind of educational or
research work.

Jean Olliver, a pretty Canadian cooed
from Vancouver, came to Kansas State
last fall to study man's eternal enemy,
the clothes moth. After receiving a
bachelor of science degree in foods and
nutrition from Macdonald College, she
became assistant dietitian at Acadia
Camp, the temporary student residence
for the University of British Columbia
in Canada.

"I'm really not a foreigner," said
Jean. "After all, we have only a boun
dary line between us." But she did
mention some differences she had no
ticed between the' 2 countrles. Cana
dians,:she feels, are more reserved than
folks in the ' states. They take their
time about everything. Dame Fashion

moves so slowly there that the "new
look" hasn't caught on yet.

This same reserve is shown also in
courtships. "A boy doesn't even hold a
girl's hand at home, until the third or
fourth date," she exclaimed, "but
here ... !"

She is studying textiles in connec
tion with her main interest, and has
found that Canadian cottons are not
labeled and they lack the variety of
finishes that our American yard goods
have. But their British woolens make
us green-eyed any day. Jean says she
is 'enjoying her work here, but likes
Canada better and plans to go back
home and teach or do research.

For Chll"ren's Day
"Children of America," is the

title of a pageant which may be of
interest to many who are planning
Children's Day programs. There
are parts for several children and
"pieces" for the very young. We
have a limited supply of these
leaflets which we shall send upon
request to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price 3c.

Sql..Qres for Tray Cloth

.

Dainty aquaro '��If� fo� tho bord�r of thl. crl.p wh-lta IIn�n tl1lY cloth. It may.... used for lunch�on cloth a!so. Ea!th motif I. quickly ami _.111" crochotod. '0
_u... pattern 77:11. ""hit co",ploto. direction., semi 5 cont. to tho Womon',

f;' ....
: :,l·'..}�\:I·�·'\·' " .. \,.--,',';', :.;: -.J,'ttJ,�> • ��I�or... K!lnsas :F��!".,�",�cp���•.

tloI'.} , "i. �., f � 1.",
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................� '
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Hills Bros. Coffee is a blend of
the best of th� world's fine coffees
••• lithe pick of the crop."

The flavor of every coffee bean
is brought to uniform perfection
by the exclusive Hills Bros. proc
ess of CONTROLLED ROASTING.

The tempting freshness of Hills
Bros. Coffee is protected by
vacuum - packing in cans and
Ultra-Vac jars.

TWO
GRINDS:

tI Drip and Gla••-Maker Grind.
tI Regular Grind

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC.

1863 Wcaee St. Denver 17, Colorado

Copyriahl 1948-HlIl. Bros. Col... I ...
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needs no

refrigeration
�

� KEEPS ON
PANTRY SHELF

,r RIGHT THERE
WHEN YOU
NEED IT

• No last minute dash to the grocer's
when you want to bake "right now."
Fleischmann's modem Dry Yeast keeps
for weeks on the pantry shelf. It's
ACTIVE. Just as easy to use as com

pressed yeast. One package equals one
compressed yeast cake in any recipe.
Here's the way to solve the problem of
having Fleischmann's Yeast always
within reach-with.no chance of spoil
ing! Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast today. At your grocer's.

($eTa FULL MEASURE
rJf' VACATION PLEASURE'

...
�.

.
with a GREYHOUND Expense-Paid Tou�
Here's the way to take a real vacation-with no fuss and
bother! Greyhound Expense-Paid tours arrang� every
thing in advance for you ...your transportation, all' hotel
accommodations and sightseeing at a lot of interesting
places. Mail the coupon today on a penny postal card
for a FREE folder that
tells places, prices and
a description of vaca

tion fun for the whole

family.

r-------------------
I . FREE VACATION FOl,DER

"

'

I For .olorful literature, Hi your Overland Gnyln"'nd·...nt

I
or ma" this .oupon to Greyhound Tray.land Tour D.pt.,
2116 Leavenworth Stre.t, Omaha 2, N.br'alka.

I
I NAME

I
I Addr... _

! CltY .. State.__ .
KF

GREYHOUND LEADS IN COURTESY

OVERLAND

GREYHOUND
liN E 5

I
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.For ·the Club 'Party

THERE are heirlooms treasured in either leJ;iding or swapping. Magazines
every family, .but the ories that top fall into the same category. Magazines
the list are the wonderfully good on nature, travel and-sports used by the

recipes that have been 'passed on to us. young folks for reference books sel�
.Before your next club meeting inform easily.
each guest of your' plan and tell them . Among the many ideas for money
to be prepar.ed to tell something of the, making' are-bulbs, dried herbs, feed and
history of the recipes they.brmg. flour sacks, sheet music, I nuts, house

Orandmother may have come from plants, cuttings of outdoor plants.-and
the South. Her favortte recipe might vines. Woolen 'scraps, and.worn :O!9th
have been sweet potato pie. Another ing for .hooked or croc.het� rugs,
housewife, still prefers her grand- patches· for quilt milkers"fat for home
mother's apple dumplings just -as they made soap, a: pair of goOd but outgrown
were made back in Ohio. That century-' overshoes. All these. will be -Of use' to
old beaten biscuit recipe from Kentucky someone and the trading will be fun.·
is the same- that gT�ddaughter fpl':-'. A committee must set a price and
lows so successfully today. There un- tag each article. For lending, the price
doubtedly wtn be recipes as interesting should be less.

.

as shoo-fly pie, so named because it was News to You?so good the flies were attracted to 'it.
Any hostess can sense the tnterest. An unusual dresstng for fruit salaqs

such an idea. will create. Old family can be made by adding one. fully ripe
stories and pleasant discoveries about banana t.o 1 cup of mayonnaise dress
one another's neighbors will result in a ing. Blend with an egg beater.
most unusual and worthwhile affair.
Recipes may be exchanged later. To remove shine from .. trousers,

. .Jf there are 01 brtdes from' fo�eign skirts and sleeves .. sponge the shiny
countries, their rectpes will add 'no end places with water containing a Uttl�

· of interest to the afternoon's entertain- ammonia. Press with plenty of steam.
inent. When di-y, rough the spots up with fine

sandpaper, but rub lightly.
.

To Sen or Swap
Most clubs and other organizations In.eed cash occasionally and the way·to ,�eDd Your Bee pes

get .. it painlessly is a perpetual prob- We are planning to print recipeslern. Here is an idea sent us by a con- and menus suitable for harvest
tributor. days. Send us your favorite recipes •

Not only for the fun of it, but for the andmenus.for the bu:;J,y days.when·

good of it,· havea swappmg day: T:lI,e you hlwe 'extra men .at the dtnner
president of any club or community table. The time element and the
group announces the time and the pur- uses made of garden vegetables

.pose, This may be-an annu!l-l affai.r",J' will be' considered when choosing
:s�ml-annual, or just as the group'''!q�-· -'those to print. Those printed: will
cldes.. . . be first tested in our kitchen. One

:�he Idea IS for each member to brmg dollar will be paid to those who send
articles to pass on for the benefit.of prize-winning recipes and menus.

·

other members of the club. They may Send to the Women's Editor, Kan-be brought to swap or Sell for keeps sas Farmer Topeka.or merely to lend. Books, read by all '

the members of a family, are good for ===============;;;

For SIIDshiny Days
•

9067-¥our' tot will love the ador
able ruffled yoke and perky, little skirt.
It opens fiat to iron. Sizes 1 to 5 years.
Size 2 requires 1 % yards of 35-inch
matertal ; panties %. yard.

9271-Yours for the sewing! A trim
frock which stars a new neckline and
a touch of embroidery around neck,
cap Sleeves and pockets. S�es 3. to 46;
Size 36 requires' 3 % yar4!J of 39-inch
material. T�fer, included.

41S26-A dress to sUit,;a: chartning·2
plecer with draped, nec�i gt\y .bow,
1lirty peplum, Sizes 12 to- ·20.· Size 16
I:.equl,re8.8�' yards- of 89-in<:A Jl;l&�Ii�;;
� yarp .(jf,.coritrasting· fal;i�c: .v ..'

- , '... \ � 1 ,'/'<' L.
' • '

48S4-A young summer sunfrock. It
turns frilly when you button on the
collar. Sizes 10 to 16. Size 12 requires
2% yards of S5-inch material; % yard
contrast.

4828--This is for simple sewing . . .

just right·for the amateur. Bodice and
skirt are each one piece; no sleeves'or

collar to set m. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16

).lequ\res S yards of 39-inch. material.

Patterns ma1' be obtained by sending 25
eents to the Faihlon Editor;Kan_Fanner,
Topeka. Flfteeu eents. more will buy .the
new ,SunUner .p..�I'g.;�k·.}YUh..�-f� ,��-." •.

; .. ;. tel"Jl. pmaied in tile �90�'
.
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It's Strawberry TIlDe .I\.galn'!

STRAWBERRIES- are one of the so

called "liard-to-jell" fruits because
they are low in pectin. Pectin is the

substance in fruit· which makes. it jell.
Adding prepared pectin will aid the
process and less sugar will be required.

Or"'''fle-Sir",rvberrf/ Jam

.1

'1 la�«e orange
1 large lemon
t quart straw-

. berries

Peel the orange and lemon. Remove
sections of pulp,. free from the mem

brane and dice. Crush strawberries
thoroly. Combine fruits and measure
3 cups into a large saucepan, Measure
sugar and set aside. Place saucepan
holding fruit over high heat. Add pow
dered fruit pectin and stir until mix
ture comes to a hard boil. At once, stir
in sugar. Bring to a full rolling boil

" eups sugar
1 box powdered

fruit 'peetln

and boil hard for 1 minute, stirring
constantly. Remove from heat, skim,

.�:�:;A�iC:i.y�:::�. h�:�:�I!��rl�S:�:�
ounce glasses.

Sir",wberrf/ Prese,·ves
The color and flavor of strawberries

are easily destroyed by heat. So, in
making preserves, it is well to cook
them only as little as possible.

1 pound strawberries 1 poun� sugar

Select large, firm, tart berries. Wash,
drain and stem. Combine fruit and
sugar in alternate layers and let stand
8 to 10 hours or overnight before cook-

. ing. While heating to boiling, stir care

fully. Bl:lil rapidly for 15 to 20 minutes
or until the sirup is somewhat thick,
taking care to prevent burning. Re
move the scum. Pour at once into hot
sterilized jars and seal.

IN A ItMfr AND�
PACKAGf .

TO GIVf vou MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
.. Than Other Leading Pectins!

�1.1l 1.

,iJj"" 2.

It Costs No More!

It Makes More Jam and Jelly!

Books on Review

Plantutlo� Parade
Here is a' book for the stay-at-home

traveler. Th-e subtitle is, "The Grand
Manner in Louisiana;" Once upon a

time Amertca.. top, had princes, those
in Louisianji.,A:p.' emplre unfold�d along
the Mississippi.·river in the 18t;h·.and
19th centurtes,',so_aiing .mansions rose

amid the cotton and sugar plantations. I °d USAFew kings .eould boast as ma�y serv- nl!U eo. •

ants. The �French,Spa.�ish Qreoles John Gunther, the author of "Inside
made it l!ke their EUropean'/ homes.. U. S. A.," -vtslted every state in the
Later, came .a i:nerging with ,the less 'Union in preparation for writing this,
easy-going ;Americari�. ,

'

book; �is "Inside Europe," "Inside
Notale of fiction could be mor-e ex- Asia"and "Inside Latin America" have'

travagant than these actual stories of become well known among readera.The'the early famflies along the MissiflSippi. book Isa storehouse of facts, every sortWoven into the .stortes is the history of fact imaginable, It's the kind or-book
and social life of·the times. , that should stand near the encyclo-') HarnettT'; ..Kane, the author, is a na- pedias on the bookshelf.
tive of New Ptl�a.ns and hall recently The author interviewed importantadvanced to t:h,e position of the leading people wherever 'he went, public offi-Writer and outstanding authority on .

I I d I iLouisiana, The book includes 32 illus-
cia s, labor, ea ers, po itic ans, all

trattons of the mansions that have
sorts of people. He writes interestingly

made such-extravagant history; Plan-
of agriculture, industry, personalities.

tation Parade is published by William
It's a big book which sells for $5 and is'

Morrow and Co., New York City. . published by Harper and Brothers,'
New York City.

Country Cured

People who have ever lived on a farm
will apprectate and love "Country
Cured." TIie author; Homer Croy, was
born and reared on 8: farm in North
west Missouri and he still owns it, de
spite the fact he became a writer and
now lives in New York. Thill book is of
the farm.vthoroly-andstncerely and hu-
morously American. ,',

.
,

'

".' Mr;' eroy tells ,of all the hard. work
oil the farm, his years' at the :t::JJiivei'Sity

of Missouri and his success as a jour
nalist and writer. The reader will learn
to know and admire the Croy family.
It will bring happy memories to those
who know life on the farm and too, it
will tickle your 'funny bone. Country
Cured is publtaned by Harper and
Brothers, New York City.

Wash the Pillows
You can wash pillows without re

moving the feather from the covers. '

Make a smail opening at one end of
the pillow for air circulation. Wash in
2 lukewarm suds for 5 minutes' each
time. Rinse 2 or 3 times in lukewarm
water and wring. Dey outdooraIf the
temperature is above freezing. Sh8ke,

I

and turn the"pillows often ,as the;r are-
drying.

.

..

THE FIGURES TELL THE STORY

11 PACKAGl "U!AWIiUtIl'Y JIJlWI !l ....WURII:V JULY"1(TlN

PECTIN 111' 10 Medium Glass•• 6 M.dlum Gla....

PECTIN ;02' 8 M.dium Gla.... 6 M.dlum Gla....

M. C. P. 1'4 M.clium G'OU�I, tl Medivm Glot�"
• Name On Request.
Manufacturers' Recipes Used.

••• IT'S JAM AND JEllY INSURANCEi TOO!
Complete.dependability has always been
an outstanding quality of M�C.P. PECTIN-jams
and jellies of finest texture and true fruit flavor
-made in less time, with less work, than ever.

Enjoy fresh
.

fruits. meats,"game,
etc .. the Y fa, Round, with

this Ever-Fresh Cabinet that gives
you MORE. Bigger freezing capacity.

larger storage, extra economy. Quickly pays
for itself in food savings alone. Write for
free circular today.

WAREHOUS.� DISTRIBUTORS

Renfro Elec. Power Dist.
Box 701, Garde� City, Kansas

·,L.· p, WeIbel' ,.

25th & Dodg� &,t8!, Om�ha. �e6r�

r�
,.� ,

�.�� )r",,�
-�

• In NR <Nature's Remedy) Tablet..
there are .no chemicals, '110 mineral..
no phenol derivatives, NR Tablets are
different-act different. Purely "tOIo
tablt-a combination of 10 vegetable
ingredients formulated over SO year.
ago. Uncoated or candy coated, their
action is dependable, thorough, yet
gentle. as millions of NR's have
proved. Get a 25' box. Use as directed.

WINPOWER MFG, (0. H��J�N,
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PH()$PH(I�IIS
loS' ONE O� TNE 3 MOST

IMPOlliANi ElEMENToS' FOil' d
. PlANT GROWTH AND /)EVElOPMENT. ;.l

TNE OTNER 2 AIlE NITRO�EN �.o
AND POTASSIUM fOP�S

,,$ /lAfllRAL SOLUBLE
IN RUS IS I�AKf" liP

p"'O$P"'�ANtl01 8£
fOR fOOf)

AND p/,Atl1S8'1
.

'PNOSPNORU$ FOR .PlAI!" ,q)OD 13

"MEA$URE/) 8Y TNe AVAIlA8lE
.

PNOSPNONI(! At'l/) (A os) IN

PNOSPHATE F£H7?I.IZEIlS

�PLOT �£D DIAMOND SI/P£IIPH08PNAT4

(iVANANT££D 18ft AYAIU81.£ (PlOs)aJMPAIIED
1r) A80vr IA' IN TNE �/{,N ,fAW PllfJSPNATI

I/OCK FROM WNleN IT IS MADE - --

&f;1! I; r.;V;=t��12�i I {Iti
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let· us tell you· abollt the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime, The verylatest In design and construction.

�� t���;'i.l���ee�����T;,�nle�t�:..��r8
The Salina Silo has been �Ivlng farm-

r�� ���r�����elghh:ear•. Get

.;,.... Salina Concr.t. Product. Co.
lox K Salina, Kan...

J.?6¥H;�f..!I�'i.cra��:�t �Jfe
today for FR�E CATALOG.

Spencer Fireworks Co.
Box 1110 Polk, Ohio

PRACTICAL FEATURES
Make This Wagon Ideal
F�r FARM HAULING

• Short Turn Radius ... handles easily in
cramped quarters, Non-cramping, ·auto.
tvpe steering gives 116 in. turning radius.
• Adjustobl�, Cente� Reach ••• exten�� :fr?m ..84 to 120. Adjustable stake pockets'
take boxes with.. 38" •. 40· or 42" sills.
• Better Bearing•••. Timken Wheel Bear
ings and bronte bushed front spindles
equipped wirh pressure type grease fittings.
SEND COUPON FOR PICTURES, PRICES, and full information on the rugged
construction features of this heavy-duty 1948 farm w{l_gon. No obligation.

i-·----- The WINTER·WEISS Co. -------.
l 2201 Blake Street, Dept. KF 5.1, Denver 2, Colorado I

I, Gelule",en. Whhout obUiation. pleate .end me picture., prlclI·l, and complete facil O. .1.your "948 WoW Heavy Duty ,Farm Wacon. •

.: Name I: .RFD or 801< ·1'>10 �
I POI'oflice Scale I
I

. .
.

' •
--- ..-------------"""'-...........-- ....- ..._- ..-----
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Tiley Spread Understaudlng
By EULA MAE KELLY

fore a luncheon of the Kansas State
Board of Education in Topeka. It seems
I have been telling my story almost
without ceasing ever since. My largest S..nbonnet Girlsaudience numbered 840--that was the
annual Geary county Extension meet
ing in Junction City. An important con
tact was the regional meeting of the
Soroptomist Club in Hutchinson. I had
a number of special 'Soroptomist'
stories to tell them for I visited with
club members in several countries.

"I've talked at spring teas, unit and
county acnt evem e nt days, before
women's and college clubs, at sororities
and before numerous church groups.
My May schedule Includes talks in
Olathe, Cottonwood Falls, Topeka. and
Carbondale. For a farm gal, I have r

really been getting around."
Mrs. Cunningham rejoined by saying

that In her first 58 days at home, she
spoke 52 times. The first week after her
return 16 clubs In EI Dorado got to
gether an audience of 532 women to
hear her. She has spoken to virtually
all the home demonstration units in her
home county of Butler. She was the
prlnctpal speaker at the Greenwood and
Neosho county achievement days last:
fall, and has county teas In Doniphan
and Sumner county on her .sprtng
agenda.

"Everywhere the response has been
marvelous. You see, I had the choice of
having my farm home remodeled or

taking the trip to Holland. I have never

regretted my choice. How important it
is to occasionally break our routine and
take advantage of new opportuntttes!
I keep up a correspondence with many
of the delegates from other states, as
well as with foreign families. It is a'
wonderful continuing experience."

Only recently 2 French girls, Odette
Lesage and Marguerite Migeon, ex

change art students whom Mrs. Cun
ningham met on the ship coming home,
visited the farm for 10 days. One of
Marguerite's oil paintings, her first im-
pression of a New Mexican landscape, �o obtain this pattem, number 7200, st...d
graces the Cunningham living room. 20 cents to the Needlework Editor, KansJl:s

,"It Is my stncere-hope that some day Farmer, Topeka. The new needlework bOllk
the KanSas Home Demonstratfon Coun- Is ready. This 1948 edition c:ontalns 97 IIlu.
rell .will sponsor exchange visits. with _tratlons .of embroidery, ·kIllttlnc, oroc:h�t•.

toys, c:hlldren's c:lothes and aec:ehones.'llie country women o� Europe." h'. Send 'U; moie-eeata fer this book'. ),'.

The Garden Prevue
Fat beans rai8e their 8mall um

brellae
Against the warm May rains,
And onions thrust their 8lim green

fingers
Thru mellow earth to point at ruiu

bows,
Like all Indian boy, the sweet.eorn

sports
Two tall ((uills on his little head,
While peas sway gracefully in lacy

skirts
Toward lettuce decked in pale

green shorts,
And the carrots toss 'their graceful

plumes,
As .

my garden, proudly looks
toward Junel

-Br Harriette Hill.

INTERNATIONAL peace and under- One profound impression that .Mrs.
standing have 2 powerful propo- Burtis and Mrs. Cunningham shared
nents in Mrs. C. C, Cunningham, was that the women of the world all

EI Dorado, and Mrs. Orville B. Burtis, want the same things.'Language is no
Manhattan. Both are farm homemakers barrier to this kind of mutual under
who have made more than 200 speeches standing. In fact, there was no dis
since their return from the fifth trien- agreement among the 500 women from
nlal conference of the Associated Coun- 25 countries who sat together at the
try Women of the World, held In Am- conference.
sterdam, Holland, last September. "It is a very heartening thing to

With each of the other 10 Kansas know," Mrs. Burtis said, "that women
women who attended the conference all over the world are working for
adding their voices to thts appeal the same things. They want the same
for world friendship, horizons have things for their homes and their coun
stretched and sympathies broadened tries that we do. They want better
for thousands of Kansans thruout the schools, better health, better housing,state. better equipment. They want to train

Thus is exemplified the far-reaching their children so their minds will be
aspects of home demonstration work, clear, their spirits happy and their
for it was thru membership in unit or- characters generous."
ganizations that these 12 rural women A collection of 12 packages of feed
had the opportunity of going to the con- sacks, each containing enough for a
ference. So National Home Demonstra- . garment, sent by the women of the Ash
tion Week, May 2 to 8, fccusedatten- land home demonstration unit, of which
tion on world citizenship as well as bet- Mrs. Burtis is a member, were distrib
ter homemaking. uted to women from 12 dlf'lerent coun-

"IgothomeonSaturday,"Mrs.Burtls tries. The $5 cash from the Ashland
cheerfully recounted, "and Monday Sunday school class was duly distrib
noon I was telling of my experience be- uted thru one of the delegates from

.

Colorado, Mrs. John Hassoldt, whose
================ father was a minister in Holland. Now

the Sunday school classes are corre-
sponding. .

One of the women's memorable ex

periences was the night they spent in
the De Groot "great" farm. Any farm
over 30 acres is called a "great" farm
in the Netherlands. "The De Groota
grow certified seed just as we do," Mrs.
Cunningham discovered. Mr. Cunning
ham Is a well-known producer of certi
fied seed and an outstanding grain
judge.· . ".

"I remember so vividly going into
the immense barn, 120 by 200 feet on
the De Groot farm where the grain was
stacked. Mr. De Groot threshed out
some of the seed for me and I brought
it back in a jar for Mr. Cunningham.
After we would reach an understand
ing about a crop rotation or some such
matter, Mr. De Groot would smilingly
offer his hand, and we would shake
hands,"

Seeing one of Regent Juliana's little
daughters was another delightful epi
sode. The child was heard to say, "The
time of queens- Is passed, I am going to
study to be a doctor.
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Here Is something mighty fetching
for your kitchen linens. Six little Sun
bonnet Girls, each dif'lerent. Very easy
needlework.
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loseet: Control Easier Now'

By W. G. AMSTEIN, Kanaaa State College

GARDEN insects do considerable in- Remember that the lower sides of the

jury to most farm and home gar- leaves must be treated as well as the

dens every year. Prevention of this top side. Do not expect one application
damage or early control measures are to give you control for all season.

important if good quality products are Damage by bean leaf beetles has

produced. The garden insect-control been noticed and is very common. This

joi;lis easier nowwith rotenone (derris), beetle may be confused with the cu

DDT, cryolite and other new materials cumber beetle but is smaller than the

now available for use along with, or in cucumber beetle and reddish-yellow in

place of, the best of the materials that color with black spots, The damage oc

have been used thru the years. cuts on the lower surface of the leaves.

I have noticed cabbage worms get- There are several materials that can

ling under way in good style on cab- be used for control of bean insects.

bage, cauliflower, broccoli and other re- Cryolite is a very satisfactory material.
lated crops. There are several different. It should be used according to the man

cabbage worms. If you recall the white ufacturer's directions but in most cases

or mottled butterflies that you enjoyed a 50 per cent cryolite dust is used. Be

watching lately flying or hovering sure to cover the lower surface of the

around the cabbage plants, you can leaves. Avoid use of lead arsenate on

expect to find cabbage worms or evi- beans since it seems to injure the

dence of their injury very soon. plants. Likewise avoid working the

Sinc.e cabbage worms are chewing beans when the foliage is damp or wet

insects, stoma.ch poisons (insecticides) since it also helps spread disease.

sprayed or dusted on the crop should Potato bugs, leafhoppers and tip and
control these pests. A small hand margin burn on the foliage are often
duster is convenient for applying the very damaging. Lead arsenate, calcium

material. Likewise, better results will arsenate, or Paris green have been
be had ordinarily by dusting than by used in the past for potato bugs. How-·

spraylng cabbage since it is �ifticult to ever, with the new materials now avail

keep the mixture from runmng!'on'. A able I would use a combination DDT
one per cent rotenone dust or a 3 or and copper dust. It gives good results
5 per cent DDT dust can' be 'Used" for . both on the potato insects and the tip
these cabbage worms according to di- and margin burn caused by leafhoppers
rections on the container. as well as for other diseases.

tf plant lice or aphids are causing the, Striped cucumber beetles working on '

leaves of your plants to fold, thejuse, cucumbers, pumpkins and squash'
of nicotine, sulphate (Black Leaf 40) should not 'be handled by the use' of!
either 8,s a dust or spray works quite DDT. Severe plant injury has of,ten

well. Often the leaves are rolled before been reported even tho good beetle
the presence of the aphids is noticed control has been obtained with DDT.
and the resulting corrtrot is poor. Use a one per cent rotenone dust start

Nevertheless, many of us blame the ing when the plants are small or as

control measure recommended if the soon as you plant the seed.

results are unsatisfactory. Earlinl!ss For. years the $64 question has been
and alertness in detecting insect'or dis- the control of

. squash bugs; You re

ease outbreaks is fully as important as member the wood-control method. That

knowing and using the correct con- was using 2 blocks of wood with the
trol measures. - squash bug in between and perhaps

Destroy your erurly radish plantings your thumb also. A 20 per cent Saba
even before you are: thru with them. dilla dust is now recommended. It will
That is, do not allow them to remain control many kinds of stink bugs, har
to serve as a host crop for a fine buildup lequin cabbage bugs, blister beetles as

'

of flea beetles. The small pinholes on well as the squash bugs, and many
the leaves of crops such as radish, to- others you-may have found extra hard
matoes, egg plant, cabbage, beans, and to control.

.

many other crops are often the work of If you want to grow sweet corn that
flea beetles. These flea beetles vary in is more nearly free of worm injury, I
color and size. Usually they are black suggest you plan to dust the ears with
or MOwn with or without stripes and a 5 per cent DDT dust just as the ears

about the size of a pinhead. show silks. Use of hybrid sweet corn

If a heavy outbreak of flea beetles varieties such as Golden Cross Bantam
occurs use a 3 or 5 per cent DDT dust will permit you to dust most of the
in pyrophylrte' .or talc for' .best results. ears at one time.
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• It's the �rop yield per hour of work tllat
tounts when wages are high and help is hard to find. It's
last· work in a wet spring that catches up with weather and

gets ahead of weeds. It's early cutting and prompt baling
that put up hay with the most protein and best quality.
It's hustling your harvest that puts every possible bushel

into bag or bin. It's swift work with a small crew that cuts
(town the cost of silage, reduces damage in case of frost.
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This it· the Slicer-Bal..
that changed a nation's haying
habits. It's so simple that boys
operate it, so moderate in cost

that most any farmer can afford
his own. It takes hay from the
windrow, puts bales on' the

wagon-no heavy lifting from
the ground. It uses the standard
wire tie, builds firm bales that
stand up under rough handling
and long hauls.
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Most capabl. com...... ever

built; say many owners who
have used the Case Model "A"
in tough conditions. It has
threshing power to shell 'out
stubborn seeds, full-length
rack to save every possible
kernel, Case Air-Lift cleaning
for finer, faster work. It has
working parts supported on

a sturdy frame of angle steel
to stand up for extra years
of heavy duty.

_. I

F. F. A. RandoDl Notes

HERE are some interesting notes
taken from the annual reports of

. Kansas F...E., A. chapters com

peting for Gqtd'Medal emblems at the
1948 state contests, at Manhattan,
April 26 and 27.

laying houses, 10 hog houses, and 4,647
head of cattle. Bought a 37-foot spray
boom and planned to spray 1,000 acres

of wheat this spring. Seventy-two per
cent of members did 1 or more things
to beautify homesteads. Eighty per
cent subscribe to an average of 2.43
farm magazines.

It

I:.,

WINFIELD CHAPTER: Set goal of

having each boy build at least 1 piece
of equipment for farming. Exceeded
goaJ by. 200 per cent ... Helped 28 boys
and' famners purchase 94 .head .pure
bred livestock. Had 87% per cent at
tendance at a�l chapter meettngs.
Tw�ty� boys.liad .perfect attendance,

1 ':It. I

COLDWATER CHAPT.E;R:.· Com
pletejl rOo per cent ,of 8.'11, supervised
pra:ct}.ce pro)ects: Fifty per cent of ,STOCKTON CHAPTER: Twenty
members raise purebred livestock, and per cent, ha:ve purebred female live-
70 ,per cent plant only certlned seeds.' sto<i� and ,90 ,pe� cent have purebred
One hundred per cent of members plan 'sfres, Members were urged' to repair
1-y,ear farming 'program" '. _" machinery ontheir own farms as well

,

'
.

-

"as in the. school shop. Members Poro-
mqHtAND PARK CHAPTER, To- : :duce':i? ail)png o.ther things, 30,560

peka: 'Nin�ty per cent of members own "pounds beef, 7,510, pounds pork, �,545
purebred livestock and 100 per.cent"use 'pounds mutton and 6,422 bushels' of
purebred sires. Have an average of

.

wheat;": "'.'
.

.

$83,0 a, ,member invested in farming. Seventy. -ehapters ,ip the st-ate re

Carried out.an average af ':,2 apprbv:ed ported a �otal' net; worth of $1,599,
farm practices per: member, ,

'

" 888.56, T�e 6 chapters with the hjgheat
�i :"

:'
..

'

.'

..<, ,-." ":,,
,

:��t worth, bas,�<l on active members,
'. COLBY. CHAPTER: ThirtY-SIx boys include; Effingnam, A. G. Jensen, in
In -chapter have, a' to�al net worth of structor, 74 members, $75,5Q6.64; Em
$102,375.:12' and an average net wonth poria, Emory Groves, instructor, 84
of $2;843�77. 'This is the highest total members, .$'10,102.20; ,Newton, R. M.
net worth for � chapters in the state. �arns, instructor, .8 members, $56,-

r, ,,". 247.36; 'Coldwater" L-, E. Melia, 'in

�JJHL;Eft CHAPTER:' s�t goal last .structor, 31 members, $52,805.71; Be
year to. average 20 bushels of wheat 10lt, H. R. Bradley, instructor, 45 mem-

and had an average of 22 bushels. One bers, $51;890.90.
-

hundred per cent of members using
,Purebred, sires and. planting pure seed. To Soften. "aiD,,'tAll, members donated an average of

2.!",days, to operatin� power sprayer.
F'\f.(een poys, qonated an aver.age of 7
daYIi .e.acll. Kept �ty cemeteey sprayed
for, b�dwee�;".sprayed, 145 barna, :!-5

OLATHE CHAPTER: One hundred
per cent of the .Oreenhands planned
projects. that fit into long-time farm
ing program. One hundred per cent of
members.kept record books up-to-date.
All individual projects were visited by
the chapter, Each member completed
4 er more home Improvement projects.

The case F...... Han...
has been built from the begin
ning for both row crops and
hay' crops, both green and dry.
With row-crop unit, as shown,
one man cuts, chops and loads
up to 16 tons an hour of corn

.or, sorghum for silage. With
windrow pick-up it chops and
loads gre�n hay for .silage,
cured hay, and combined straw

for bedding. Limited number
available.

,I

Boost your'own yield per hour. See your Case dealer
for full details and chances of delivery On these fast

working �achines. Learn the reasons for Case capacity
and extra ENDURANCE. Write for latest catalog on

the size. of tractor or combine to fii your farm. Mention

anythint{ you need .in, plows; harrows, grain drills,
planters; hay or corn machines, manure spreaders 01"

.

hammer mills. J. I. Case ce., Dept. E-47, Racine, Wis.

19
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ITo soften paint tl1!tt'is hard and use
less, pour an -inch Of tur.pentine on it
and Iet 'stand a ·few days. I!o;ib£-weH and
paint is 1'6fl.dy to 'use.:-,M. E. L."· ... ,
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RUB·R·SLAT ("Drill
The BEST for Kansas Combines,

,Haybalers and other Machinery
A sensational PATENTED
canvas with slats that bend.
It has been proven in all
types of harvesting since
1939. The entire canvas is
rubberized, 2 coatings
instead of the usual single
coating; heavy duty - lasts
longer, works better.

IT COSTS NO MORE THAN ORDINARY RUBBERIZED CANVAS

Wellther Prool! TroulJ/e Free!'
GO�D COMBINES WORK BETTER with this heavy-duty canvas.

The flexible slats can't break or tear loose; it's built to give
YEARS of trouble free service under all conditions. Leave it out

in the weather if you wish, it's waterproofed.

IN TOUGH GOING, it can't be beat; slip-free contact

with the rollers at all times. Ask your neighbor, chances

are he's using it now. Next time you need a new can

ves, try it for yourself� One trial is all you need to- be

convinced it works better, the EXTRA years of service

cost you nothing and you SAVE all around.

HIGH SPEED HIGH YIELDS'
LOW GALLONAGE

$ J 6 TO $60 MORE PER ACRE
60 TO, J 20 ACRES W'THO'UT REfiLLING

Here's the sprayer you want.' Dig, powerful con
struction for Western operators. Famous Automatic
"Flexpoint" boom drops for row crops. Sure fast' tank
tiller, slow speed! high. capacity pump, plenty 01 pressure
for all practfca purposes. Spray 2,4-0, .DDT, DHC,
other modern pest klllers.

Daslc models begin at $87.50. Larger medets feature
150 to 300 gallon heavy aluminum tanks. Dooms-7 ft. to
42 ft. For all leading Western tractors.

DEMAND UNPRECEDENTE�on" wall '00 'ong '0 order.
See your dealer or write

Automatic Equipment Manufacturing Co•• Pender. Neb ••

2.

3.

4.

s.

iI.

I farm : acre. with Tractors
RESERVE MY SPRAYER-RUSII DETAILS AND ORDER BLANK.

Name _ _ _._ __ _

�
.

P. O : State Dept.�r.:�!.•.

. ]
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At Recent Vocational Agriculture Contests

I
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Future Farmers Dick Weltmer. left. and Bill Hays. of the Smith Center chapter.
time a tractor engine during the state farm mechanics contestl held at Kans,as

State Co!l!ge.

THE Inman High School Vocational were bestowed upon Prof. George
Agriculture judging team tri- Montgomery, head of the economics
umphed over 102 competing teams, and sociology department, Kansas

to win first place in the 25th annual State College; H. L. Kugler, agricul
high-school judging contest, held April tural engineer, and J. C. Mohler, To-
26 and 27, at Kansas State College, peka, secretary of the Kansas State
Manhattan. Board of Agriculture.

Olathe won the fann mechanics con- John Gigstad, Effingham, was elected
tests, with 71 teams competing. Some as president of the Kansas Future
1,200 of the 5,100 boys taking Voca- Fanners of America, succeeding Har
tional Agriculture in Kansas, took part land Priddle, Haven. Other officers
in the contests. chosen at a house of delegates meeting

Vernon Pauls, Harold Thiessen and were Bob Edwards, Emporia, vice
LaVern Williams comprised the win- president; Don Stuteville, Parsons,
ning team for Inman. They were secretary; Lon D. Crosson, Minneapo
coached by William J. Braun. The Ola- lis, treasurer, and Carldon Broadbent,
the farm mechanics champions were Beloit, reporter.
Wayne and Elton Zimmerman, coached Detailed results of the various 'con-
by E. L. Raines. tests are as follows:

The Olathe chapter of F. F. A. also
won the F. F. A. plaque awarded .by Judging
the K. S. C. Agricultural Education, Teams and coaches in the 10 high
Club for making the highest total score judging teams: Clay Center, Ray Mor·
in all F. F. A. events, covering 15 areas rtson.. Belleville, Carl' Beyer; Cherry
of competition in 3 major fields-judg- vale, C. H. Young; Coffeyville, Marvin
Ing, farm mechanics and F. F. A. ac- Castle; Frankfort, Harold Frank; Be
tivities. Beloit, winner last year, was lott, H. R. Bradley; El Dorado, W. R.
second by only one point. McMillan; Glasco, H. W. Schaper;

John M. Allison, of the Shawnee- Newton, R. M. Karns.
Mission chapter, speaking on "Push- Ten high individuals in entire judg
Button Agriculture," won the state ing contest, named in order: Harlan
public-speaking contest. Charles Alex- Johnson, Frankfort; Vernon Pauls" In
ander, Olathe, placed second, and John man; Karl Rau, Clay Center; Charles
Lee Zielke, Buhler, third. Twenty-five Sanford, Belleville; Randall Knox,
boys competed. Allison now will rep- Chanute; Donald C. Collett, Coffey
resent Kansas at the central regional ville; Raymond Sis, Belleville; Glenn
F. F. A. public-speaking contest to be Linnebur, Cherryvale; LaVern Wil
held late this summer. Iiams, Inman; John Mangen, Cherry-

Guest speaker at the annual F. F. A. vale.
.

banquet was Ervin Martin, Salem, Ind.,
national president of the Future Farm
ers of America.

Honorary State Farmer degrees

Farm Mechanics

Ranking teams in the 10 high in
(Oontinued on Page 25)

-s e

J. Henry Helm, Buhler, �enter, and Milton George. Etllngham, shown competing
In the 25th annual hlgli-lChool VocCitlonal Agriculture farm mechanics ,coll'.sta

.

at Kansas State College.
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Control of Stock Pests'
S.ome .of the subjects in the 32-

page booklet, "St.ock-Pest Control
Manual," are Lice Affecting LIve
st.ock; Cattle Grubs, Warbles;
Ticks Affecting Livest.ock; Sheep
Ticks; Flies Affecting Livest.ock
and many .other insect pest chap
ters. This b.opklet, published by
The Farnam C.ompany, helps liv.e
st.ock raisers t.o identify any .of the
many insects that infest livestock.
The inf.ormati.on, with illush'a-

'ti.ons, is reliable and we can rec

.ommend the b.o.oklet t.o .our read
ers as being a valuable publicati.on
f.or reference. We have made ar

rangements with the c.ompany t.o
, have orders sent t.o us, and filled

promptly. Please address a p.ost
card t.o:Farm Service Edit.or·, Kan
sas Farmer, T.opek�..

.; � '�. . . � .

-
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farm mechanics and their coaches
were: Olathe,:E. L. Raines; Smith Cen

ter, Charles ,Mantz; Chanute, C. O.
Carter; C.olby"R. B. King; Bel.oit, H. R.

Bradley; H.oxie, Willard Berry; Hia

watha, Winzer Petr; Stafford, Elmer

Schrag; Lebarron, non Hall; Little

River, Milt.on Kohrs,
Ten high individuals in all farm me

chanics contests- Elt.on Zimmerman,
Olathe; Bill Hays, Bm.It.h Center;
Wayne Zimmerman, Olathe; Xury
H.ole, Chanute; Don Friesen, C.olby;
Duane Harper, C.olby; Alfred Reit
check, H.oxie; James F. Shea, Quinter;
Darrell F.obes, Bel.oit; Raymond Pautz,
Hiawatha. '

. Uvestock Judging :

Highest-sc.oring livest.ock-judging
team, Belleville, Carl Beyer, coach. The
other 9 high teams and coaches: Oof
feyville, Marvin Castle; Newt.on, R. M.
Karns; Phillipsburg, Frank Freeman;
Clay Center, Ray M.orris.on; Shaw
nee-Missi.on, H. D. Garver; El Dorado,
W. R. McMillan; Lebanon, Don Hall;
C.olby, R.onald King; Inman, W. J.
Brown,

,Ten high individuals in livest.ock
judging: R.obert Knott, Newt.on; Lucky
LilUeqvist, Medicine Lodge; Max Mul
len, L'eban.on; Karl Rau, Clay Center;
Glenn Linnebur, Cherryvale; Raym.ond
Sis, Belleville; D.onald Collett, CQffey
ville; M. Hargrove, Effingham; Charles
Sanf.ord, Belleville; Eldon Ragette,
Clift.on.

Dairy Judging
In dairy judging, tlie C.offeyville

team. Marvin Castle, coach, ranked
first, f.oll.owed by EI Dorado, W. R. Mc

Millan; Belleville, Carl Beyer; Cherry
vale, E. H. Y.oung; Bel.oit, H. R. Brad

ley; Leon, Carl Powell Heide; Emporia,
Emery Groves; Clay Center, Ray Mor
rison; Shawnee-Missi.on, H. D. Garver;
Medicine Lodge, Calvin A. Doyle.

High individuals in dairy judging:
Raymond Sis, Belleville; Elr.oy Vitt,
Washburn Rural, Topeka; Alfred
Schuetz, C.offeyville; BUl Brown, ,Be
l.oit; Ll.oyd Farr, Emp.oria; J.oe Unger,
El Dorado; J.ohn Mangan, Cherryvale;
Duane Trayl.or; EI Dorado; Karl Rau,
Clay Center; Donald Whelply, Cold
water.

Poultry Judging
Ten high teams and coaches in poul

try judging: Chanute, C. O. Carter;
Inman, W. J. Braun; Cherryvale, C. H.

Y.oung; Olathe,E.L.Raines; Clay Cen
ter, R. W. M.orrison; Newt.on, R. M.
Karns; Stockton, ;F. A. Blauer; Frank-

,fort, H. E. Frank; Concordia, W. A.
Rawson ; Stafford, Elmer Schrag.

First 10 individual scorers in poultry
judging: Eldon Conrad, Alton: Charles
La r s o n, Chanute; D.oyle Peaslee,
St.ockton; Ben Krehbiel, Jr., ,Mound
Ridge; Harold Thiessen, Inman; Ran
dall Kn.ox, Chanute; Phil Lukert,
Washburn Rural, ,Topeka; Frank Ful
ton, Harper; Beuford Titus, Stafford;
J.ohn Mangan, Cherryvale.
Crops Judging

Ranking; in the high 10 on crops
judging were: Newton, CherryvalE),
Coldwater, FranKf.ort, Beloit, Chanute,
Belleville, Parsons, Stockton,

High-scoring crops-judging individ
uals were LaVern Williams, Inman;
Vict.or. Th.omps.on, Coldwater; Robert
Kn.ott, Newt.on; Glenn Linnebur, Cher
ryvale; Bob Jones, Frankf.ort; Vernon
Pauls, Inman; Doyle Peaslee, St.ock
ton; Don Stuteville,' Pars.ons; Harlan
J.ohns.on, Frankfort; William Gatz,
Newt.on.

Tool Sharpening
Sharpening tools (teams): Olathe,
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Hays, Smith Center, C.olby, H.oxie, Al

tamont, Little Riyel', Washington, Leb

anon, I.ola.
, Sharpening tools (individuals): Eu

gene McCormick, Kingman; Bill Hays,
Smith Center; Xury Hole, Chanute;
Wayne Zimmerman, Olathe; Alfred
Reitcheck, H.oxie; Richard Seid, Hays;
Donald Lott, Minneapolis; D.on Frie

sen, Colby: Adelbert Stewart, Wash

ington; James Shea, J'r., QUinter.
Soli Conservation

Soil conservation (teams): Norton,
Olathe, Centralia, Smith Center, Cha
nute, C.olby, Spearville, Hiawatha, Em

,

poria, Beverly.
Soil c.onservation (individuals):

Richard Ravenkamp, Spearville; Bill
Hays, Smith Center; Lee Owens, Cen
tralia; Royce Whitney, Norton; Wayne
Zimmerman,Olathe; Vernon Lohrentz,
Mound Ridge; Don Friesen, Colby;
Xury Hole, Chanute; Elt.on Zimmer
man, Olathe; Dean Rogers, Norton,

Concrete

C.oncrete (teams): Kingman, Inman,
Spearville, Hiawatha, Beloit, Lebanon,
Hillsb.or.o, Little Riv·er, Belleville,
Smith' Center.

C.oncrete (individuals): Eugene Mc
Cormlck, Kingman; �ill Cady, Os
borne; Philip sponn, Inman; Mike
Gleason, Spearville; Raym.ond Pautz,
Hiawatha; David Ferguson, Kingman;
LeR.oy Jost, Hillsboro; R.obert Crew
ell, Lebanon; Richard Ravenkamp,
Spearville; Elt.on Zimmerman, who
lives at Olathe.

Welding
Welding (teams): Clay Center, Ola

the, Hays, Hoxie, QUinter" Chanute,
Arkansas City. Beloit, Smith Center,
Osborne.

Welding (individuals): Melvin Cur
rent, Arkansas City; Lawrence Martin,
Clay Center; James Shea, QUinter;
Elton Zimmerman, Olathe; Richard
Seid,Hays; Bob Davis, Sublette; Duane

Harper, Colby; Wayne Zimmerman,
Olathe; Raymond Pautz, Hiawatha;
David Fobes, Bel.oit.

Farm Machinery
Farm machinery (teams): Olathe,

Chanute, Beloit, H.oxie, Colby, Minne
apolls, Quinter, Smith Center, Clay
Center. Marysville. _

Farm machinery (individuals):
Wayne Zimmerman, Olathe; Donald
Lott, Minneapolis; Darrell Fobes, Be
iott: Xury Hole, Chanute; Don Friesen,
C.olby; Harold Burner, Newton: Alfred
Reitcheck, Hoxie; Elton Zimmerman,
Olathe; Bill Hays, Smith Center; Ver
non Lohrentz, M.ound Ridge.
Farm Power

Farm power (teams): Smith Center,
Beloit, Colby. Olathe, Hoxie, Newton,
Chanute, McCune, Winfield, Mound
ridge.

Farm power (individuals): Bill
Hays, Smith Center; Elt.on Zimmer
man, Olathe; Alfred Reitcheck, Hoxie:
Duane Harper, Colby; Darrell Fobes,
Beloit; Dale Hall, Winfield; Philip
Spohn, Inman; Richard Jostes, Beloit;
LeRoy Jost, Hillsboro; Mickey Davis,
Newton.

Farm Carpentry
Farm carpentry (teams): Olathe.

Stafford, Beloit, Chanute, Hiawatha,
Hoxie, Colby, Parsons, Lebanon, Smith
Center.

Farm carpentry (individuals)': Elton
Zimmerman, Olathe; Dean R.ogers,
Nort.on; Melvin Hearn, Stafford; James
Shea, Quinter; Chester �ildebrand.
Sta.1f.ord; Xury Hole, Chanute; Eugene
McC.ormick, Kingman; Wayne Zim
merman, Olathe; Richard Jostes, Be
l.oit; Lawrence Martin, Clay Center.

Gold Emblems

Winners .of the gold-emblem award
in the better-chapter contest and their
advisers were: Buhler, J. A. J.ohns.on;
Bel.oit, H.oward Bradley; Clay Center,
R. W. M.orrison; C.olby, Ronald King;
Coldwater, L. E. Melia; Shawnee
MIssi.on, H. D. Garver; Olathe; E. L.
Raines; St.ockt.on, F. A. Blauer; High
land Park, T.opeka, F. E. Carpenter;
Haven, GlEmn Schulthess; Effingham,
H. E. Jensen; Minneap.olis, J. Willis
J.ordl!Jl; Winfield, Ira Plank and Don
Lowe.

SlIver Emblems

Winners of the silver award and
their advisers were: Chanute, Charles
,Carter; C.onc.ordia, W.A.Raws.on; Hia':
watha; Winzer Peti'; Lawrence; W. R.
Essick; ',Lebanon;: D.on Hall.; Newton,
R. M. Karns; Randolph, R.obert ·C. Ste-
phens;, Smith Center, Charles Mantz;
\Vashingt.on. I. E. Peterson.

THE NEW

HORN
FOR-DRAULIC

?USHet�
Featuring .trang tubular can.tructlan,
double action pu.h.aff cylinder, the Horn

Far�Draulic Pv.h·Off I. ealily In.talled.

Simple In operation this new unit will

gather, 11ft and .tack your haytlme 'war.
rle •• Write for camplete. Information ••••

HORN-DRAULIC LOADERS are precilion built by the World'i Largest

Manufacturers of Hydraulic Loade... With five labor saving allachmenll

-No. 80 Scoop, Bulldozer Blad�, Loader Boom Extenllon, luck Rake,

PUlh.Off Stacker, the Horn.Draull� Loader will meet your requirement ••

Write for complete Information. r -
_

I
At

-
......
-_

, OOEIlIV/ZE ---

I JO/#oJ '1'0(111
The Horn Line includel Horn-Draullc Loaders, I INTEIl'"OEEIlE 011
Horn For-Draulic Loaders, Five labor saving I C ".4110N
attachments: Horn-Draulic Power Unit, All I (1(11"41 4( '-20
Steel Flare Type Wagan Box, Harn-Draullo I 1ltE It

OilS WIt
Loader Fluid, Grill Guards, Utility Cylinder., e(l 011""0114 "

I
Baker Control. Cultivator Lift. and many new

I (1/"41 tI(/e I
item,' on the way. .

I
SEE

011 (IFr. I
, I 1'0(1

• A DIVISION O,F HORN INDUSTRIES i: Oil W1l11: 014(11l ,
--_ 011llC1

-_
-_

FOR INFORMATION SEE YOUR
DEALER OR WRITE DIRECT TO PLANT

V..IELTS'�PU��EYSI,
"

COM'B.IES
.

-"" FARRAR
See our elassllled ad under "Fann Equipment"

FARRAR MACHINE SHOP, Norwich, Kansas

.• Illl�£'lll�����
Rich Bros.' AIl·American assortment. Supreme f/ $195quality I Includes 100 2" Solutes; Cherry Flash ACTUAL
Bombs; Bulldog Salutes; Comet; Whistle Bomb; IIETAIL

2.Shot Repealers; Wheels; Whistle; Devil; Humdinger; VAlVE'/I.3S -,
Fountains; Roman Candles; Aerial Bombs; Sparklers; _.-

PLUS 20 Packages Chinese Firecrackers including 6 pock.
ages of the FAMOUS ZEBRA BRANDI FREE PUNK.

Send lor FREE'ca/alol orothe,. auortment! (1 di!p/ay!
A/!o write lor FREE Cap aM Pido/ Circular!

RICH BROS. FIRE'WORIS CO.
DEPT. 14 • BOX 514 • SIOUX FALLS, S. DAK.

�(..

Shipped Ky. upre.. .only.
No....nt C. O. D. E••

cl... M. O. .r Check.
Name nearest Exp,",
Office. Print nam, an.
Add.....



The Flying Farm Car of the Air
120 - 140 - 170 - 190 - 195

Five CESSNAS in this proved. high-performance, farm series. There is a
model for your needs. a complete line of personal planes for business
pleasure.

See your nearest CESSNA deoler. Ask him for a free demonstration.
Salina FI�1nJ:" ""r\"lr�
Sk)' "111_11'" .'Irptlrt
Salina. Kansa.

A.rm8tron..�Kft'bs
Munlelpal .'Irport
Stntt Cit,,·. lianfila!4

B4'lolt, .'Ir s.,n'IMO
1I10rl .... "lunJel .... 1 .'\Irport
Bf'lolt. liansas

lIutc-.blnson _"-lnn.·J's
;\ll1nlrlpal .'Irl",rt
Ruteblnson. KanMS

Emart· Hyln.. 8<-n'I••
1I111111rlpal .-\Jrport
l.arnrd. Kansas

"lnJ:"lInr .'I re.rall Inr.
Distributor. Wleblta. Kan. IPle..'lse send free literature giving com2:81ete de-

�"[;r,��0�9'iJ. �9":' ���gdtt��n�i �',�\Senr�nt for l��.rei I
builders 0-

I
Name,. '" , I

Street No.......•..•...•• ,. .•. .••. •• . . . I
I

Hendrl.k. Air Sfonire

lI�,"lrlpal .'Irport
Norton, Kansas

Snydrr-Roherhon Hylnll'
S..r\'lre

lIllInlrlpal !Urporl
Olla",.. , Kansas

Kan .... AI•.'dh1tll's, Inc.
1I1IIniripai AI.pori
Russ.-U. Kansas

.J..e Hr.b.," IIlotor 8a!es
Hr.bert Airport
Ellis. Kansas

lI(.Conneli I"lytn.. Sl'niee
MuDlrlpal .'Irport,
Parsons. Kan8&8

". ..'�.

Capitol .-\J. Seniee
Bfllard Airport,
TOPf'ka, Kan..s

l'lnl'lInll' .-\JJ't'raft, Ine.
1I(l1nlrlpal Airport
Sen1re Ilanl'er East cessna

Flrld "�'.•

WI.blta. Kan...

Cessna service is available through-
0111 the USA alld foreign, lands

Manhattan l'lsln.. 8fo"'lr�
IIlunJrlpal .O\I.porl
lIlanhattan. K.n....

l'n.-e",. )o'lylnlr Se"1�e
IIlunl<lpal .4.I.porl
lIla.yS\'lIIe. K..n....

Tum....4.I.oraft Sal�s
81 Airport
Ntwton. Kansas

City ... , ......•••. ,,0 •••• 0 •••••••••••.•••••••

ooumr .. " " .. .suue. ..

YINGLING AIRCRAFT, Inc.
Distributor Wichita, Kan.

Immediate
Delivery
Factory
Prices

Ready now-Ihe famous Champion Bln -.per
manent , stronx. leak-proof and grain-ught.
Shipped comrfetE:'. easv to erect. Easy to

:e�e8s!ft:�:. 1��1t��i��gwt1·lSele&e�lff:t.ml\i
sizes up 10 2,000 bushels. Built by pioneer
manufacturers-also silos. poultry and hoS
houses. corn cribs, EtC. Factory prices. "'rite
or wiN!-

WESTER."....sILO CO., Dept. K-IJ
West, De. Molne. lo..-a

Ideal for pump Irrlr.tlon. Car
ries wltel' ever or .roUDd ob.
stacles. Saves work ... Listl for
,.eoars. Makes wetUnl' W. t e r

where yoU ".nt It eal7. Low
Cost. Can••, dIm. .110. Write
for Illustrated fold e••

LINCOLN TENT" AWNINo CO.
ICII 0 St.. u..eoln. Neb••

G�"llS FOR HIGH SPEED RAKING
�o c.",,,\�S Your crops fly into windrows. with smoll tractors

�O S't\�GS operating at high speed-far faster than you

�O c.fIl" 1S can mow. Fully automatic. Side delivery. Rakes

SfllOC.llt: clean over roughest land. borders. or contours.
�O Flexible. Rugged. trouble-free construction.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
r··------'-------------.-.-
: D�partment H
I West Coost Sales & Service
I 202 No, J Strut
t Tulore. Califomia

Pleou: "wnd me your he. Morrill lake folder.

NAme
_

Addr." __

WEST COAST .

SALES & SERVICE ;

TULARE, CAUFORNIA �
---�� CUy __

Kansas 'Farm,61' for May 15,1948

£omblg
E,7ellts

1\lny 15-Burton county 1-H improvement
school.

,

Mny 16·.Tuno 2-Amerlcnn Guernsey Cat
lie Club meeting, Portland, Ore.

May 17 - Montgomery county bnlnnced
fnrmlng tour.

l\luy 17-Woodson county poultry brood
ing and mnnugement meeting, M. A. Seaton.
tender,

May 17:""Norton' county Iarm tillnge dem
oustruzton. WlIlter Selby. K. S. C. extension
speciqltst , Ieader. Local implement firms
will demonstrate vartous tillage tools.

MIlY 18-Scott county. Agriculture and
policy plunnlug, C. R. Jacc¥.d, lender,

Mill' 1S-Decatur county terrnctng con
test lind demonstratton, Walter Selby. K.
S. C.• leader.

Mny 1S-Cloud county soil and wnter con
servauon meeting. Concordia. Harold Sto
ver. Luther Willoughby and Reuben Lind,
lenders.

1IIny 19-Cherol<ee county crops and con
servntton tour. E. A. Cleuvlnger, agronomy
specialist: Knight and Harper, soil con
servationists. leaders.

May 19-Mitchell county spring conserva
tion tour. and crop school In evening. Co'1-
ducted by Harold Stover. extension en

gineer. L. E. Willoughby, agronomist. and
R. C. Lind. extension conservationist. KSC.

May 2O-Washlngton county garden tour.
Dr. E. G. Keily, assisting.

May 20 - Sheridan county t11lnge tool
school. Walter Selby. extension agrfculturul
engineer. will assist. Local implement deal
ers will supply equipment and operators
for demonstrations.

May 21--Ellsworth county crops and soils
tour.

May 21-Reno county horticulture meet
Ing, W. G. Arnstein. K. S. C .• leader.

, May 21-Marshall county. SpeCial meeting
with Dr. E. G. Kelly. K. S. C. entomologist,
leader.

1IIny 22-Lane county 4-H tractor main
tenance meeting.

May 24--Russeil county contour tillage
tool demonstration. .

May 24--Scott county. Poultry school.
1\1. E. Jackson. leader.

May 24--Meeting of Farm Management
Associations of 17 counttes, Clay Center.

May 24-Decatur county beef meeting.
Ray Hoss, K. S. C .. leader.

J.\oIa�· 24-Reno county farm management
meeting, Prof . .T. H. Coolidge. l{. S. C.,
leader.

May 24-4-H district livestock judging
school, J. A. Schoen farm. southwest of
Lenora. Phillips, Rooks. Graham. Decatur,
Sheridan, Rawlins and Norton counties par
ticipating. Lot Taylor and Ray Hoss, ex

tension specialists. wiil conduct the judg·
Ing school.

May 25-Lane county 4-H members and
business men's chicken dinner. Cal Farley.
Boys' Ranch, speaker.

May 25-Sedgwick county crops tour.
May 25-McPherson county 4-H fun night.
May 25 - Jefferson county bookkeeping

school.
May 25-Cherokee county garden and

horticulture school. G. W. Amstein. garden
and horticulture specialist, leader.

May 25-2�eary county soil consel'vation
tour, Junction City, 9 a. m. to 3:30 p. m.

State Soil Conservation Committee. Presi·
dent Milton Eisenhower, of Kansas State
College. and Governor Frank Carlson, at
tending.

May 26-Rooks county contour tillage
demonstration.

May 26-Barton county 4-H foods judging
school. Great Bend.

May 26-Woodson county land reclama·
tion meeting. Professors Knight and Har·
per, leaders.

May 26-.Tohnson county crops and con

servation meeting . .Tohn Ferguson. R. C.
Lind and L. E. Willoughby. K. S. C., leaders.

1\1:1Y :J7-Montgomcry county garden tour.
1\Iay 28-Pottawatomic county crops and

sotls tour.
May 28-.TelTerson county IIII·d'lY school

on ouglneertng, soil conservutton and crops
and soils, Oskaloosu,

MIlY 28-08borne county tillage tool dem
onst rutton, K. S. C. Extension Service In
co-operation wilh OSbOl'lIC county soli-con
servation district.

June 1·5-4-H Roundup. Manhattlm.
June 5-Kansas State Dairy Goat show.

Chambel' of Commerce pavilion. Marion. An
Interesting exhibit and competition. Carl W.
Romer, Admire. superlntendent.

June 7-Johnson county dutry tour.
June 7-Russeil county poultry day with

M. E ..Jackson. leader.
June 7-�M;cPhel'son county crops and

soils" tout.
June 8-Lane county 1-H sponsored stage

show-Ark Vailey boys entertaining. Also
Rural Life county dance.

June 8-Marshail county. Special meeting
with R. S. Knight, K. S. C. electrical en

gineer.
June 9-12-4-H Camp at Rock Springs

ranch. Decatur, Sheridan. Graham and Nor
ton counties participating.

Junc 1()-Barton county datry judging
school. Ellinwood.

June 16-Rool<s county crops tour.
June 16-0ttawa county specialists meet

Ing, Minneapolis. Farm Bureau basement.
2 p. m, Carl Elling, leader.

June 17-.Tohnson county wheat field day.
Paul Uhlman farm. President Milton Eisen
hower, K. S. C., speaker.

June 1S-Russell county field crops and
solis tour.

June 21--Jefferson county units leaders
lesson school.
'June 23-26-4-H Club camp. Rock Springs

Ranch.
June 25-Hodgeman county shell craft

work day. Jetmore court house. 2 p. rm

July 8-.Tohrison ,county disease control
meeting. C. L. King; K. S. C,. leader.

lIolstein Fieldumn

q. Raymond Appleman, Linn, II field
man for the Holstein-Friesian Associa
tion of America. He hal worked with
Holsteins and Holstein men for several'
years. He was at one time manage�
of the Meierkord Farm, in Washington

county.

Progressive B.eeeders of Kansu$

These 5 Holstein men are the Kanlal ProgreSllve Ir.eders Reglltry award win
ners. To be eligible for thll award 75 per cent of the anlmall In a h.rd mUlt be
home·b ...4. AI.., the,)!>.Jllult meet certain production and classification re..ulre.
mentl. In addition th....

•

mUlt be good herd health. The�..en a..., left to right,
lake Zarllowlld, N_tan, M. A.'Shlllta, Pretty.Pralrle, R. L. 'vanl, '_utchln_". "

I. I. ae.ler, Whitewater, Y. Holtart McVa",-NlckerloR. !,' •
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Kansas ,Farmer ior May 1-5, 1948 '

By CHARLES HOWES

ACTIVITIES of the Flying Farmers

.ft this month, and the new growth of
electrification, brtng to mind the

fact that all of these new developments
on rural farmsteads follow a pattern
as unvarying as the seasons. You re

member when the automobile was a

luxury, it had no place on a farm ex

cept as a means of impressing the

neighbors. Gradually, the utility of a

car has evolved on a farm until today
scarcely a farmer is without one -

either a car or truck, sometimes both.

Electl'icity was the same way. Why
should farmers want electricity, it was

asked? They get up at dawn, go to bed
at sunset, it's daylight all during their
work day so they don't need that lux

ury except for a few weeks in winter.

Gradually, folks began to see how elec

tricity might do something for them
besides providing light. Before too

many more months pass, a farm can

scarcely afford not to have electricity.
Now comes the airplane. It has

passed stages of luxury and realiza
tion. Today, an airplane on the farm is
like electricity was back when folks
made their first ventures into using
electric motors just to help a. little with
the farm work. It won't take long, un

der normal and apparently inevitable

development, for the plane to be in the

place of the farm auto and truck of too.
day-and follow closely behind the elec
tric servant.

The most efficient use of electricity
can't be emphasized too often. Not that
it isn't the safest power you can get.
It's just that you can use it much more

efficiently with a little observation and
care.

For instance, this, use of long exten
sion cords is bad practice. In most

cases, these cords are too small for

carrying loads demanded by the ap
pliances Which usually are attached to
.them. They get hot, the insulation hard

ens, then 'cracks, the voltage delivery
is lowered, the efficiency of the appli
ance is reduced from one tenth to one

third.
Same thing is true of attaching ap

pliances to drop cords, particularly
heating appliances such as irons, heat

pads' and toasters. A properly Installed
convenience outlet is built to carry this
type ofload, deltversthejutce at peak
efficiency. So qgJ:l't hold back on install
ing wall outlets. Your loss will beless.

Barn cleaning, electric style, is just
another development in the myriad uses

of electricity. A 2-horsepower electric
motor attached to the conveyor-type
scraper moves the litter from the gut
ter directly outside-or into a spreader.
Used 365 days a years it wUl pay for its

original cost many times over.

We've talked about all of the manual

jobs that electricity' can do, and have

forgotten one' very important task
which seems casual. That's lighting.
Now that you have electricity you can

utilize the lighting possibilities to re

lieve eyestrain, provide more reading
time, improve your family's morale.

After all, you' can regulate electric

lighting to a most exacting degree so

the maximum use of your vision can

be obtained. Today's eyes are being put
to severe visual tasks about 30 per cent

I

"Mult you tip the top to every girl
you .ee'"

more than was common a generation
ago. Yet cye efficiency has not been im

paired. The reason: Modern lighting.
So watch the lighting in your homc

and buildings. It is number one item in

your electric program. Get the ready
help of an expert-follow his advice.
It will be worth the effort.

Surprise item: Did you know that a

100-watt light bulb gives more light
than two 50-watt bulbs'?

Did you know: U. S. farmers use

electricity in more than 460 different

ways.

An Iowa dairy farmer has some in

teresting figures on his income which

ought to be quoted, just as illustration.

He used to cool his milk with well

water, which was not cold enough. In
1946 he received electric service and
an electric milk cooler-and since then
he figures his premiums for producing
high-quality milk total about $6,000 a

year. In addition, he figures about

$1,590 is saved annually by using elec

tricity instead of other forms of dairy
power. He milks 24 cows.

Somebody asked me about the costs
of this electric soil-heating equipment
which we spoke of last month. He was

a hobby gardener and was concerned

with about 35 square feetofearlyplants.
We found that a ready-to-plug-in kit

including thermostat and 60 feet of
cable would ,fit his needs, and that he
could buy one for less than $25. So now

he has one installed in a hotbed and

promises that I will be provided with

the earliest vegetables.

Here's a word about home freezers

be sure the one you buy is big enough
for your needs. Too often buyers try to
save by getting a small freezer, and
the cost of overloading and consequent
repairs far exceeds the difference in

Original cost. From'5 to 7 cubic feet

per person is not too much.
. And somethingelse-don't dashetght
in to the processing of foods without

investigating the problems thoroly. A
little knowledge might be dangerous->
that is, your results may not be as sat

isfactory as if you had followed the in
structions provided by your dealer or

discussed in your farm paper.

One angle on this business of elec

trfctty escaped attention,while we were

discussing all of the daily uses of this

utility. Real benefits occur during less
common events, such as the occasion of

unexpected guests. The electric gadg
ets really do a yeoman job under those
Circumstances, doing a quick once over

on the rugs and furniture, doing auto
matic cooking chores, saving time and

temper for the housewife to use in en

joying and entertaining the guests.

. Some additional Inrormatton on the
selection of an electric pump to fit farm
water needs comes from Nebraska.
The size of the pump, ,this article says,
depends upon several factors.' Many
small pumps will deliver from. 150 to
250 "gallons an hour. It is common to
hear a farmer say he will never need
250 gallons in one hour. This may be
true, but it must be remembered that
"250 gallons an hour" is a rate, not
a quantity. Really good water tlow
from a faucet is at a rate of about 5

gallons a minute, which is 300 gallons
an hour.

Usin� this rate measurement, the
article continues, a good stream from
an ordinary %.-inch garden hose is at
a rate of about 300 gallons an hour.

Think of the fire-protection item in
an electric water pump of sufficient ca

pacity. It's a nice, comfortable feeling
to know that the turn of a handle will
deliver a substantial, dousing stream

. upon demand. After all, fighting a fire
in its early stages is the best insurance.

Keeps Oven Clean
To' prevent pies from. bubbling over,

I insert a few pieces of macaroni thru
the crust. These'do no affect the tlavor
and can be removed b«!'fore serving the
pie.-J. D.

IS A GREAT M 'I i 'J

����I
says PIPE FAN H. J. SULLIVAN

THERE'S more smoking
comfort and pleasure in

a pipeful of crimp cut Prince

Albert. P.A.'s choice, rich,

tasting tobacco is specially
treated to insure against
tongue bite.

"I've smoked crimp cut Prince Albert for over 10 years," says

H. J. Sullivan. "P.A. packs just right in my pipe, stays lit, and
smokes mild and mellow right down to the bottom of the bowl,"

MORE MEN SMOKE

THAN ANY OTHER TOBACCO

Tune III Prince Albert's "Grand Ole Opry"
Saturday Nights on N. B.C.

a.J. ReJhl.lld" 'l'I,IIUh!\!O CORILlilny, Wlnston.&i.leDl, N. O.

UNITED ST�'\.TES S."VINGS BONDS

are still THE BEST BVY

I"vest I" YO.lr F"tll,re
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CONTROL WEEDS A"'fD FIELD 'ESTS AT LOW COST
Simple. aturdy. eaay to Inslall on any waqon. two wheeled trail.r.
Iraclor. front or rear mounting aa you prefer. The Walsh. BOOM
SPRAYER .praya 2·4. 0 right where you wanl It • • • low gallon.
aqe opergtlon eaves you lime and melney. Booma adjual from
20" 10 approlt'. 6' high. End booma awiDg 10 any poe1l1on for spray.
Ing headlands. fence rowa. and to clear gat... All metal VIkin9
pressure pump operatea from tractor power take-oH • • • dellvera
preuures from 20 to 160 Ibs. for high or low pressure spraying.Use the same equipment for spraying DDT to control com borerl.
qrallhoppar. and other field peatl. AIIO for Ipraylng treel.
barna. chicken hoUiel. etc. Built of corrollon re,I,Iant mat.rlail
throughout for long Ufe. For maximum aallafaellon-buy a Wallh.

For u •• with Wallh
Boom Sprayer. Spray
DDT whlle plowiDg with
your tractor. AdjUitable
for spraying undemeatb
com leaves.

Operatel from any car. IJuck. tractor or
power take-off'

• Sprayl half a day with 2 or 3 tanbful
•

•
LIfetime S'la gallon stalnl.11 8teel tanlc

• 50 fl. of sprayer hose
• Spraya area 100 fl. lquare without mov.

Ing equipment
.

Spray weed ItlUs disinfectants, orchard
sprays, whltewasll, Inflate tires. Qulck
easy. No hand, pumping. The Walsh
Utility Power Sprayer uses motor com.
preSlllon, Fits any motor. lust load Into
the trunk of your car, or onto truck or
tractor and drive to the Job. Insert spark
plug J;>ump, slart motor, and begin spray.
ing. Does a full days work In a lew
hours. ORDER YOURS TODAY.ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE

WALSH MANUFACTURING
CHARLES CITY 8, IOWA

COMPANY
SPRAYERS· HYDRAULIC DUMPS. FLAMUHROWERS • ELECTRIC FENCES

The Story of the
Capper Foundation

tella of crippled children made wholel
Of sad parents made happy I It tellll
how you may help In this expandlnr;
program of healing. Write tor your

. 4. frli'e copy of the lItory tocla.,..
,., � '� �8ISliijJ�'il1Mll.'l.N

CalIper Balldlnl' : Topeka,...._

Now She Shops
"C!.!�'��f��ry"

Many sufferers relieve nagJring backache qulcldr,onee they dJseover that the real cause of the..
trouble may be tired kidneys.

'

The kidneys are Nature's chlef·way of taking the
excess acids and waste out of the blood. They belp
most people _ about 3 pinta a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits poison
ous matter to remain in your blood, It may cause
nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss
of pep and energy,lr"ttingup nights, awelllntl:, puffi
neas under the eyes; headaches and dlzzlneas. Fre.
quentorsc:anty paasages with smarting andburningsometimes shows there la somethin,,-wrong with
your kidneys or bladder. .

Don't walt I Ask your drull'glst for Doan's PllIs
a stimulant diuretic, used successfully· by miUions .

for over 60 years, Doan's give happy relief and will
belp the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out polson
OUI ....ute from your blood. Get Doan'. l'ilII.

.WEATHER-PROOF CANOPY

.0 F F - C E N T E R PO S T

.FULLY ADJUSTABLE

.FITS AL· ... MODE.tS
Features an off .. center POIt,
Iullv adjustable for IItting or
standing, Plenty of overhead
clearance•.Fold. like an um
brella when not In use,

-Weather.proof canOpy pro.
tects _aRalnst both sun and
.raln.. Mo�ey_bac� _Juarantee.
IMPORTANT: Name make
and model of tractor when
ordertng;' FREE folder.
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To Improv� Beef Ca�tl�·� ,.W .

Also Will Study Marketing o] Feeders

By DICK MANN
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APROJECT to improve Kansas beef terioration that occur between the pro
cattle thru breeding methods will ducer and the consumer with the hope
be started at the Kansas State Col- of reducing the spread In prices be

lege Experiment Station during the next tween producer and consumer.
year. This announcement was made at "One hundredpounds ofground corn-
the 35th annual Livestock Feeders' cobs are worth 50 pounds of shelled >

Day, May 1, by R. I. Throckmorton. corn in fattening beef cattle," farmers
dean of agriculture. were told by Paul Gerlaugh, chief, ani-

Purposes of the project, Dean mal industry department" Qhio:Agri· J
Throckmorton .said: woul� be (1) to cultural Exper.1m�!lt .liIl:.jl.tion, Woo�tel',.develop a supenor lme of cattle, and to, Ohio.. � . : .'

.

,. ,.: ,. .

matntain a detailed record of its pro- Fatte:ning calves lWiJ yearl1ng steers
gressive development; (2) to determine f,ed �pni-a,nd;-cob meal, with a double
practicability of inbreeding.. for the es- portion of cobs, grew as well as .tllose
tablishment of a superior line'; (3) to' g'e�t1ng"g'i'<il,lrid shelled corn and,dreil:sed
develop testing procedures. and other out �nly slightly tower.jn percentage,
objective techniques for evaluation of .: he �fd.· 'His concluaion was that ,the
·breeding.anlmals; (4) to collect data on' rumen of cattle fli designed .to handle
the. inheritance of physical character- rough feeds· and more such fe·eds eQuId
istics of beef cattle. 'be used economically without. hwting

"Good farming practices call for an the beef carcass weight or grading �r-
increase in grass and forage;" ·lItated .eentage. _ . ,

. .

..

Dean Throckmorton .'"It will, then; be-
.

The need f9r iidditiomil legisl8.t�ve
come increasingly Important: to de- appropriations was. explained by. W1-
veloJ,> a strain .of beef cattle that 'will ton S. EisenhQwer, prealdent, Kansas
most efficientl.y utilize these, roughages. State Coll�ge. President. ·ElsenhQwer
In these studies, we will be especially said the college will need additional
interested in economy of gain, type, money f(lr student support as war vet
conformation and carcass "quality." erans graduate, more money fOr ee
Dean Throckmorton explained that search, more state support. for salaries
this type of research would take posst- for the extension division, and a new
bly 25 years to complete, and urged cat- wing.roe the agriculture building.. _,

tlemen not to expect results too soon. A. D.· Weber, head, department of
Another new project to be launched, animal husbandry, reviewed .researeh

said Dean Throckmorton, will be a trends.and accomplishments at the col
complete study of marketing feeder lege, and C. W. McCamp}:>ell, profes
cattle and sheep in Kansas. This PrOj- sor of animal husbandry, reviewed the
ect will include every phase of produc- life of ;1. W. Robison, :first president of
tion and marketing from producer to the Kansas Livestock Association.
consumer. It will be aimed toward es- During the morning session, Iive
tablishtng practical and economic pro- stock men heard reviews on the various
duction, processing,and handling meth- feeding experiments being carried on
ods to aid in meeting grade standards at the station. ., '"
which are bound to become more strict One of these was on handling fatten
in the future. The project further will ing ·heifers for summer or early fl;l.lI
be aimed at reducing losses and de- (Oontinued on Page .29)

Average time of solution: 27 minutes. Dist. by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

HORIZONTAL 24. brave
1. scene of 26. aromatic

military plant
service 30. consumed

5. vessel for 31. picture
producing stand
light 33. female hare VERTICAL,

9. town in 34. a gem 1. surpass
Belgium 36. refresh 2. Florida bird

12. indigo-plant 38. at a distance 3. Celegate
13. opposed to 40. written 4. planing
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··39. practical .
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(An.wer wlll be 'ound on
hire 31 in this issue.)
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al'ket. A comparlson was made on

Ill-feeding on grass or full-feeding in

y lot after grazing 100 days.
All 5 lots had- been wintered on a

.

II feed of silage, 1/10 pound of ground
iestone daily, and salt. They also re

tved varioUs amounts of grain and

J'otein supplements.
At the close of the wintering phase,

ne lot was continued on full feed in

ry lot. Another lot wintered without

rain was put on full feed in the dry lot

ollowing the wintering period. Three

ts were grazed together on bluestem

rass without grain until August 2.

11'0 lots then were full-fed on grass
til October 25 and one lot was full

ed in dry lot for the same period.
The lot grazed 100 days, then full

ed in dry lot showed the following ad

antages over the lot grazed then fed
ut on grass: Consumed about 1%
ushels less corn; gained 52.5 pounds
ore -tn 'the 84-day period; sold for

1.50 more a hundredweight; graded
bout 1 grade higher in the carcass;
rank less in transtt: dressed slightly

igher,
.

The combined wintering, grazing
1([ feeding tests disclosed a, definite

dvantage in favor of dererring full

eding of grain in order to use roughage
nd grass in fattening heifer calves for

early market. Where grass is not
vailable a good wintering before full

eeding 'grain is desirable. Heifers full
ed from the start required about 100
er cent mor-e corn than those win

ered, grazed, then full-fed.
In another series of tests with fat

ning heifers, cottonseed meal, soy
an meal, linseed meal and mustard

eed meal fed as protein supplements
urmg the wintering period produced
bout the same gains. Dehydrated
rome grass and alfalfa pellets were

ompared with the oil seed meals. It

kes 2 pounds of pellets to equal 1
oundof otl'aeed meals as a supplement.
e tests showed. _

'I'hese heifers will be carried on grass
his summer to compare the effects of

intering with and without grain, and
o determine the comparative advan

ages of full-feeding on grass or in dry
ot following the grazing period. Some
vill get protein supplements on grass
rior to full-feeding.

S�dy. Pasture Results

The influence of winter rations and
ains on subsequent pasture gains is

eing studied with 5 lots of choice steer
alves. This experiment includes a

tudy of-the relative values of atlas

ilage, oats straw and combinations of
ese 2 roughages; one pound of cot

onseed meal versus 4 pounds of alfalfa

ay as a' supplement to these rough
ges; feeding cottonseed meal on grass
nd its effect on late season gains and

ull-reedtng results following the graz
ng season, and wintering yearling
teers on bluestem pasture.
Two lots were fed out at the close

f the first season's grazing, and the
ther 3 lots have been wintered and
vill be grazed a second season.

At the end of. the first winter steers

ed silage and 1 pound cottonseed meal

ave larger gains and had more bloom
han those getting oats straw or a

ombination of silage and straw.

During the early grazing period (un
it August 2) all lots gained about the
arne regardless of how wintered. In

ugust, September and October the

oorly-wintered steers gained almost
wtce as .much as the well-wintered

teers.
Adding': 1 % pounds of cottonseed
eal a day on grass after August 2, in

creased gains more than 1 pound a

ay and increased appraised value per
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I "Aplayma!.,tliey soldlA little brother
to: pla,y catCh'wlth-to walk to .chool

,

I wlthl They e,,:en. h�d 'me bellevln' Itl"

hundredwetght of animal 50 cents.,Steers fed 1 % pounds cottonseed
meal on grass made about the same

gain as heifers fed 1 % pounds cotton
seed meal plus a full feed of grain on

grass.
The lot poorly wintered the first win

ter went ahead of the well-wintered lot
'when caked on grass during the late

grazing period. Prairie hay proved to
be excellent roughage during the sec

ond wintering period when fed with

silage. Steers wintered on bluestem

pasture finished in strong condition and
made more gain than expected. A dou

ble ration of cottonseed meal on grass
every second day proved to be satisfac-

tory fQr feeding on grass. _

Two lots of 10 range-bred heifer
calves were divided into 2 general
grades (average good and low choice)
and full-fed to study factors influenc

ing rate of gain, quantity of feed con

sumed and carcass grade. The sort
was made on the evidences of probable
gains as indicated by body capacity,
chest room, muscling, bone, and gen
eral appearance.

Both lots received the same kinds of

feed, consisting of ground corn, cot
tonseed meal, and silage. Silage was

replaced by alfalfa hay during May and
June. Grain was self-fed.

Calves picked for their apparent
ability to do well gained 48 pounds a

head more, gained .23 of a pound more

daily than those in the other lot and
did it ·by consuming more roughage.
Both lots consumed practically the
same amount of corn. Carcasses of both
lots showed about the same degree of
finish;

Can Select for Gain

This test indicates that feeder cattle
can be selected which will make more

rapid gains and will utilize a greater
proportion of roughages to concen

trates per hundredweight of gain.
Experiments last year showed that

mustard seed oil meal was an excellent

protein feed for fattening pigs in dry
lot, when mixed with tankage and other

protein supplements and self-fed free
choice.

This -year, experiments on 5 lots of

pigs self-fed shelled corn while on good
alfalfa pasture were given mustard
seed oil meal added in various propor
tions.

In all lots the cost of gains was the
same or somewhat cheaper than where

tankage alone was fed, and daily gains
were somewhat more rapid, with a

lower feed consumption.
Pigs receiving a mixture of 50 per

cent tankage and 50 per cent mustard
seed 'meal made the most economical
and rapid' gains.

Addition of loose salt self-fed free
choice to pigs receiving shelled corn

and a mixed protein supplement, made

up of 40 per cent animal protein and 60

per cent plant protein in a dry lot,
proved to be of no advantage.

Where loose salt was fed, daily gains
were lower and feed cost per 100 pounds
gain was greater.'

To test the extent to which mustard
seed oil meal could be substituted for

tankage, this meal was fed in ratios of
85 per cent mustard seed oil meal and
75 per cent. Pigs getting the 85 per
cent mustard seed meal and 15 per cent
tankage as a protein supplement in dry
lot made the most rapid and economical

gains.
Dehydrated brome grass meal, test

ing 20.9 per cent protein, was fed to

fattening pigs in comparison with de

hydrated alfalfa meal. Those fed brome

grass meal and tankage slightly ex

celled those getting dehydrated alfalfa
meal and tankage. The dehydrated
brome grass and alfalfa meals made

up 10 per cent of the supplement.
Lamb feeding experiments reviewed

at the Manhattan meeting were the
same as those reported on previously
at the Garden City Lamb Feeders Day.
Results wer-e published in Kansas
Farmer following that meeting.

A Busy Camp
Rock Springs, the state 4-H Club

camp, in Geary county, is going to be
a busy place this summer. Thirty-three
Kansas counties already have sched
uled club camps, and 19 counties will
send home demonstration unit groups.

The Collegiate 4-H Club opened the

camping season May 1 with a picnic,
followed by a family picnic May 8 by
the Kansas State College Extension
service.

Dates for 1948 state camps are:

Rural youth, May 23 to 26; health, July
14 to 17; junior leadership, August 10
to 14; and .conservation, August 23 to
27.

SAVE YOUR TOPSOIL • • •

Erosion washes away 500 million tons of rich topsoil el'ery year. To date,
an area greater 'than Illinois, Massachusetts and Connecticut combined has

already been hopelessly ruined.

Control this wasteful erosion of your land with properly placed check dams

or flumes. Such structures are easy and inexpensive to build ... and will

repay their cost many times over.

Your Lehigh Dealer can help you on this and many other concrete farm

Improvements ••• feed lots, tanks, watering troughs, floors. See him on

your next trip to town.

� � � 2 men and a boy.... (9 In 2 days ....

CAN BUILD A CHEC� DAM LIKE THIS ••••

�with 37 baas Lehllh Cement •• 3.4 cu. yds. sand

33/. cu. yds. aravel �nd a concrete mixer�

LEHIGH
CEMENTS

--

- - ---

LEHIGH PORTLAN 0 CEMENT COMPANY
ALlENTOWN, PA•• CHICAGO, Ill. • SPOKANE, WASH.

You're the hardest-hitting, most
versatUe soldier on earth when

you Join the U. S. Army In

fantry. You're quicker on the
draw and shoot straighter than
soldiers in any army anywhere.

You're at home in every cli
mate on land, sea or air. You

'move like the wind by truck,
duck, jeep, glider, plane, ship,
assault boat.

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

U •. S. Army a�d
U. S. Air Force

If you're above average men

tally and physically, if you're
between 17 and 34, with a yen
for excitement and adventure,
you may be the red-blooded,
two-fisted type that makes a

good Infantryman.
You'll learn how to 'make

quick, sound decisions in emer

gencies ... how to be a leader.
You'll get high pay, excellent
food and living quarters. You'll
even be able to study for your
high school diploma or college
degree. Visit your nearest .tr, S.
Army and U. S. Air Force Re

cruiting Station to see if you
qualify.

I

�r

U. S.,ARMY AND V. S. AIR 'FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE
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WITH m·v·1 SPRING MOTOR AND rRACTOR OILS
Temperatures are variable during
early Spring days. Frosty mornings
and warm afternoons call for a Twin
Action Oil like HI-V-I.

But right now, check your trac
tor, tillage and seeding equip
ment. For chances are, you like
thousands of other good farm
ers, are going to work more
acres than you did a year ago_

Check bearings, chains, and
otHer moving parts. See that
-they are. properly oiled and
greased'. Replace badly wor".
parts now. Later may be too
late. Drain the Crankcase and
refill with the proper grade and
weight of Champlin HI- V-.
Tractor Oil for Spring. These
are but a few timely hints.

Because this Spring's check-up
is so vital, we suggest you let
your friendly Champlin Dealer
help you. He has many other
good suggestions that will save

you time, and insist on HI-V-I.
the Motor Oil with. _ . _

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted in Kansas Farmer

DETAILS IN NEW FARM CATALOG

RILED lAMINATED 'RODuaS,I.c.
25" Fir.' National Bank Bldg., St. Paul I, Minn.

REPLACE INEFFICIENT WOOD
COMBINE RADDLES WITH - -

=== NEWACHECK====
RUBBER FEEDER RADDLES
Ef6denl • 0' ..."ieeable. Th. N.wacbeck Ruh�r
Raddli 1a mad, lOt aU kind. of comblDn to'rep&aC..
the ell. radd1e 1ft INd., hOUM ualDq 3;pll' rubber

. behlrtql. A1ao mad. lor No'. 122 CUteS 113 Inlenacl'
tloDed aM. M - M GC. Writ, today kif Wormatioa.

COMBINE" BINDER CANVASES
W•. make aU Idad. 01 comblM o,,,i blruSar COD'
YO.... ellh.,� trecNd 01 whl.. duck.
BeDel lor pric. u.t lor your machiDn. AaIr about
NEWACHECJ: FAIIIICICEMENT ..._
aU canyCIH" W• ...ok. pow_ bind., CGIlyas

lor CIdda4' row Cf'OI*o

. . .
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Battle Over Hope Bill
(Continue.ll/rom Po,ge 'I)

siderable latitude to the Secretary o(
Agriculture in fixing support prices to
meet situations as they arise, is in pros
pect.

Congressional opinion on just what
the "modernized" parity price formula
will be has not jelled. Probably will be
built around the 10 most recent years'
"moving" base, but tobacco people put
a large crimp in the original plan of
using one year's normal supply in the

• formula. Pointed out that tobacco has
to be aged for from 2 to 3 years, and
that means.' ...carryover" fot year-i-on' '.' .• Rather severe shortages of,-seasonal
one-year basis-would show surplus '2 ·fa.rm Iabon are in prospect, Domestic
t 3 ti I

.

h b labor employment in industry is at an

u�ed. rrnes as ;:J.r�e as it s ould e fig- all-time.' high .. The preparedness-or
armamen t-e-p rognam will call still

No further reductions of Federal. more men' into industry.
taxes in sight from this Congreas-e-ex-

.: Supply of foreign labor is expected
cept the repeal of the taxes 'on colored

to be shorter than last year. Some'�sti
oleo before mentioned. mates' are it will be cut in two. TlIe

On the other hand, prospects are for
Mexican government is making it more

increased taxes next year. Present tax costly to Dring in Mexicans by locating
central offices 700 miles or so south ofpropaganda stresses that the Increases the border. Government, so fax, is notwill be largely, perhaps entirely, in ex-
assisting pay tranaportattoricosta, Em

cess profits taxes. Chairman Knutson, ployers insist that transportatton.costaof the House Ways and Means Commit- are so. heavy they .cannot pay them, �d '

tee, where tax bills originate, has an- have checked 'it iri.form,ally· 'to 'Senatenounced no attemtts will be. made to and House Agriculture -commttteea- toreduce any excise axes this session.
get an appropriation for these' cpargell.Uncle Sam is going to need the
USES is keeping in touch with th,esemoney.

, .•
committees. ,>

Armed Services, now struggling
along on 11 billion dollars a year, may. ·Farm.el's needing aeasonal Iabos are
easily double within 3 years. Certain being advised to'get in: touch with local
to go up to 14 billion dollars for next state' employment offices; also' 'those
fiscal, year; maybe 18 billion dollars w1io wili want Canadian combines 'and
if the expanded airforce programreally crews this summer. A limited nufu'&er
gets under way..' of these fire being admitted, over pro-

Despi�e White House denials-vy'ith tests of combine operators in theUnited
escalator clauses-the United I:?tates is States. .

'

.

going to have a hen.d-Lease program . ..
. .

"

to re-arm Western Europe. Western New Secretary of AgricftIture due
Europe already is planning on several shortly. Having got stung on Wlscon
billions of Lend-Lease, so Washington sin and Nebraska presidential prima
is going to have to plan for it along ries-no guesses on who Will succeed
with everything else. . Clinton P. Anderson.

Lend-Lease will be in addition to the
7 billion dollars of world assistance af�
ready scheduled thru the Marshall
Plan.

Government will underwrite 'busi
ness boom for at least 2 more years.
However, the boom will be for indus
try; general expectation is that food
and farm prices are more likely to slide
-unless inflation gets eleae out of
hand .

Flybtg Farmers
Vislt 'Missouri
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THERE were 35 Kansas Flying

Farmers who braved the high winds
and unpromising weather reports to

join the spring tour to Lebanon, Mo.,
April 24 and 25. Despite rough treat
ment by the elements, the receptions in :

Iowa and Lebanon made the effort well
worth while, according to reports.

The lola Chamber of Commerce and.
Kiwanis Club had a banquet planned
for the flyers. The wind delayed the
planes. Consequently the visitors
missed the food and color movies of the
Orange Bowl football game, played
.J!pluary I, between Kansas University
and George Tech. None missed the
baseball game, however, between lola
and Topeka. •

At Lebanon the Kansans had a good
opportunity to meet with the Missouri
Flying Fanners assembled for their
annual convention. There was the dedi
cation of Skyway 1 in the afternoon, a
visit to dairy establishments near Leb-

anon, a' banquet and program in the
evening.

Here are the Kansans who registered
at Lebanon: Marvin G. Moore, Byers;
Wayne Hardy, Hopewell; Mr. and Mrs.
William Janssen, McPherson; Mr. and
Mrs. Ailiff Neel, Windom; Earl Hayes,
D. F. Bradford, and Clifford Hayes,
Zenith; Ralph Krey, M. C. Dionne and
Talt L. Krey, Sylvia; Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Hensley, and Jim Hurley Glasco;
George Galloway, WaKeeney; Linsay
Mars, Beloit; Donald .J. Gerard and
Louis J. Gerard, Syracuse; Paul E.
Speer, Ronald Holmes and Ben Mull,
Dighton; Aaron Fink and Lester
Schroader, Downs; Maurice C. Wray
and Don Barnhart, lola; Don won

Schriltz, Healy; Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Clothier, Florence; .Jim Cook, Lyons;
Bill McDonald and Wilbur Dean �ry,
Little River; Elmer Gihike, Delphos;
Raymond S'tewaJ;t;Fulton; and.Chazles

'

Howes, Topeka.
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Kansas flyers had cr good time at'Leban'-n" Mo., when':a d.e·legatlcin from"thls';
state visited the annual meetin'g of·the Missouri group. This photo shows Presi
.dont: George GalJoway, WaKeenoy, leftl EI.,.an Davidson, Burlington Junction"
c....r, nowly...locted .

president .of. the Misiouri. 'grouPI and' Forrest Watson;
Thomas, Okla., president of the National Flying Farme,. Association. Mr.

Gallowa, II' showing them tho decal on jlis ship which was doslgned' fol'
Kanias.
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That's the way with irriga
tion. Give the land water and
the land gives more. Thou
sands of farmers are irrigating
and reaping the benefits in in
creased crop production .••

And thousands of farm owners

use dependable Johnston Deep
Well Turbine Pumps to lift
the water. Order from your
local johnsron dealer or write
direct.
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Dealer
E. W. HENKLE

P. O. Box 606-Ga,den City Kansas
Dealer

ROSENCRANTZ-BEMIS EQUIP. CO.
Great Bend Kansas

,

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
M/n 0/ 0.., 11".11 T",.bi••
""J 00",.11;' W.Ur Syslnru

Genera' O,"oe.: . _c_;;::�:;a.;:-,
2324 E. 49th 8t., LOl Anglin I I, Collf.
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Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 y...... of
b u I I din &' Lawn

Mowel'll,we liavede..

veloped a .lokIe type
mower that will cut

fine grua -er I. rife
weeds.Will r.ut lawns 88

���':::!;\�:Mo�.l':��lrll-�g� ��'!s��":r.r.,,:�
siekle, which l(iVe8 double-eutting capacity. Center
drive on Bickle p�_rmitIJ close c:utting around curbs
and ehrubberl. When answering this ad state type of
mowins: Yards, Parks or Cemeteries. .

SPECIFICATIONS
Width .f Cut-·S6 In: a..rln.. ···Staod.rd Ball.

�;:.':!:::t�b�-!te1IrE.��-: -#�13!d Steol.

g�S\':!d:d"r�Il��B�ft:.e;..��.t�b���:
n ·.OOx8 Pneumatle. h" Pro....,.d.

.

F l\eckeaClorn, c8ti•.point, Kan.

, '

'Marketlng :

.Viewpolnt
c. 'P. 'Wilson, LivestOCK; ;Jobn H. Mo

,CQY, Feed'Grains; 'Paul L.Ke1ley, Dairy
P.roducfs; Joe 'W. Koudele, 'Podltry and

,Eggs .

. :J .have s,ome steer» wetghifllg .5.70

p.O'll/nM if)'hiah -l 'bought at $2I,)J5 _1)Br
Ml.tad:vedweight·early'la8't winter. When
wOldd be '.the best ,time ,to 8ell the8e
st.e,er8·'-A,'J:.,. V.

Yqu did not indicate the 'quality 'of
steers wli'ich' -you haVe 'b,ut 'I assume

thlrt they '8.l'e medium. or 'slight�y 'bet
ter. It woUld' seem desira'ble to 'Put
them on grass for at least the early
part ofthe·grazing-sea.son. Cheap gains
during the' early part of the grazmg
season should offset any price declines
which might -occur during that period.
There is' little indication at this time
of any weakness in the caftle maeket
other than normal seasonal adJust
ments for stocker and <feeder prices. It
probably would be desirable to-consider
the possibility of -marketing ·in August
rather'th8:ngoing until the grazing sea

son 'ends:'1t is too early 'to predict what
. 'the market will do late in the 'grass sea

son. In many years, gains on grass after
August are not sufficient to o:trset sea

.aonal prlce declines for 'grass cattle
after that date.

I . Wha� is the support p,itae for the
1948 wheat aropY-R. 'K.

The support price for 1948 wheat has
not �et been announced. Under the pres
ent law, the support Will be set at .90
per.cent.ofparity as of either May.l5·or
June 15, 'and then it ma.y be r.evised to
90 p.en:ent,pf July 1 parity. Accor.ding
to th.e·latest calculated parity price and
expected trends'from now unttlthe.sup-

.

port price ds ,tlnall� detenmined, it ap
pears that the .support price of wheat
will be around .$2.20 per .bushel in Kan
sas City.

What .seems to -be the 'outlook for ,de
mand lor dairy pr.oducts during the
next Jew monthsf-R. B.

It seems probable that the demand
far most'daIry products will continue
at a :liigh level due to export demand
and demand for storing at the present
time. The htgh-costa of production have
curtailed milk production on farms to
some extent, however. On April !t, ·of
this year; output per cow was sli'glhtly
less than a. year earlier 'due to 'reduced
pates of feeding.

i "Is it U:kely that the Government wiU
suppor:t egg pr.ices this spfling f,-W. lJ).

The Agrlculture Department an"
nounced on May 4 that it will enter the
egg market on May 11 in the first direct
price-support operation for eggs .thts
year. It will accept offers to buy .drted
eggs for delivery within 30 days, Driers
who sell to the Government must cer

tify that they have paid producers
prices averaging not less than 35 cents
a dozen for all shell eggs purchased.
The minimum price paid to producers
who deliver directly to the drying plant
will be '37 cents a-dozen. These support

. prices remain in effect thru June.

AU Take Part
, Each of the 1,555 ·home demonstra

tion units in Kansas has taken part in
some 'UNESCO activities. This has been
done 'thru their study programs, thru
pen friends overseas, and thru gener
ous gifts to distressed persons in other
lands, according to Georgiana Smurth
waite, stale home demonstration
leader, Kansas State College.

Answer to the
(;ross""ord Puzzle

See Page"28

Chicks saved
fr.om Cecal
Coccidiosis in
ece ase _y,,?ur
.poultry In

come. And,
!I.O� 'can .de

,pend upon Dr. Salsbury's .REN
O ...SAL to preventneedless losses.
Has reduced losses in thousands
.ef.flocks,
At the first .signs of an outbreak
,(.bloody droppings}, give yeur
flock eight REN-O-SAL tablets
to eachgalloa of drinking water.
.Just drop handy tablets into the
water; ,mix thoroughly. No com

'plicated work, Tablets dissolve
easily.

PREvrrm

:,PHEAD or C[CM

CO(CID10�IS

H[Lr�

�HiCK\ GROW

FASTER

These benefits
.h a v e been
itest-p,roved,
using custo
mary feeds:
Faster grOWth.
quicker ma-

Iturity. earlier egg production, So,
!keep REN-O-SAL on hand..Use
REN-O-SAL in chicks' drinking
water regularly in small doses for
Jaster growth ... and in 'wrger
'doses, when Cecal Coccidiosis
strikes.

'Get the large economy package
,of Dr. Salsbury's REN-O-SAL at
hatchery, drug, and feed stores,
now.

DR. SALSBURY�S LABO,RAlORIES, C·harles City, Iowa
'.

�.E
�ways,ask for Dr. Salsburu's
••• a complete line of poultry
medicines. Yes, ask your dealer
to!; Dr. Sctlsbll:rtls• .Buy whel'e
you see this emblem.

.

* Reduce your l1:1yer loss ••• get bigger
poullry ,profits with modern sanitatio!l. Dis·
infec' with Or. Salsbury's PAR-O-SAN. Pleas
.ant, easy·to-use ••• power-ful, yet safe, ••

used' as clii-ected. Buy Dr. Solsbury's PAR
O·SAN ,Cit hatdtery, -118 or feed ..tore ..

'Mention KANSAS 'FARMER when writing Advertisers

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO·
'EAL

Merit

ca�: ��du'J'lnSIl��e8IY.r:r ra.Iae:Jy:,:fole:��!
structlon mater'al{ to disintegrate. Immature
:foodB and o"coss ve moisture silage, being

'�:f��el� �1f.)hll�lnai��lty, are eqpeclally In··

Silo Seal ·has .beon succo8llfliny used for
eighteen year. ·by Kansas ·Farmers and'
Dairymen. Write toda,y for ·Uterature. 1m·
'lW!dlate deliVery." .

MANUFACTURED BY

McPhel'8OD Concrete Br04ucts Co.
McPherson, .K�.

PICKS UP 75 BALES IN 15 MINUTES
Load. ;your bales - save. your backl You
just stack 'eml Saves your baler, too.
Frame doesn't strain or break from pul
ling loaded skids or wagons;

EASY TO HITCH Saves time when
changing loads. Hitches to front
truck bumper or to tractor.
alongslile ,wagon.
GROUND DRIVEN,
Light draft
P.icksupbales
just as drop.
�d - guide
straightens
them.



You'll find you can work more

land by equipping your Ford Tractor
with a Sherman Step-Up Transmis
sion. It provides the right gear speed
for every job i •• helps save engine
wear, gas and oil. For, details, see

your Ford Tractor dealer today!
OVER 50,000 FORO TRACTORS NOW EQUIPPED
WITH THE SHERMAN STEP·UP TRANSMISSION

SHllMAN PIODUCTS, INC.
lOYAL OAK, MICHIGAN

Little Ads Bring
Big Results

in Kansas Farmer-Classlfted Depart
ment. Only 10e a word, per Issll_12

words minimum.

•
•
•
•

: _

PRICE!

•
-

Only

__ Save Money. ORDERS209S0
DIRECT. from FACTORY!---
Why_ pay more? Get a better loader at a

lower price by ordering· direct from fac
tory. Order now at new low price. Use
the DUZ-ALL on your farm for 10 days

- under our TRIAL GUARANTEE. You must
be satisfied.

A BIG STEP FORWARD IN LOADER
CONSTRUCTION None leHer aa:y Prlcel

Il\IPROVED TYPE .•. Powered by "bal
anced twin hydraulic lifts." No twist, strain
or wear on hydraulic mechanism. NO belts,
NO gears, NO cable or pulleys to cause

trouble. A perfectly engineered Job! Bull

dozer, Snow Scoop, Sweeprakes and other
attachments available.
Lifts large loads to exceptional heights.
Clears any door tractor will go through.
Easiest of all loaders to attach and detach.

CONVERT Your Mechanical Load.r to

a hydraulic loader with one of our "Con

version Klts"-2 cylinders with mounttng,
brackets. hydraulic pump with mount

In� brackcta. hose connection� and
control lever, Everythinll you need.

--- Write for Iliultrated Llteflltur.---"

G CO 1008 1\1aIa St.
SIEBRING MF. • GIOIGI, IOWA

Send complete information on 0 J>uz-All
Loader 0 (;onversion Kit

MUU __

�Dun _

Gn UAH
•

. --��-----------�--��---��

Kansas Holsteins
(Oontinued from Page 6)

by R. L. Evans and Son, Hutchinson.
This bull is owned and used by Mr.
Evans and M. A. Shultz and Son, Pretty
Prairie. Both herds are making the Pro
gressive Breeder Awards.

Pride is by the excellent WIS Ad
miral Gem and from Payline Tess, also
excellent. Payline Tess is a Kansas
State Fair grand champion. She estab
lished a record of 828 pounds of butter
fat on 2-times milking and a life rec

ord of 5,664 pounds of fat and 146,774
pounds of milk. And, her milk test was
3.9 per cent. Not the too often 2.9, 3.1
or 3.2 per cent.

.

This bull, too, has the ability to trans
mit these good qualities. His first
daughters to freshen have hit an aver

age in 80 days of 2,997 pounds of milk
with 119.9 pounds of fat at the age of
2 years and 1 month, also on 2-tlmes a

day milking And their test is 4 per cent.
That Is a Kansas-bred bull. See what is

happening?
There are several herds in the state

heavy with Clyde Hill breeding: And
several sons of Rock"River Hengerveld
AI, a gold medal sire, nave been in Kan
sas herds. Some herds are going heavy
on Crescent Beauty breeding. Others
with Rag Apple and Burke strains.

There are at least 5 sons of the fa
mous Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad
now In use in the state. That, too, is
lending even more dignity to Kansas
Holsteins. This gold-medal proved sire
has an impressive record. His sons and

daughters are taking a huge share of
All-America honors, and he has won

some blues himself. But more impor
tant is his transmitting ability.

Burke has 56, and only 56, Pabst bred
daughters that freshened at Pabst
Farms long enough ago to complete a

year's record. They were entirely unse
lected after freshening and averaged
17,093 pounds of milk and 624 pounds
of fat. The test was 3.6 per cent. That
average was made at the age of 2 years
and 4 months on 3-times milking for
365 days.

In addition to high test and good pro
duction, it is claimed that this Burke
breeding produces good machine cows.

The kind that react more favorably
to the milking machine and cut labor
costs materially.

Already one of the Kansas-bred sons

from one of these Burke bulls has gone
back to Wisconsin to sire a herd in that
state. Altho other bulls from this state
have gone back to the so-called dairy-

Now, In more recent years with the lands as herd sires, it is believed this
dairylands of the nation right at our is the first Kansas-bred sire to be re

feet, Kansas Holstein breeders are turned to head a herd
-

in Wisconsin.
building on the top side of their pedi- Yes, Eastern breeders can look west

grees with herd sires whose lineage is for Holsteins with good pedigrees.
.

unexcelled. The situation is perfect for There are many other herd sires that
Kansas to blossom out as one of the should be mentioned. One is ABC

top, if not the top, Holstein state in the Homer. Sovereign, sired by Montvic Rag
nation. There you have it. Good produc- Apple Sovereign, classified excellent
ing cows. Now herd sires from the big and one of the leading bulls in Canada
time. today. Altho still too young to know

It is interesting to study the pages of what he will do, he has the background
the Holstein-Friesian World, national that should react favorably.
magazine for the association. Look at As it was impossible to identify the
the big names of our times. Look at many cow families among Holstein
Kansas pedigrees and you find they are breed-ers in the state today, so also is it
star-studded with these same. names. Imposstble to identify the many out-

But it would be only fair to point out standing bulls that are being crossed

any weak spots in Kansas Holsteins, if with that foundation stock. But those
there are any. It seems that during the mentioned are a few and show what is
time when Kansas breeders were work- going on in Kansas Holstein circles.

ing for higher production and improved When the National Convention sale
type in their strictly farm-bred herds, begins on June 3, about 70 Holsteins
too little attention was given to test. from the finest herds in the nation will
Consequently test in instances was low. be available to buyers. There still are

Even some of the best sires of recent 48 states in the Union, but Kansas

years were unable to improve test even breeders will supply more than one

tho type and production were improved. forty-eighth of the cattle for that sale.

Nearly 20 years ago Kansas Holstein They will supply 7 head, or one tenth.
men were doing something about it, That is how well }5:ansas Holsteins rate.
with carefully selected sires. And they' Those animals will be consigned from
are continuing- down that road today. herds owned by the following breeders:

Glance at a few of the herd sires now H. A. Meier, Abilene; Harry Burger,
in use in Kansas. These animals are' Seneca; Ed Regier, Whitewater; Ray
able to move In the finest circles of mond Boleman, Edna; Jake Zar.nowskl,
show animals in the 'country, and still Newton; :Leo Hostetler, -Harper; and
come out with their share of blue rlb- L. C. Gudenkauf, Sabetha. How good
bons. But, in addition they are able to . are these offerings? Chances are that
transmit those necessary better mllk- anything less than $1;000 will not touch

ing qualities to their offspring. them.
Look first at HRW Homestead Pon- Yes, Kansas Holsteins are among the

tiac Triune. :!'Ie deserves a first look. best in the .natlon. Their reputations
He is owned by Heersche Brothers, of have been established in a eompara
Mulvane, and E. B. Regier, Whitewater. tively short time. But the foundation is
He has been the All-Kansas aged bull solleJ,.--farm-bred cows -that were se

the last 2 years and is unbeaten at the lecte!1 for production. Now with HIR
Kansas State Fair. Not only is he good and 4R records tolback up their claims,
himself, but so are his daughters. and building up the.top side Of the pedi-

Here is another: Pay Line Tess Pride, gree to match the lower side, Kansas
from a K;ansas cow b��d and developed. a.olstein.s reallyare in the limellght .

by breeders from many parts of the
state. In addition to stirring up inter
est, it brought good foundation stock
into the state.

Then, from 1930 until now the num

ber of registered Holsteins has m-,
creased nearly 25 per cent. Conse

quently Kansas today has at least 50

per cent more registered Holsteins than
does any other of the southwest states.
Membership in the state association
now is above the 500 mark, according
to Secretary T. Hobart McVay, Nick
erson.

Now look what has happened. Kan
sas Holstein men were somewhat re

moved from the big dairylands of the
nation. Consequently, the demand for
fancy show stuff was light. For the
most part these were farm herds that
had to make a living for the owner thru
milk production. Dairy Herd Improve
ment Associations came along. These
dairy farmers started testing their
cows, culling out the ones lacking in
efficiency. That program resulted in
solid foundation stock that was able to
produce milk and large quantities of it.

These dairy farmers recognized the
fact that a definite relationship exists
between type and production. As a re

sult they became type conscious. Here
is what has happened in the last 50
years. From a standing start, the state
now ranks tenth in the nation in the
number of registered Holsteins. And
last year ranked fourth in the nation in,
the per cent of classified herds. See
what Holsteins men have been doing?

Now the dairylands of the nation are

no longer confined to the East and Great
Lakes states. Kansas is in the dairy-
land. Kansas Holstein men saw an

opportunity to improve their incomes
with sales of highly bred bull calves
and registered heifers and cows. Herd
Improvement Records, HIR, and Ad
vanced Registry, AR, were next on the
list. With HIR and AR backgrounds
for their cattle, Kansas Holstein breed
ers invaded the big-time markets.

It would be impossible in this space
to make a thoro study of Holstein cow

families in the state. But the most

prominent Holstein names in the nation

appear on the pedigrees of these Kan
sas-bred Holstein cattle. These breed
ers went in heavy for type and produc
tion because it was their way of mak

ing a llving. Maybe not yet a way of

"wearing diamonds," but at least mak

ing a good living.
Building on the Top Side

An Impressive Record

Kansas Farmer for May 15, 19�8 K

Coccidiosis?

I
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USE THIS ';�;E'; PR"i�4
GRAM FOR COCCIDIOS.S I

1.SANITATION � Plenty of clean dry Ilitter raked and ltirred frequently. Pre
vents tracklnll contamination from old to I
:younll - leparate flockl of different ale. I

2. HOUSING - Avoid overcrowdinll - I
expecially during rainy lpell•. Ulle ample Ifeeder and fountain'lpace.

I 3. A(II;)O)( - Follow limple direction. on I

I bottle to aid in prevention and treatment I
L_.2!!���:!.<!!...�� !

Have Acidox ready for the lint Iymptoma of
the diaease, It il economical and ealY to use, May
coot al little a. Ic per bird for the lealOn. Simply
follow directionl on bottle. One quart in moet
cal'" will furnilh the entire .ealonal need for 200
birde, At your Lee Dealer (drulI, feed, seed or

hatchery) 12 oz .• $1.00; 1 qt., $2.00; � lat. $3.50.
FREE - II PI,I POIIItry Book

A.k your Lee Dealer for your
FREE copy of the NEW LEE·
WAY Poultry Book. Deacribeo
lanitation, manallement of flock•.

Explains prevention, Iymptomo
and treatment of poultry di_.o.
Get your FREE copy todayl

aI'-;� 8EO. H. LEE CO., 0..1ta, -I"',.
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TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilo$
L••••at .....Ibl. 1.,.,1.. .ItII tile
leut ,o.. Ibi. worry .nd lraubll ..

�=r b�.��·�'I{��tr�O;i�lu ����CI:
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. You II.. h.v. tU' sa
)'.an of experience t. Inure you .f
a bett.r Ino.
C••tr.ct .0. for • McPh.",. 1110
for futu" d.livery.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO_
904-1116 W. !tueUd St.

MePBERSON,KANSA8

Attend the

NATIONAL HOLSTEIN·
FRIESIAN CONGRESS

AND SALE
Kansas City

June 1. 2 and 3

HElL "TWIN-ARM"
HYDRAULIC

GRAil HOIST
NOW AVAILABLE

Raises Truck Bed _Only
Three-quarters of an Inch

The New Improved HElL Hydraulic Gralil

�eo;r fI�::'.bsedlt tf�g��bl'n(� 2tll.�Y:dl i.g�
MOUNTED dumping units.

No Time Lost Unloading
Farmers and many other classes of truck

m:ato�f c�:n�o�n�����te ��:r:fr.,�':.�e ��.HElL Hydraulic Grain hoists saves Its cost
In a short time.

WRI'llE FOR LITERATURE
DEALERS INVITED

TRUCK PARTS, Inc.
. 8%0 )!l. Harry

Phone Z-2U8 or L. D. lOll

Wh:hlt�,( K�n,
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'Enjoy eV1!r-ready, labor-I.vlns
running water everywhere with a

'PEERLESSn;ater Kiug1
The Dome.tlc Pumping

. Sy.tem
De.igned Exclu.i'vely for

Shallow Well_

A, .IIe furn of a fap-275 fa 860 G.P.Hr.
All the time and money saving conveni
ences offered by a dependable, ample
supply of running water can be yours
lOdily with the unique Peerless Water
King; the one, pump that's designed ex

pressly for shallow well service, The
Water King uses a positive displaceme,,'
pumping action for trouble- free, auto
matic, lower cost operation.

,

Write for free folder 10J",1
, ,

JET S.YSTEMI, TOO

IJ''lor Deep or SItaHow Well_ '

Ca,Pacities': 125 to

d "
,

7500 Gals. per Hr.
from ,wells up to 120 '

it. deep. Double or ;-.

sing1� pipe systems TAICIS 'HI MMWOII(,

OU, 0' 'AIMWOII(

PEERlE'iS PUMP DIVISION
I 'lod Moclllfll'Iy Co'porfJf,on

(, T () "'I' I

.,
,tile
we
I.
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TE
'88
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1110 1\ For Greater."
Farm Pr,oflts

'OWn a KANSAS-MiSSOURI
SILO and GRAIN' BIN

e.��rale��ai��e.lle�'l,e�e e!'serK
reason. Our New 1I1eth04 of
manufacturing builds Greater
Strengtb-Beauty-llurablUt)'•

Omln Bins that are Waterproof,

��¥n:,':{iy�e�':l!�{s a�e�
bushel.

Look for the Wblte 'SliD and
GNJn Bin. There Is 8. dillerence.

_Investigate
before

\��te�U�a:{�:crete
BWldlng -Block••

K MiSSOURI SILl) CO.
1929 Kan"a.s Ave.

Topeka, Kansas, Ph. 2·27117
Write for particulars. ,Aok your
neighbors. Come In and see us,

Solves Your Combine and
Tractor' Tire Problem!

·'i'

M'Q.EY�SAVING PRICES

alit
In·
)W

On" Airplane Tlrel, Tubes, Wheell
and, Rlml, for Combines

'

•• Tractors ••

Truck,s and Farm linp�ell'!en,s
'Use geriillne''A:1RPLANE TIRES' ; : .

manuflll1tured to, rigid -, Govt. spectnca
tiona .. "; strongest tires made ... extra
'plY'S to' withstand' terrtnc shocks ...

load capacity 2' to S time" o'l"dln8.?y tl:res.
MARTIN MODERN METHOD Airplane
Tires, Tubes. St.u1b·Axles, RI,ID'S' and
'Wheels .lit COMBINE'S", TRACTORS,
'Tll.UC.K;S. WAlqONS, TRAILERS. FARM
,IMPLEMENTS . . . all aizes • •

,GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ••

'{ully guaranteed,
'

,

WRITE TOJDA'¥' FOR REAL LOW
PRICES

Marti., Tire, & SuppIY'Co.
1154 North E�porla ,\Y.lchlto, Ka'n....
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--I'll Neve.... O.ne-Urop Again"
Says Mr. Lunt After ,Testing Balanced Farming

EVEN with improved cultural prac
tices and better varieties, my
wheat yields kept going down,"

says Harry Lunt, Pratt county farmer.
He was telling us why he .recently
adopted a Balanced Farming program
that calls for 135 acres of sweet clover
every year.

Here was the situation on the Lunt
farm at the time he decided something
had to be done. "I was farming 6 quar
ters, lacking 40 acres," he explained,
"and all of it was in wheat except some
native pasture. I didn't have any live
stock program; just bought in when
they looked good and stayed out when
they didn't. Wind erosion wasn't too
serious but I was having serious trou
ble with water erosion. I noticed par
ticularly that the soil lacked humus
and the ground was getting so hard I
could hardly dent it at times."

Two years ago Mr. Lunt attended a
district Balanced Farming Planning
Meeting, at Pratt. He listened to the
vartous talks on fertility problems and
the advantages of a balanced farming
program. During the course of the
meeting he worked out a program that
he says "exactly fits my farm."

Mr. Lunt already had 2 quarters of
his land' terraced and was completing
terraces on a third quarter. Since then

'he has established waterways on the
rest of the farm and will finish terrac
ing all 6 quarters this year.

His new rotation program calls for
including sweet clover on all cropland
2 out of every 5 years, except for 35
acres of alfalfa that will be carried
outside the rotation. Certified Madrid
sweet clover will be used.

All clover will be preceded by maize
or sorgo to give a better seedbed than
would small grain. The sorghum crops
also will provide a feed reserve for his
livestock program, and will be used
either in conjunction with wheat pas
ture or to substitute when pasture is
not available.

When his program is in full swing,
Mr. Lunt will carry 1,200 to 1,500
feeder lambs every year. Lambs will
pasture his sweet clover the first fall
and again the next spring. A seed crop
will be harvested the second fall, after
which that land will be seeded to wheat.

If the fall is unfavorable for wheat
seeding he can go to oats the following
spring or fallow. A one-fourth normal
seeding of oats also will be sown with
all sweet clover. Clover is' being seeded
at the rate of 10 pounds an acre.

Wheat pasture, when the seasons
are favorable, will work in with the
sweet clover pasture. Lambs will start
on clover, then switch to wheat and
stay there as long as weather permits.
When winter weather is unfavorable,
lambs will be put in the lot and fed the
alfalfa, sorghum grain and sorghum
silage planned for in the 'cropping sys
tem. Sorghum grain and alfalfa hay
will be sold those years they are not
needed.

So far, the Lunt program is working
out very well. He had about 35 acres of
sweet clover this last year and had no
trouble getting it established. His clo
ver acreage will be boosted to 90 acres
this year and to the fun 135 acres next
y.ear. "Last summer and fall was a

pretty good test for- whether sweet
clover will survive -dry weather," says
Mr. Lunt. "It did so well I am con
vinced' it is a sure thing."

While he prefers sheep to cattle, Mr.
Lunt believes his program would work
just as well with cattle or dairying.

TerraCing has been very successful
in stopping wind erosion as well as
water erosion on the farm, reports Mr.

,

, :

Harry Lunt, Pratt county farmer, left,
and Hoy Etling, county agent, check
sweet clover seed before planting.
Mr. Lunt'l Balanced Farming program
calls for 135 acres, of sweet clover

every year.

Lunt. "Terraces seem to break the
sweep of the' wind," he notes.

In studying the Lunt Balanced
Farming program it is difficult to see
how it could miss. Every possible con
dition seems, to be provided for. "I
know I'll never be a one-crop farmer
again," states Mr. Lunt emphatically.

R�ady for Layers
Have you neglected your poultry

buildings in recent years? Most' Kan
sas farmers have, believes M. E. Jack
son, Kansas State College extension
poultry specialist.

He suggests that remodeling be done
during summer months, so laying
houses will be ready for new pullets in
the fall. "To make work with the flock
easier," says Mr. Jackson, "install
droppings pits, compartment-type
nests and, if possible, an automatic
water system."

,

Feeding is one of the big chores, so a
feed room in the laying house increases
efficiency, states' the spectalist, "Plan
ning a program will reduce labor and
time involved in caring for the laying
flock," Mr. Jackson explains. Plans and
suggestions to make poultry produc
tion easier and more profitable may be
obtained from county agents, hatch
erymen, or from the college, he adds.

Key to Yields
"The agricultural land of the world

can fee(l and clothe the people for
many years to come," states L. C. Wil
liams, dean and director of the Kansas
State College Extension service. "But,"
he adds, "only if producer, distributor
and consumer all are able and willing
to do their part effictently,

"There is little new land to bring
into' production, but there are great
possibilities of building up the produc
tion of acres now tilled," Dean Wil
liams says. "This still is a land af op
portunity. Contour farming, protected
summer-fallow, crop rotation, and
commercial fertilizers are keys to in
creased yields."

With inore than half of the world's
people hungry and millions starving,
Dean Williams believes higher agricul
tural production is possible, practical
and profitable.

, Mr. Lvnt"oncf'Mr' EtUng �ok over I,ome'of the fil�der. lambi being, Ii_died, this
,,! ' y-". The'tunt'program ev�tuany call."-r '1,200 'to 1;5� Icrmlis'G ye'cir.
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,TOBACCO BY. PRODUCTS' CHEMICAL CORPOIATIOH

Nicotine Speciq/ist. Since "85
lOUISVilLE 2 • KENTUCKY

LOOK FOR THE UAF ON THE PACKAG(

the MALLORX

CAN,VASM:ATI C
CROP UN-LOADER,

C'RACKS TH'f
HARVEST BOTTLENECK
• Now you' can do your',unloading
as quickly as you do tlie rest of

your harvesting. This new, easy
method unloads a wag,QA, ball of

silage, corn, baled hay, or grain in
a matler of minutes. load is placed
an canvas, canvas is wound by
power u�t, and dumps load. Spe
cioll... deiigned tran.mlssion, ellm
inales shear pin, guards against
overload, aile.. choice of, Ihree

speeds. It's the answer 10 ):our un

loading problem.

*Wrlle today
for full details on thi,

remarlcab/e e"icient new piece
of harvest equipment.

MALLORY
MANUFACTURING COM,PANY

1358 MALLORY DRIVE

'C,HA,PIN, IOWA

tlO BUNDLE

�4tdWJ
Handling wet, snowy bundl.. I. no plcnlc,

,but the lame fMd when enliled I. Hly to

feed and'hal far greoter value. For quicker
V"in. and balanced die", ensilage Is the
anawer.

PUASE SEND LITERATURE O*'
SILO,D'BLIZZARD ENSILAGE CUTTER D GRAIN
BINStD WATER TANKO POUI.TRV HOUSED
DAIRY '!JAil'" 0
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RANGER

Put on Fitz Rangers
Loolc Lilce rhis From the

Waist Down!
Ask your dealer for FITZ 9 oz.
smooth or 10 oz.· coarse Denim
Ranger. He has them or can get
them from the
FIIZ OVERALL CO., ATCHISON, KAS.

IF rrs A

.....Z
rr FIrS

We are now taking orders
for ImmedIate ereetlon of
LIndsey made silos. A
name known In silos for
over a quarter of a een
tury. Built of finest eon
crete staves, reinforced
wIth steel. Let experience
build you a good silo.

Write for Free
Information Today!

CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

TDti FIELD

.Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansall

LIvestock Editor

and IIIlKE WILSON, Llnstoek l"Ieldman.
1I1uleotah, Kau....

A great deal of Interest was shown In the reg
Istered Ayrshire sale held April 26 at the
PERKINS FAml east of Nevada, Mo. The olfer

Ing consisted of 70 head of Canadian Ayrsblres
brought to the states by C. C. 1I1cOENNIS. of
Rich Hili. The offering sold for $20,600 with

everything averaging around $300, Including
calves.

Two ot the top cows were purchased by A. G.
Cogswell, EI Dorado, Kan.-Iot 65 for $480, and
lot 58 for $400. J. W. Cummings, of Nortonville,
Kan .. took the lot 54 cow at $420, and tbe lot 29
yearling bull at $300. The lot 31 cow went to
Owen Peterle, of Humansville, at $410. The top
bull, a yearling, lot 24, went to G. Newell, Rock
ville, at $340. Six bulls averaged $231. Eight
little helter calves, less than 6 months old, aver

aged $160. Fifty-two head of the olferlng stayed
In Mlssourl with 17 head going to Kansas.

This was one of the first sales of Its kind to
be held In Missouri and the results were grati
fying. Much progress Is expected to be made
with this breed In Missouri during the next few
years.

R. O. Biggs, of Dundas, Ontario, Canada, se
lected this olferlng of cattle and was on hand
to read the pedigrees. John Chambers repre
sented the National Ayrshire Association. 'l'he
sale was sold and managed by Donald J. Bow
man, of Hamilton, assisted by Col. C. C. Mc
Gennls who sold part of the offering, and the
Welty Brothers, of Nevada. Many prominent
Ayrshire breeders from several states were pres
ent, Mr. McGennls hopes to bring more registered
Ayrshlres to the states.

ROY L. HUBBARD, who held a dispersion
sale at the farm near Emporia, April 30, reports
a very satlstactory ·sale from every standpoint.
Weather very good and about 400 In attendance.
The best buyers were Clarence L. Michaelis,
K!nsley. who bought one cow at $402.�O, one
for $340. and one for $325. Paul Bohning, Be
loit, bought one at $400, one at $350 and one
at $279.�0.

The top female -went to Harlan R. Philips,
Denison, at $425. The herd bull sold for $3�0.
Robert Nelson, of Windom, WWl the buyer.
Every animal stayed In Kansas. Only 4 milking
cows stayed In the home county, but local buyers
took many heifers. The general average on 68
head, Including baby calves, was $205.55. This
was one of the best herds of grade Holstein cat
tle to be dispersed In this part of Kansas for a
long time. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

EARL IIlARTIN ,. SON'S Duroc sale, DeKalb,
on April. 26 attracted several ·Kansas Duroc
folks Interested In fall-farrowed boars and gilts.
Boars topped at $100 and gilts at $110. Two
boars sold for $100 each and they both went

. to Kansas buyers. O. A. Tenant, Manhattan,
purchased one and Allen Ketler, Paola, the
other. Theodore Blasa purchased one of the
better boars of the sale. An average of $70 was
made on the boars and gilts sold. Missouri buy
ers took most of sale offering.

The offering was mostly sired by their good
boar Progress and sold In just good breeding
condition and a higher average was justified.
Buyers were thinking In conservative terms and
many good buys were made during the auction.
Auctioneers were Bert Powell and Earl Kearns.

Sale manager CLARENCE C. ERICSON re
ports a very satisfactory Aberdeen-Angus dis
trict sale held at lola, April 9. The olferlng was
of better quality than In preceding sales. The
day was not the best from the standpoint of
weather. And only 250 were In attendance. The
51 head brought a general average of $290, In
cluding several rather young catUe. R. S. Wil
kerson, of Pittsburg. paid the top price for bull,
$750, and S. A. Odell, of Hume, Mo., bOUght the
highest-price female at $440. One cow with calf
at foot sold for $625. The bull average was $3&9
and the average of females $262. Mr. Ericson
says the animals under 1 year old should have
brought better prices. Keith Swartz, of Everest,
judged the cattle before the sale.

Concerning his recent dispersal sale of Jersey
cattle, ELMER L. REEP writes as follows: A
good sale, well pleased with Kansas Farmer ad
vertising and results. All but � of the registered
cattie went outside of Sedgwick county. The day
was nice and warm, about 150 buyers and vis
Itors In attendance, bulls averaged $250. The
buyer was Billy Stein, of Wichita, for a 6-month
old calf. The females averaged $249.50 with a

top of $�40, pald by Mr. Stein. The entire olfer
Ing averaged almost $250, the 20 head of reg
Istered catUe averaged $280.25. Including many
calves 3 and 4 months old. Grades averaged $216.
Ten buyers took the entire offering. Boyd New
com was the auctioneer.

Howard Johnson, of Neosho, for $410, who also
bought lot 29 female at $400. These both were

��;: ���gC:tl;�tO��!��:�n:i ;37�,r���';:;SJ��!:
ston and Ray Sims of Belton, sold the sale, as
sisted by Cols. Willard Dodge, Tommy Carlton,
and Connie McGennls and men of the press. Don
ald J. Bowman of Hamlllon, managed the sale
for Mr. Godfrey .

The lIllD-KANSAS DUROC ASSOCIATION
was organized by a group of 25 leading breeders
In a meeting held at Hutchinson, on .April 26.
The following omcers were elected. Ralph
Schulte, LltUe River, president; Herman Popp,
Haven, vice prestdent, and Ward Lehman, Hal
stead. secretary-treasurer. The new organization
plans to hold a show and 4-H judging contest
In connection with a fall and gilt sale to be held
sometime In October. Newton has been chosen
as the place for holding the show and sale. Also
a bred sow and gilt sale will be held early next
year In January or February.

Improvement School
Some 200 persons from over a wide

area attended a 2-day Farmstead and
Home Improvement School, at Downs,
according to Richard Poch, county
agent. The school was sponsored by the
Osborne county Farm Bureau and the
Extension service, assisted by the
Downs Chamber of Commerce.

Prior to the school, Kansas State.
College specialists visited the farm

The Dodge sale pavilion, near Greenfield, was homes of Lee Stephenson, William C.
packed to the rafters with buyers on April 21, Robinson and Herman Ramaker, ofat the HONEY CREEK registered Aberdeen-

near Downs, and Ed Smith, of nearAngus sale. The catUe were owned by ALBERT
G. GODFREY, of South Greenfield, and this was Alton. These farms were analyzed and
his first draft sale. The bidding was active with suggestions made for remodelingthe catUe going to a good many dlflerent buyers homes and fartrUlteads.with most all the olferlng staying In MissourI.

Fifty-six lots sold for $111,400 with an aver- Subjects covered at the school in-
age of $275. Fifteen bulls, many just big enough eluded pltuming the farmstead, wind
for light service, sold for an average of $223, breaks, house planning, planning forwith .41 females averaging $293. The catUe were

I tri it tIn ordinary breeding condition and sold quite e ec C y, water supply and wa er
uniformly In price. The price of $300 was reached systems, sewage disposal, leak-proof
�':!��In��. ��s4:�!�\S t��.ag� ,1:�t::'��f ��I::,� basdements, inthsu�at1O�'dhfmeth�eat1nf'tngten, and lot 49 to G. Glen Barcus, !If Ce,r.tflag41''''an,., �8:S:y: m�., ?.. � () ,? n� .c . J}gsi n
Lot 13 female was the top of the day,: going to the 'liiSme. -

About 400 buyers and other Interested Hereford
cattlemen attended the JANSONIUS BROTHERS
Hereford sale, held at Philipsburg, on April 20.
The weather was fine and local buyers plentiful.
The .bulls averaged $270 and the average age of
all sold was 12 months. The top bull sold for
$350, and went to E. L. Knight, Norton. Female
average was ,291 with a top of $500, paid by
John E. Vetter, of Beloit. The 58 head averaged
$281, a total price of $16.322.50. All 3 head went
back to Kansas farms and herds. Fred Chand
ler was the auctioneer.

Public Sales of Livestock

Aberdeen-An«u. Cattle
June 7-Chester Davidson. Rocky Comfort, Mo.

Ayrshire Cattle

May :11-lmported Ayrshlres from Canada,
Omaha, Neb. H. C. McKelvie. Sale Mgr.,
Omaha, Neb.

Guernsey Cattle

May 27-Jack Ewton, Bllkelth Farms, Shawnee,
Okla.

October 15--8tate Guernsey Breeders' Annual
Sale, }o·alr Grounds, Hutchinson, Kan.

Hereford Cattle
October 15--Frank R. Condell, Dellford Ranch,

EI Dorado, Kan.
November 17 - Wabaunsee County Hereford

Breeders' Association. Alma, Kan.

HolsteIn Cattl!'
lIlayJtta:Jack Ewton, Bllkelth Farms, Shawnee,
May 27-Harry Weisenborn, St. Joseph, Mo.
June 3-Natlonal Convention Sale-Kansas City,

Mo. Art Peterson, Sale Manager, Oconomo
woc, Wis.

Octo�e:n�5H.��n:rae�e��al'blte"J:�elra��I�h".:l��r:.."n
Sale Committee.

.

Shortbora Cattle

June 5-Tlme 10 A. M.-Mlles Of View herd dls-

f::::lna�.1f�'ilrt:�� la��:,nM:��:��i.I%,:w�X;
Nebr.

June 5--Tlme 1:30 P. M.-Merryvale Farm,
�':nn,.d;'::,wse��i-l!:�:6�. F. Aegerter, Sales

1I11lking Shorthorn Cattle

May 28-Arnold C. Reimer, Canton, Kan.

JuneC��t���s\.1�.an80�!r3t'Y. D����':l, R3ir.,�
Manager, Hamilton, Mo.

ISbee_AII Breed.
May 17-Kansas State Sheep Sale-Hutchinson,Kan .

June 2�-26-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,
SedaUa, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Sales

�tr:..��rje���8o��rty?��.rtment of Agrl-

Keep Dairies Clean
It takes more than clean utensils to

. keep the bacteria count of milk low.
It may also require conditioning of the
air in milk rooms and milk parlors.
That point was brought out recently
after Dr. T. J. Claydon, associate pro
fessor of dairy husbandry, Kansas
State College, completed studles of
possible contamination from the air.

Common and scientific practices of
dairy-plant operators have been only
partly successful in keeping all foreign

.

matter out of dairy products. Doctor
Claydon examined air-borne dust from
150 locations near creameries, cream
stations and farms, and 39 samples of
material found on ledges and rafters
of these buildings. He found a high per
cent of samples contained material de
cidedly undesirable in dairy products.

The presence of such material as
coal dust, sand, cloth fibers, rodent
type hairs and feather parts strongly
suggested the air as a source of con
tamination to cream, milk and butter.
Air-borne materials and not direct con
tamination seemed to be the source of
this foreign matter.

.
As control measures Doctor Claydon

emphasized tight container lids, air
conditioning for filtering of air, and
general good housekeeping and santta
tion.
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"Wby ruin :;.':.':.tl�e��rk:.';�lng to lay

HEN TALKSI
Old Mother Hen went to the pen
But she found the hopper was bare
She was so disconcerted,
W�y u���!'t arh�r�IU��dSPEAR GRANULES

there?
Feed SPEAR CHICK GRANULES, not mash.
They're bite size and a complete ration With
each bite. Chicks eat them sooner and drink
more water. And there's a gift tumbler for

�!liJiP�kl�t,e,YUlw Ig��8eWr�ilt��I�'i!i�;
Chicks," and name of Y0'lr SPEAR Dealer, to
SPEAR MILLS, INC. DEPT. K

KANSAS CITY 6, MO.

-'"
0t1v"".'1'�

e.w_,._......

�� ."

NOW-save valuable
time when time Is
precious! Speed up

�e�b���'\,I�� l�:'�
f!O�sD� �Rb8�r'h�0�fi:blnlti'*�r��v:�p�aio
dump grain.

noL8�������':,'h�:��eoY:f1tg�Pl�: ������Fo:a��
s���.:n�;,nih�n�e�h�� ���n�la::.�� 'l:lg�h���C��
Safer, too-ellmlnates climbing on combine. Posi
tive friction clutch Instantly engaged or disen
gaged by controls on tractor seat or operator's
I'latform. Driven olf combine power by ad
,ustable belt. Simple to Install and remove. Tele
scopic drive shaft, 2 universal joints-avoids
Vibration and breakage.
WRITE It your dealer doesn't handle yet,

send name for tull details and price.
State make of combine. Ask also about our ,

Snowco Road Gear for Farmall Regular and
F20. Send card or letter today!

SNOW CORPORATION
SOOl No. 30th St., Omaha, Nebr.

1(4,6.-�LECTl
(SEE NUMBERS BELOW)

� .

FliflovAL o�
DEAD ANIMALJs

. .

PROMPT SERVICE • SANITARY TRUCKS
•

HORSES. CATTLE. HOGS .SHEEP
TELEPHONE NEAREST STATION "COLLEtT"

Wichita •.. 4-4361 Abilene •••••1270
.

Wellington 323 Marion ........ 34.
EI Dorado 145 ·Hutchlnson .. 1122
Norwich 133 Great Bend 422
Murdock 21 St. John 174
Pratt •..... 307-J McPherson .. 1488
Eureka 48 Lyons 4.02

.Howard 269 Beloit , .. 910
Salina 5107 Mankato 188
Ellsworth .••. 14.8 Miltonvale ..•.. 31
Lhicoln •..... 602 Anthony 92
Minneapolis •. ,66 Newton •.... 1UO
Emporia .... 22F2 Hope ••.•..•.. 19

SU.YINC fI.MUS AIID STOCKMEII· fQI IYEI 3� Y£4'$
THE WICHITA DESICC·ATING�CO:
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Classified Advertising Department
Started Pullets'and Day.Old Chicks

You still can have those early Pullets to fill your egg basket ,..hen eggs are highest-by ordering
your Started Pullets. We have them from 3 weeks to 2 months old. Send a postal tOl' list. Klso
Baby €hlcks every Monday and 'i'hursday to June 21st.
"'••• CARRIII. RUPF POULTRY 'ARM Box 1504 OTTAWA, KANSAS

Ih.
th
.k
'or
'or
by
to

K

·

U. S. Certifled, Pullorum Passed
Leghorns, with over 300 egg pedi
gree records; U. s: Approved, Pul
.torum Passed Heavy Breeds and

· Crosses. Fast feathering strain of
White Rocks. Pullorum Infection
reduced to Zero in all flocks-this
means better livability. Our real

· breeding, plus our better livabtlity,
''insureS" you greater success. Wrtte
for prtces. Sexed or straight run.

DeRUSSEAU BAT(JRERY -

Box 2!J4A (Jlyde, Kan.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertiling

WORD RATE

��nE:.��12·�r�e.
Namel! and addresses are part ot ad, thus are
!IIlled- at per-word rate.

Uveatoe" Ad.. Not Solei en a Per-Word Baals

DISPLAY BATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
InChes Issue Tnches Issue

'1 :::::::::::'&:18 f :::::::::::'�I:ro
:MInlmum-'l!I-lnch.

�t,sy a8gIC�o,::dt'i����'ke���t��t°BI�1r l'3a�ltry,
Write tor spectal display requtrements.

• BABY CHICKS

DeRusseau Chicks

WHITE LE'GHORNS
U.NSElU!lD f.e-.IIO - f'tII.LET8 fll1'.118

1UKlH8 ••• BEDS

$1090': ,
...USftA WHITES'

' ..WYANDOTTES
lIIINOBCAS· - , ,

.

.00
·

· ...SSORTED $11.811 per 100 . �I.
· - .,,.. eml,. Erplalnlng J week 'roploc;emerit ,uaranfee.

· U.S. APPROVED U.S. 'PULLORUM Controlled•

R. O. P. Foundation: Br_lng
khllchtman Hatch.ry, A[IIpl.ton City, Mol

Ii. S. APPROVIiD-'C" R-' .•. C K- 5, ......... Centrol" .
.

. _lID PULUTS $1 O� eaCH.Rn. S3'!,,·Lew loB" Lew".. 100

.... _';·c'.:rJ:;ftf."'�=t'! rrN:t:f••aURI

day.
s to
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Cblcks Tltat Live, Lay and Paf.' 100% Pullorum

oi�'li'::g· ��::,sJ�:n�e"aft'if:r�h1�:':���1�� �a���
�r;,�-���� R..{'��rra. ;�ft���tt�eg"i��l.Shl�'i."�
Leghorns-AAA.G.ade $10.95 per 100. AssQrted
S9.9f>. Heavy cockerels' 59.95. Pullets $14.50.
Mixed cockerels $f>.95. Leftovers $4.95. Leg-

�g��eSu�86so/;-�I�:�kkoi� m;,.�g �e�J�ci" t��:y
poults. Pleasant View Hatchery. 'iierald, Mo.

Busb's Select Bloodtested Barred. White Rocks,
Reds. Wyandottes. New Hampshlres. Orplng.

tons. $10.40. Pullets, $13.80. Cockerels. glO.40.
. f!��, Tift. 7��gCr..7t':;d A��}fe�3�����5.$9A\SO �uJ:

eonas, Mtno.cas. Heavy Assorted $8.35. Mixed
Assorted� $7.90. Lettovers, $6.90'. Barnyard- Spe
etal $5.9u, Odds and ends. $4.95. Surplus chicks,
$4.4:1. Catalog. Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

Iml:X:�'w����\����d $r.�A�e, P�ft��:� li���g:
· Cockftels, $8.911. Austra-Whites, White Leg
horns, $7.911. Pullets $12.95. Started $39.95. As
sortea HeavIes $7.45. Mixed Assorted. $6.95.
Leftovers. 15.uil. Surplus Cockerels, $4.95. Barn
yards SpeCial, $3.95.· Odds-Ends. $2.95. 100%

� FOB. No catalog. Order direct. 'i'hompson
,

Chicks, Springfield, Mo. .
•

su=ne Cblcks - Fifteen breed&- lncludlng

�lIve/tf..a���n�ya���t�e�lX'nt�n�� B�\bo��:�
<I ���pitoc��� N��Iff1::'�';hl:!�lfan!���e af.�
, land" Reds and Leghorns. Free literature. Thll
,"ntol!lu l!'arms Hatchery, Pleasanton, Kan. .

,Coombs Legbol'D Chlcks. 250�322 egl! sired. 2&
,. consecutive years. Aust.a-White chicks trom.
outetandlng ROP strains. Kansas State College
strain White Rock chicks. 200-275 e�g pedigree

�:�'k1��i:'re!arlk/'i:'iC:lJn�orn�YF�e�e CI����:�:
Write: Coombs & Son, Box 6, Sedgwlc!<, Kan.

· Tuctl�:s�l����oe:e"3. b��Ii�r�� ��:r!�
Bred for production. Tudor's Hatchery, 22201

·
Central, Topeka, Kan.

-

yet.
rice.
our I

and
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•• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Whlte Trunfpits or sj10tted with topnot White'

King Pigeons. p'alr $2.00. Ducks, drakes, 11.�0
· each or 1'1 to� $13.00. Sadie Mella. Bucklin, Ran.

PeafOWl! Pheasants, Bantams. Watertowl aO:
"..let es Pigeons. Free circular, John Bass,

Bettendorf, Iowa.

;s

:P
r"

• TURKEYS
Turkey< Poults available late May and June.

.

Stants Turkey.Farm, Abilene, Kan.

• DOGS

Enltllsb Sbepberd: PU8Ples. Breeder for 22 years.

scrl�Wg�� ii����:�nu\?'b�':.."nEI;��i':..and de-

Wanted Fox Terrier Puppies. Box 261, Stat-
tord, Kan.

,..

• ELECTRICAL EQUIP�IENT

Electric Household Refrigerators
Gas and Elecbic Kitchen Ranges

- Combination Ranges
Eleetrle, or Bottle Gas with coal and wood
All for immediate delivery. Limited

supply. Wrtte or visit
MIDWEST APPLlAN(JE STORE
808 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery War'd', Fairbanks
Morse, Onan, Sears.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
}liD No. Emporia Wicblta, Kan.

• FARM EQUIPMENT

L. KI'RLIN CULTIVATOR
(The Original Kirlin (Jultlvator)

A simple and sturdy sled type CUltivator,
especllllly adaftted tor listed com and grain
fg��haIW�� .�� t�lr,,[uf..�?ne 100 '" 105 for. In-

Tlte L. KIRLIN CULTIVATOR CO.
Centralia, KansaN

C"{P-b�Yemel';i'�h:et:,n�g���'i.t�:edr...rri:.�st��. s�e.Ilumfsh V-Belt Conversion Drives for these com
bines: International Self-Propelled 123 SP, 1:12;

g:�:r�{l,,��I'll� '\�; API�{t�rr:'D�iv�' t�� lJg�t�
Deere 17 IiA; Engine Drive for M-M Jr.. G2.
G3; Platform Allger Drive G4' atso Pickup and

A'lfer Drive for New Holland Baler. Field testedi

:�ct�n�o����:���I�g� tl��� Ph�'i.�lnl"oof.arrar
".Beattie" Blanket Cleaner cleans wild oats out

cu�fo:m.:o���ss�Rdy�Nrg�:��sa���d��1rst��
tton or money- refunded $I69.�0. Write for cata

l���'c�g:���. ProductS', Box 17,
.
Sitton', Manl-

Seales, Truck, WaA'on, Stock: new. rebull�s' pit,
pltless; large stock. Immediate delivery. Acme

Scales oo., 335 Southwest Blvd., Kansas City',
Mo.

Free-Blg 1948 new- and used tractor parta
catalog. Satlstactlon guaranteed. Write Irv

Ing's Tractor Lug Company, Fargo, N. D.

• �IACHINERY AND PARTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
:�I�g:�'S!>il�f':���n19t�r�a�r;:�8.ue; tremendous

Central 'l'ractor Wraclilnlf Co .• De. 1I10lnes 9. la.

New II()..T Baler. New Holland Baler In crate.
New MM BnJe-O-MaUc. New Massey-Harris

Clipper 6-ft. PIO Combine. New 10-ft. self-

y�g�el��e:a::flj,X:.;';�lredcol��lreco;;;bl'ne�oNes,z
Power Mowers and 4-bar side rakes. Phone 346.

. McCullough Motor Co.. Mt. Ayr. Iowa.

For Sale: M. M. Model U. tractor. 4-row culti
vator and planter. like new. Leonard Ransom.

Benton, Mo.

• FILMS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints macJa from
your negatives on� 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure
���� i����drfe'Luj:I'!,�I�r��'::��Je�rrerKif,
only SOc. Four 8x10 enlargements trom nega
tives 11.00. Your tavorlte photo copied and 10
prlnteil made 65c. .

SUl\IlIIERS STUDIO, Unionville, lIlo.

Guaranteed-Butone Photo Finishing. Any 8-ex-

ea�gs:;�fy r��� �i��ft��gat��g�l�l�/:: :�f�Jr��};
�1�'i::tgff:�cf�"e�\M�n;otf:�tros� r�?lt if�f��� *f�:
Ishers. Box 1777. Wichita. Kan. - .

P'B'!'c�el�J'::I��'IO�O� e����egi�rv:i,'i." r.Kla�3�:
W��listp.?:;t�l�om����t�4fJ'_�"Ja�e':t��:· M%t;}��
apolls. Minn. '

16 DeckledA'e Prints from any standard 8 ex
posure roll 25c. Quick service. Protesslonal

work. Skrudland. Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

Tltree Print. each 8-exposure roll 400. Two each
3�c. One each 2�c. Reprints 3c. Fred V. East

man. Bode. Iowa.

Sbepherds, Comes, Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms,' Flanagan, Illinois.

• FOR TIrE 'l'ABI:.E'
, \

Flavorful U""""_ or Smartweecli Honey.
l�c a lb. In 60's" Benj. NlelSeD, Auror". �ebr.'

Week
Ago

Sweet Potato I'lants-Any amounts available Steers, Fed $31.00

se��t�:�IU��c�u:rttn����r.o�.cm�!2.��u����s Hogs 2281..0705PI t F SI T Lambs ...

an· arm. la.ron. enn.
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. .21

PO��ci'!\'m: �:;r1�hlt�M03�lf�rs�goY'!l.'O'i}o Eggs, Standards .38%
-�3.00; 500-$1.70. Postpaid. Bruce Rhodes Butterfat, No.1.. .76
Malvern, Ark. Wheat, No.2. Hard. 2.83'/:i
Potato Plants: Nancy Halls. Portorlcans. 100- Corn, No.2. Yellow.. 2.30

40c; 300-$1.00; 500--:.$1.20; 1.000-$2.25 Oats No 2 White 1.27Prompt service. Ernest McGill, Gleason, Tenn ,. , '.'

Barley, No.2.. .. .. 1.80
Sweet Potato Pianta, Yellow Jersey, 200-$1.25; All If N� 1 37 00500-=-$2.00. Postpaid. Arlie Woodar<l, Don-

a a, u. . . . . . . •

,gOla. nI;: . _

.-
.

"

,_:•• -r..r.al�I� .• J'�o.,l ... '," -16.00

'-

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

Pure, CertUl"d Norkan Seed. Fort Hays Ex
periment Station, Hays. Kansas.

For Sale-Certlfled Sumac Cane. $14 cwt.
at bin. Eugene FAst. Haviland. Kan.

• RABRITS AND PIGEONS

Ra���t�;'s.Ggl�:,; PJ�Ch:.IC:'earo�f: p����r��8
-over 100 kinds of pets. Free price ltst, Russell's
Aviaries. West, Texas.

• PRODUCE W...NTED
Ship )'IHU' .ream dlreet. PremIum prIces for

premium lI'ade. Satisfaction parante.d OD
Ivery shipment. RiversIde Creamery, KanlBe
CIty. Ma.

• HELP WANTED
Year Bound "ob for reliable married man with

, farm experience. House furnished with etec-

r-�g�KrdN1t�tz�%�e�\l\?��tfl:���' Send rereeenee.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Bargain Prices on Sbeets, Pillow Cases! Why

pay store prices? BUr direct trom us save
money! Name on posta brings details. Hurry!
Royalty, 102 Main Avenue. Passaic 9. N. J.

Eu�ellI�tf:.l&{iur.CI��c:.��.08��Af:: �:
: duces Openeee. t911 E. 27tb. KaII8U CIty, 110.
1 -----------------------------

• MJSQELLANEOUS
.

Bead' Capper's Weekly and receIve a gift. It's
the most Interesting and· informative weekly

, W:f8;P;�rYX�ti\t:.e c!1��I:tt� ���t��rrk�
Topeka. Kansas.

• F"'R�IS-KANSAS
Ord People I\[nst Quit: Selling two good farms,

PO����SI:nel�r��J':�J.edi60c�g:es t�6.\��J?r��iii
house. 120 acres $4,OOO-targe 3-room house.
Write for details. James Hebb, Howard. Kan.

40�4�'i[�:'bt�-�J�sp�s't�re��e�1 )�gro���.Plg�ci
water by wells and springs. $45 per acre. /. B.
Godsey. Emporia, Kan.

• FARlIl8-lIUSCELLANEOUS

E1:'::A'Se�oa�cec'fos!'ar:,nto\Zg. Kfen;t�s o�C\�it��
complete with 2 cows. team. 180 hens and pul-
�:ns,fJ:-r���§o�q�'J'h�gr\u��r��bsh�f:h c����-;;J
depot town In Sight. 'h hour coilege city; 60
tillable. 40 cultivated. 10 bottom. 10 wooded.
creek and well In pasture; good-to-ratr s-room
house, cistern water Indoors, good barn, 14x36

hennerro' broodcr; $6.350 equipped. terms. De-

�"flI"p�efstr&"nI���i"ri,at;:�a.'f.c�,a'l�8�itVsB\!i�
Bldg .. Kansas City 8. Mo.

Sprlnl{-Summer Faml Catalog - Free! Green
cover. Over 2.800 ba:ralns-coast to Coast .

roaWe:����p�t If(�ri's''is d'1��e:.! ���out Realty

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCI{

40gu��'t�t�0$sls�g: re�'ie'i,ead�yi::�e���tf.�st�l�o
Satisfaction guarantecd' or money back. Toma
toes: Break-O-Day Earllana. Rutger. Pritchard
Baltimore .....Stone. Largered. Firesteel. Marglobe
Oxheart. rel6"ers: California Wonder, ChineRD

g��n�' ���lffl�!;���' �':,I��6:h:I��r�::;;ah����
���dBL"e�l��e Brussf�� �:gg��e ?08�f3:ri B,:��::
Allseason, W s. Dutch. Ballhead. Copen-
�!fI�� ��::tud Ifiit�'Ug��is�l�t:ll�;,r'llu:�-
Ish. Prizetaker. rices above plants: 400--.j_'f.OO;

. �I��td$:iggis: ���&;tl1.0����go pos�'i�t
Potato Plants: State Certified. Portorlco, Nancy

����i.oov��:fi>al����� ire�;'<>��g��l
Plant Grower. Please note: Above prices are
prepaid to you. You pay no 'postage nor COD
charges. Order today tor delivery on any date
Sadler Plant Co .• Sadler. Texas_

Vegetable Plants-Large, stalky. well rooted
hand selected, roots mossed. Tomatoes-Earll

ana, John Baer. Marglobe. Bonny Best, Rut

fe�one. 200-75c; 300-$1.00; 500-$1.25_,imhag:�:2f6��\e�.f'5��fI���lMr'l �80il.75. Onions-Bermuda. Sweet Spanish 500-
�1.00; 1.000-$1.75. Pepper-Calltornla Wonder:.'1.�oe�:Wlggt'l?PPg��; ���7io� ;t50st-�e��
Satisfaction guaranteeS. Culver FIant 'i-arms
Mt. Pleasant. Texas. '.'

Sweet Potato Ptants, Improved heavy-produc-
Ing Nancy Halls. Portorlcans. Caretully

�acked. Quick shipments. Guaranteed. Post\iald.I�G'!aOs��.59p.;;;�.1.75; 1,000-;3.00. Pete 'ay-

Sweet Potato Plant. - Improved Porto Rlcos

50�$P¥Wr.0���$2.��n;J.�0�a�lsShr���\,�)gd
satisfaction guaranteed. Thrift. Plant Farm
Gleason, Tenn.

• PL...NTS AND NURSERY STOCK

Jllonth Year
Ago Ago

$30.00 $26.50
21.75 21.75
26.25 25.25

.22'1., .21

.41% .39

.76 .54
2.75'1.. 2.73%
2.41';{. 1.76
1.37 1.01%
1.91 1.56

31.00 35.00

.�.OO ••�!OO

Nancy Hall Porta Rico

Sweet Potato Plants
Fresh green plants, prompt ship
ment and satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices F. O. B. Send No Money With
Your Order.

Pay When
200

_ $1.00
800 $1.85

5000 ....

Received
500 .. " $1.90

1000 .. $3.25
. .. $15.00

SON BROTHERS PLANT FARM
Sharan, Tenn.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Pink Skin Porta Rico pnd

Nancy Hall
200 . $1.00 1,000... . $2.75
500 ..... $1.50 5,000 .... $12.50

Good plants, full count, safe arrival.
lONES PLANT FArul, SHARON, T."'NN.

Porto Rico Nancy Hall
POTATO PLANTS

Ready now for shipment. Place your order
now tor May and June. Plants guaranteed
to reach you In good condition.
800 .... $1.25 1000 .. $ 2.75
500 . $1.50 5000 . $18.00

We pay postage.
STAR .'I.ANT FARlIl, DlI'l!s(len, Tenn.

Look 10.000,000 State Certified Potato Plants.
Grown on new ground from hand selected, No.

�u�e����d f��e�it.¥ra�lag�s?Ub��S�f�!�S i,�t· ��
�OOd. as everyone who sees our plants and the

tI��'\,�:t �y����e�h!�efia��o��e�r��en�ao�o�t'�yfr��
the best uniform seed. Plants grown from State
Certified hand selected potatoes, 1I1<e we bed
tor' plants here at North Texas Plant Farm. will
produce many more bushels of No. 1 potatoes
per acre. Why take chances on your potato crop
this year with cheap Inferior plants. All plants
open field grown. We do not grow hot bed plants.
Red Velvets. NancJ( HailS!; Portorlc0'1l Yellow

�'fa�ol;O�� :_3$r41o�·2Ail 6°t-��d. 0 kMgg
blooming size Tomato Plants. cfab't:age, Onions.
Pepper. Cauliflower. Broccoli. Brllssels Sprouts.

�1':fn�;�'f..yrl.��}��C�arfe���:: rN\)I�.ol�'t[g�·pf..i'i;
�&a�b �':,�c��I(\OS�Yt�.. �JlI�$f86;w�������;
1000-$2.75; 5.00()..-$12.50. Prepaid. Any above
plants extra large size. 100-$1.00; 300-$2.00;
600-$3.50; 1.000--$5.00; Prepaid. All plants
pulled, packed. and ShJ�.ed same day. In spe
cial plant containers. -"

.

ots .treated, mossed.
Guaranteed satisfaction. ake no chances with

�Y��t ���:h�' ���t:l!n';I1i-"x":s.call. North Texas

Sweet Potato 1'lantH-Nancy Hall and Porto
Rican. Millions now ready. 300-$1.00; 500-

$1.40; 1,000-$2.50; 2.000-$4.75. We guarantee
prompt shipment with extra nice plants. Farm
ers Plant Co .. Gleason. Tenn.

Sweet Potato Plants, Golden Yellow Nancy Halls.
Pink Skinned Portoricans, 300-$1.00; 500-

��n�Ote�;g?0-$2.50. Wholesale Plant co., G1ea-

June 5
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, May 29
If your ad is late, senci it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

r----------------------------------------------------�

Livestock Advertising Rates
% Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 per Issue

1 Column Inch ..... ; ..... 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest ac
cepted.

Publication dates are on the first and
third Saturdays ot each month. COPlc tor

�Ia'!��kel��re��;�n«e��:.t be recelv d on

"ESSE R. JOHNSON', Livestock EdItor
MIKE WILSON, J:i1eld_�

Kansas Farmer - - Tope':'a, Kansas
�------------------------------�

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

Mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll�

�. Trend of the Markets- '�
iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllltlllllUlIlIIllIIfIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii

.

Please ren:tember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

35
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8eef CATTLEY�u're rspe�;ailr Invited to Attend·
MERRYVALE.FARM'S SHORTHORNS Invitational Sale

75 Lots Sell JUNE 5 at tHe farm, Grandview, Missouri

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now olIerlng outstanding Fall Boars. Im
mune and regtstered, New breeding for old
eustomers.

R. E. BERGSTEN &\ SONS, RandolJ.lb, Kan.

BEEFMAKER BULLS
'Aberdeen-Angus'

Have become a Ilxed type In the opinion of
good judges. They do wen for others. Come
see them.

, V. E. REED
4114 Ea.t Central Ave., Wlcblta 6, Kan.
Telepbone. 6-8818 ·re8IdeneCl: farm, 11-3868

Angus Beef Is Best
You can raise better beef If __ ,tmfi]l'!,'�
you breed and feed .Aber
deen-Angus. Forty times In
42 Chicago Intemational In
terbreed carcass contests.
Angus beef has won the

Pt::rd 1�:,�Plg�:rl�;, PtJeos��
More Angus breeders are

r.:':d3�n:�n��'PWflt�h�0�r���� literature.

De:'�'ir���'\J!t':::�d��!'�tnl:;d!,re::f,V�:�:8:�·IlI.
REGISTERED ABERDEEN BULLS

13 to 15 months Old. nen Boy breeding. Good
quality OSCAR f;. NELSON

Garfield (Pawnee county), Kan.

.:1.'•.,

LATE FARROWED HAMP.
BOARS
WI. 150 to
225 Ibs. Reg
istered. vac
clnated, nnd
crated. $75 to
$150 F.O.B.
Hlatt\'l11e.
Mall n check.

.

Selections guarantee

O·BRYAN RANCHHere They Are-"The kind of good Shorthorns you have been
wanting." MILES-Of-VIEW SHORTHORN DISPERSION· SALE

JUNE 5 at MERRYVALE FARM, Grandview, Missouri
..,

REPUBLICAN
HEIGHTS

Tops in Herefords
We have for sale several good herd bun
prospects; top herd bun. Regulator Anx.
162d. A few good yearling buns by WHR
Royal Domino C, Real Domino and Regu
lator Anx. 162d.

MOWRY and WHITE
Milford, Kansas
Herd Inspection Invited

Registered Hereford
Bulls and Heifers

Sired by Blocky Domino Jr. by W. H. R. Blocky
Domino 42nd, who was In the T. O. Ranch herd

���e� l¥.ar�II:�sg;;:tt�o�f I����endto��) write. (Lo·

FRANK IIUG &; SONS, Scranton, Kan.

Reg. Hereford Cows
For sale-18 htgh-qualtty cows with calves,
horned type, also some open heifers. Must sell
herd. II.ENRY };UHUS, Oberlin, Knn.

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
Ha.h·t! and wlln Breeding ..

12 big, rugged bulls from 12 to 14 months old.
WAITE BROS., Winfield, Kan.as

Registered H,reford

9High Quality Bulls .

Two' year old sons of·Reau Anxiety
.

88418711 by· Super Anxiety litb
2834824 and Domino breeding on

da�v;i?i'.E 1,;. n:...xINS, Emmett.' Kan•••

Hlattvllle,
Ksn.....

ETHYLEDALE
. FAIM
PRODUCTION
BAlIlfSBlBES

Herd Sires: Brlgbt. Glory,
Spotllte Supreme, .8potllte Jr.
Gilts bred for March and April
farrow, sired by a choice set
of young boars.

Dale Sebeel, Emporia, Han.

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

'Reg. Spotted 'Polands
-

Fall Boars. Gilts bred to "Pawnee Sunset."
Immune. Write or visit. SUNNYBROOK FARlII,

H. E, .1I0Ulday, Owner, RlcblaAd, Kan.

Reg.Spotted Poland Weaned Pigs
of both sex. $26 with papers furnished. �25 wtth-

OUiiA�yS�,�i���oc,o�'i.c�: (Kingman Co.)

Bauers, Offer Polands
For sale now-Fall Boars and Fall Ollts. Write
for prices.

BAUER BROTHERS, Gladstone, Nebraska

FOR SALE

POLLED HEREFORDS
One 3-year-old and one 16·month-old Polled
Hereford bun. Also a few good cows and
heifers.

GEORGE L RIFFEL & SON
Hope, Kansas

YORKSHIRE HOGS
The lean-meat, �ost-war breed. Bred gilts.

lInt����r8�I\"ork8bI�e J�:"'��u;����� I�lf��l:r.

Duroe fall Boars--Fall Gilts
����d ��e �';,.e�� �g.icJ:gret,r' t:���kness and

WREA'l'B FARIII, IIlanbatt"", Kan•.

Shepherd's Sup.erior Duroc Boars
s\;';,':,1 b60��·T.!?!ck.rr�stf�e a��lc��ro",�d2�vont�lgg}gCammed, deep bodied, real quality kind. Reg.
Immuned. Write or come.

G. 111. SHEPHERD, Lyon., Kan.

DUROC FALL BOARS
AND GILTS

Registered and Immuned.
Shipped on approval. Guaranteed.

WILLIS HUS1'ON, Amerlcus, Kiln.

YEARLING POLLED
HEREfORD BULLS

Sired by Defeo Mischief. Worthmore and Har
mon breeding, good Individuals, weI! developed
andol'i���.{�'t\'i\,a�:li()THERS, Ames, Kan.

CHOICE DUROC BOARS
The low down blocky kind. Registered, double

h��e��eUA'�8��m.t�.j?v,tlin�r�'i.:.�r low

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
An Ages. By Top Crown by the Illinois Champion
Crown PrJnce. Satisfaction or your money back.
Best we ever raised,
BEN III. HOOK &\ SON, Sliver, Lake, Kansa.Registered

Shorthorn Bulls INVEST YOUR' MONEY
.

,

.SAFELY
During 1,48'

Continue ,Buying United
."

. St.Cites cSavlngs Bon'ds

12 to 14 months old. Sired by lIliles of ·Vlew
Pride and Relt Corporal. Nice reds and roans.

C. M. CUMMINGS, Kingsdown, Kan.

REGISTERED' SHO'RTHORNS
Buns - FEMALlilB - 4-H Calves
V. B. RALSTIN, MUllinVille, Ka...

"
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A Good Return "
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Research costs of only $200,000' a

year have brought wheat farmers;added returns of 25 m1llion dollars a ,

year for the last 15 years, states Dr. I

H. H. Laude, chairman of a 9-state
committee for research on hard winter .

wheat in the Great Plains area. '!The estimated 25 million dollars-In
creased wealth from wheat, says DoC
tor Laude, is from increased yields of
10 varieties introduced in the last 15
years. Planted on 12 million acres, they
added 25 million bushels to the annual '

yield. A price of $1 .a bushel as an :
average price was set to arrive at the I
25 million dollars increased wealth.

Doctor Laude's committee lists 5 I
types of problems that need to be at- :
tacked in a co-ordinated research pro
gram. They. are plant diseases, insects
and agronomic, physiologic and com
mercial factors.

All problems have a good chance of
being solved, says Doctor Laude, thru
a stepped-up research program. Spe
cific problems to be attacked include
stem rust, leaf rust, bunt, loose smut,
scab, Hessian fiy, chinch bug, wheat
straw worms, grasshoppers, lodging,
shattering, drouth resistance, baking !
characteristics of wheat, and varia- i
tions in protein and starch. i

A thoro program on these problems Iin the Great Plains area would cost' .

1 million dollars the first year an4 !
about $550,000 annually, according to '

Doctor Laude..
"If the public knew more about re

search, It might want to invest more
in such projects," Doctor Laude says.
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.laeasnnt News
Extensive· food-and-cover planting i

programs for pheasants and other I
small game are being started in Min, I
nesota and South Dakota, according I
to the Wildlife Management Institute.

'

South Dakota has begun a 15-yell.r
cover-restoration project, A total of i:
$76,000 a year will be spent for plant- I
ing 4 shelter ,plots in each township.
Each tract will be 10 acres in size and
the plots will be within 3 miles of each
other sobirda Will have to travel only
1 % miles for protection from storms .

Minnesota has started a. similar pro
gram on lands leased from farmers.

When completed, the chain of shel
tel's will aid in breaking up heavy con
centrations of birds during severe win
ters. In both, states, standing corn now

represents �out the only cover over I
large areas during winter. A heavy ,I:
population of birds on farms where un- i
picked corn is left in fields often leads t

to severe crop damage, it is said. Last l
winter 1,000 birds were seen in one 40- [,
acre field In Minnesota. f·

Projects in both states are being un- r:
dertaken with Federal-Aid in Wildlife
Restoration funds. 50
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SHEEP

Last Call

'KANSAS BIG
RAM SALE

Hutchinson. Kansas
Monday (night). May '17'

40 Bead picked. from leading herds.
HAMPS-SOUTHDOWNS-SHROPSHIRES

SUFFOLKS
Catalog w!ll be waiting for yoU at the sale.

RUFUS COX (Sale Manager)
lIIanbattan, KanRas

Auctioneer, Harold Tonn
IIIlke WIl.on Wltb Kansas Farmer

Sire,
B. I• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TON'N

II
Bull
test
6m

L

Auctioneer and
Complete

Sales Service
Write, phone or wtre

Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
BI
:EOct
non

AUCTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND RlilAL ESTATlil

11129 PI.s8 Avenne Topeka, 1laD. ;

KENNETH VEON

J't.Y��":r�U�T18��� I:'
P. O. Box No. 102 �ka, Kansa••;

, . .,: Ill.

Ion a. SchauU.,: �!,�Iqn.�. -; .:1.
Purebred Livestock.· Real· ·E8tate aud Fal'IIl

Sales. Ask those .tor whom I ·1lB'II'e·,80J" ,:;" . " !'
.; CLAY VE1Io'TI:B, 1lAN8A8 .-7'. '�:"



for May 15, 1948

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Milking
Shorthorn
Dispersal

Sale
Frid�y. May 28

:rollowing my farm sale of imple
ments, etc., I will sell my entire herd
of Milking Short)J,orn cattle.

.

21 HEAD, 11 registered and 10
high grades.

8 head now in milk. Many de
scendants of Neralcam Banner R.M.
and Neralcam Fearless R. M.

-

Sale on farm 3 miles east and 4
south of Canton. All Tb. and Abor
tion tested.

For catalog write

ARNOLD C. REIMER
Canton (McPh�rson), Kan.

DUALLYN MILKING
SHORTHORNS

Bull calves, related to the National Grand
Champion cows, Duallyn Juniper and Bille
Jaeket Roan LOll, tor sale at reasonable

f{��s·I.J:,���edslrI"t��d Q�'i..e:lst&�y���r'l.�t�
Neralcam Admiral and Count Pertectlon.

JOHN B. QAOE, Eudora, Kan.as

Milking Shorthorn Cows
For Sale

�i;ree 5-year-old daughters of Brook.lde
lIlapj>erton (prize bull at Kansas State Fair).
They will treshen In October. Price ,1,000.

J. W. 1I1cFARLAND, Sterling, Kall.

, . Registered
·RED POLL a.ULLS

For Sale II
.•:

:Q��e��t!'J°�1'a8 ���rtig�s����� t���C'h�rx�ate
FRANK·S. NOVAK, Haddam, KIln.

Dairy CATTLE

. Imported Ayrshire Auction
. '�t Omciha Pure I�ed Sales Pavilion

South ;.Omaha, Nebr.
Monday, May 31

�gl�e��c��Jl�:8b:��SJ:6���lb��.r3li;;dh�����
:-n8°'h�lre�:�lntfre� f[e���r:n�n�r��fr h�Y;:'�
calves. Reasonably selected by me trom good
herds. They will please. Write for catalog to

H. C. McKELVIE
Omaha 7. Nebr.

There's always a ready market for quality
quernsey offspring ... a constant demand for
premium-priced GOLDEN GUERNSEY Milk•.
Send fot helpful, illustrated booklet, "Breeding
Guernsey Cattle". It's FREE I
THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUII!.

1 825 Grove Street, Peterborough, N. H.

GUERNSEY BULL CALVES
Registered

Sired by 1I1eadow I.odge King'. 1.lltldle, 1947
B. F. h�? 1�.v��ii.'StliMro�Rc�:'':�ONS

Newton, KanHa�

��;�;ing REG. GUERNSEY BULL
Born Jan: 1944. Very gentle, extra well bred,
welght 1,200 Ibs. Price $300.

I
H. C. IUlIIU.'\LL, Bllrllngame, "8n.

;Registered Brown Swiss'
BuU calves for sale. Correct type from D.H.I.A.
tested dams and classified tor type. Ages trom
6 months to breeding age.

Lloyd ,D. Rempel, ne, I, Hllls:'oro, Kan.

'Brown Swiss for Sale
Extra' good grade cows and heifers, reasonable,
none reserved.

JOHN BALDINO, Hazelton, K8n.

ART Tidy Nig Rarbetta
First senior yearling at the recent
Arkansas Valley Black and White
Show held at Newton. Large for

age, due to freshen October 15 to
service of Sprfng'rock Lucifer Rock
River AI, son of Lucifer from a

daughter of Rock River Hengerveld
Al "Excellent" Clyde Hill sire. Heif
er's sire is a son of Sir Bess Tidy
"Excellent" proven sire. Her dam
498 Ibs. fat as a junior 3-year-old
(314 days 2X). Barbetta has a 2-

year-old sister making over 500 lbs.
ABT Tidy Nig Barbetta fat and a full brother for sale.

ABRAM THUT
Olearwater, Kansas

Dispersal Sale of HIGH.PRODUCING HOLSTEINS
::p�tt� 'lu�r.�g.:nea1alVe ���e��c�t�.l'"l��:e.';.n�;

''t ;v.��h l:ler���t1t:�er:e��g:'nO�sh�tl!W�Ya.��91"a':.1 l�.;
nortneast edge of

St. Joseph, Mo., Thursday, May 27
26 HEAD SELLINO: 23 rel:l.tere.1 and S hIgh

grade. Hol.teln Female•• 13 head now milking. 2
were tresh In December-2 In FebruarY-4 In March

J.;��� o��rlli �0�e6 d;la�.:'�Id':II§e�eeJr���e��_rgl�Yh�rf�
era sen, i¥hree 3 year OldSI three 4 .rar .olds and a 5-

llee,����d a��JI. c:w�r��e h:rl�&�I.fI? tre'tet"o �el���':i
t.ype.- hIgh-production bull owned by Midwest Breed-

Ig'i-lm�m'c.fl6w�ni-r��' roductlon fro;'" October,

1946( to October, 1947, Eer cow was 13,494 milk, test 3.7 with 60f.4 pounds fat. April pro-

¥�r!lon r���cll�� cgf l'N:.,tg �1:jti5�f>3¥'infJ�a ln�3g��fnf�to��I�M:� 'i,,':.': �ci� ��o�1lt�i
rrom :!8 to 60 pound. a day. Herd in D.H.I.A. wIth testing beIng done by Norman Chandler,

te�8'p\Yf,:�c\J'_��D�A'i'S�YIo{,�a��d;I��dc&�n�le:orci�s�':,�k River Hen erveld AI' Other
temates slreuby SIr Pauline Fobes Admiral; U-Mo-Man of War Pluto; colIFns Farm Matador
Perfection; Streamlawn Tl'Uth Ormsby.

HERD CLASSIFIOATION-Herd will be classified May 13 at 8:30 A. M.
HEALTH OF IIERD-Tb. and Bang's tested herd. All YOIU)g stock calthood vaccinated.
NOTE-Dairy cattle sate 1:80 P. 111. Farm .ale and DaIry, equipment .ell at 10:30 A. 1\1.

For s�le catalog write to HARRY ·WEISENBORN, Owner, Rt. S, St. Joseph,
Mo., or NORMAN OHANDLER, Rt. 2, Rosendale, Mo.

ADctloneer.: Bert Powell Burl Lande.s 11; Son , Donald Bowman with this. Publication

..ORMSBY DE KOL WALKER
VALE 2�54766 V. G.

5 year, 349"daYI, 14,904 poun." milk,
S71.9 pounds fat

HO'lsfeins
W!I G. Bircher & Sons

Ellsworth, Kansas
"Building on the blood of

Govenor of Carnation"
A daughter of Carnation COUl�

tryman 784743, Senior Sire. Her
son by Kanstacol Madcap MonarCh.
1005136, a grandson of Govenor of
Carnation, and a few sons of Carna
tion Countryman fillip' dams with
records up to 612 pounds fat for
sale.

Our First

ABERDEEN-ANGUS Production Sale
Monday. June 7

At Farm 1 Mile East and '112 South of

Rocky Comfort. Mo.
(50 Miles Southealt of Joplin, Missouri)

featuring Sons and Daughters of
Beefmaker 38th-767271

45 Head-39 Females-6 Bulls
THE SAI.ES OFFERlNO: 12 Rred Heifers that are bred to Prince Sunbeam 321. Tweh'c

Oood Cow. With Calves at Side and rebred to these great bulls. Fifteen Open Heifers sired by

B'1�.t��Wt��D<t"f�lsou�fi..ri\II\Vinesln'kio�d'lt:'6r'!r� �&'a':��i;TIVE BUYER.
Practical Angus Sold In Farm ConditIon and are the kInd that will make money for prac
tical stockmen. Angus for both breeder and farmer. A place to buy your foundation stock.
Healtb-Tb. &: Bang'. 'rested Offering. Remember, thl. Is the 'Home ot 1I11.sourl Beefmak"rs'

CHESTER k ORYSTAL DAVIDSON, Owners
For catalog write Donald ,J. Bowman, Uvestock Sales Service, Hamilton, Mo.

RED OAK FARMS, Rocky Comfort, Missouri
,Allets.: Roy Johnston and Ra Sim. Belton. 1110. nert Powell with Kansas Farmer

Polled (Hornless) Shorthorns
GO����rr �1�e�:�ln��J< 'I1J:g �y ttg'a��Jg�
Farm. Ashville, OhIo. (his dam was good
enough for Cherry Hili Farms to own) and

��mCp��':,n'!tn�ngr:Jrtt ��et�hl�';,\i".:'S�t�gl��
��r�!:' I::ftie �f:tJ'g��cmg ��':'d ��:tagrM�ecJ
1907).
BULLS FOR SALE: We offer 10 sons by

��::.e':!l r��.ffag:3���'da��lS:�r"d�Y����
<red in Kansas at cost.
Faml l..oeatlon: 22 miles west and 6 miles

QUEEN OF HEAR'l'S 2nd X south of Hutchinson.

J. C. BANBURY & SONS, Phone 1.3'2, Plevna, Kans,as

Dairy CATTLE

•

H. A. MEIER, Abilene, Kan.

Selling in the
National Holstein Sale

•

A 2-year-old Heifer of Clyde Hill

Hengerveld Fobes. Dam is Smoky
Hill Ormsby Judy, both classified V.
G. Granddaughter of Rock River

Hengerveld Al and Elsie Zuba Rock
River of Clyde Hill Farms. Both
classified E. Herd average for 1947
451.4. High 2-year-old in herd for
1947, 599.8 fat.

Welcome National
Holstein Convention

to Kansas and
Missouri

24 years with Holsteins. We have bred above

average test, satisfactory type and earned

progressive breeders registry award In 1942
and 1943. The Holstein future looks very
bright.

McVAY'S, Nlekerson, Iiansas

LE·ELLEN FtRM
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Gudenkauf

Sabetha, Kansas

R. O. Chamberlin.• Son
R. R. 1, Olpe, Kan.

�
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Young bulls for sale, from dams
with 481 pound fat record. Inspec
tion invited.

Holstein Yearling
Bull for Sale

Ready fot service from sire whose dam made
61i6 Ibs. tat and from a dam whose 2-year-old
record Is 409 Ibs. fat.

W. H. MOTT, Herington, Kan.

Our Holsteins
Are Descended

From Dura I'ellrl Veeman 631.1IC,9, 1018 Ibs.
butterfat in 365 days (first Kansas 1,000
butterfat cow). Bull calves ror sale later.

H. A. Dressler, Lebo, Kan.

Prairie Flower Holsteins
H. I. R. average 421 fat. classification score
83.9. See liS for bulls rich in the blood of

King Creator Chamuton Segl.
Over �!. of the femalea In the herd are either
granddaughters or line-bred great grand
daughters of hIs. One bull for sale now.

RUDOLF 1IIU":'LJ •.I'R k SON, Ha,lstea.I, J{,lD.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
�b��la�9�10l.lIFDhes.prodUCtiOn. Correct T,pe.
Ran50m ,F.,rm, lIf!'ll8W\,IId. (FranklJ!l ce.), ((all.

37
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PRINCESS TRI.UNiE I·NKA

PRINCESS TRIUNE INKA

iGrand champion female. at the 1948 Capitol Black & White Show held In- .

'Topeka.. She has to her credit 2lactati@ns over 400 pounds fat. ·Sh.e is now

milking at a 600-lb, clip and ·she is elaissilfled excellent. Our-herd average
the past 2 years is over 400 pounds. fat on %X milking. <;:lassillc�tion score.
84.2 on 27 head. One Ex(!ellent, 10 Very-Good, 14 Good PI,\!s,.2. Good -, OUl: ..

senior herd sire Clyde Hill Hengerveld Mercedes bred by ·Clyde Htll 'Farms,
and a son of the Gold Medal Clyde Hill bull, and from the Romella family.·
Our Junior herd sire Leongard Perfection Frost Burke traces to: Wisconsin
Admiral Burke Lad on both sides of his tabulation: We have practiced calf
hood vaccination in the herd -since 1941. At the present time we Rr-6 offering
a real herd sire prospect out of Princess Triune Inka and sired by the' Clyde
'Hill bull. Also some other breeding stock for sale at thls·time.

nonte8

WHITE FARMS
J. 1\1. WHITE and EUGENE R. Sl\lITH

Topeka, Kansas

A S24-LB. AVERAGE. ON ,2X

A 'VPICAL �ERD MEMBER

2'12 years, 365 days, 2X, 670.2 f.

4 years, 321 days, 2X, 648.0 F.

Jr. Champion Kan. State Fair, 1944

Allllouncement has' been made .by the
Holstein - Friesian AssociaUon of
America of our third yeal·-()f Herd Test
with an average of 524 Ibs, of fat and
14,802 lbs. of milk em 18 head milked
twice daily, This follows an average of
the previous year of 510 lbs. of fat and
14,238 lbs. of milk.
'Our herd has been classined 7 times
and the present herd classification av�
erage is 82.5.
We have bred more All-Kansas win
ners ;than any other breeder.
We offer bull calves sired by Brown's
Marksmaster Posch from some of our

very .best cows. The dam of "Mar.k.s
master" -is the Minnesota state record
2-year-old and was best uddered cow
at Waterloo, 1946.

ERNEST A. REED & SONS, Lyons, Kansas

We Present

A SAMPLE' OF THE BURKES

Tb. Accredited

Collins F'arm Burke Dora, classified
V. G. at 2 years and with 10,861 m.

406.1 f. in 363 days is a granddaughter
of the famous Bubbles cow, being a

daughter of our first Burke bull.
Her fine young son by Weber Clover

Burke Frosty, our double grandson of
Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad is
available. His full 'brother was second
blue ribbon winner at N. E .. Kansas
Biack and White Show, 1948, standing next to a Bon of Pabst Regal.

CaUhoOd Vaccinated·

HARVEY BECHTELHEI'MER
Sabetha, Kansas

BILLY AB:BEKER,K�
represents one ,of our best cow tamllleB. The photo
shown here is of one that .ctaastfled '·very good" as

a three year old and produced In that H. I. R. 1acta
tlon period 19,874 Ibs. milk and 810.4 lbs. fat.• test
4.1 on two times a day mllklngs. At four years 01d
she made 19.097 Ibs. milk and 758.5 tbs fat•.test
4%'. The dam of bull mentioned above had two reo- .

ords above 700 lbs. fat anti bls .stre WAS Melrkord
Billy Abbekerk. Our 1947 lJerd av�r�ge on. H caws t: !

WIIJ! 14,081 Ibs. milk and 513.6 Ib)!. tat.:Ma,ny years'
ot conitnuous testing.

.

Bab), bltU eatves ready to 110. Inspection invited.

·Clarence B. quinn,' Bennington, 'Kansas'

ST••JOSEPH TIDY "NELJ..IE" WII.DA

A 2(�e:f�dl4:�:t�N*�e comblna,�lon.).
At � years-milking 11 'gallons' dally' 3

months after freshening .

. FIrat 2-year old Salina B & W Show., 1947.
Flr«t 3-year-old Hillsboro, 1948.
Member first prize �'II"t" both years.
"Nellie" has 40 sisters in our herd.

Other Facts About Our Herd
On test since 1922.
our herd Is built on cow families that go

back 2.0 years. . .'

.

,

1947 herd average on 33 cows was '24' F.
with 3,8 test.. .'. .

Ib:''''�' Aprl!' ayerage on 42 cow.'.•was .. �4,2, 0 ..

"20·.daughters.of Blr Bess Tidy EX. averaged •

at 2y 442 F. with '3.17 test. . :..... . .

1 Tidy daughter at 2Y 675 F. Another at 2y 801"1". Both ·2X,
wII�":! ���t1l:f��: bred .80n of "Corrine" (R. ;,A�I American .1�1) I'; �ow I��:use along

.

Our bloodlines oomblne world record produetton and AU American snow winners. ,

':.
.

.

For Information on bree.lng �t�k write to
.

.

Jonz -Holst.• in .. Farms ..

Pre�eitts

THE HEW lOOK·
at Meler'korc1 S)r 'Triune.' .

Lizzie .789863
Proven in D. H. I. A.

. .'

.lItIUk Test

'p,740 3•.3
to,187 3:4

.... ',,' 3,553 -.1

We Pr's.n,·

BanosHne Daisy of 'Rivervie"w
",

}'/ 19,3881bs. milk and 730 lbs, fat, 4-year record
.

i 2X milking. High cow in our herd .'(the liigb
", ,'•..

' herd for Kansas in 1947), official certmcate
Bano.tlne Daisy of Riverview just received. Herd average 545 lbs. fat.

Bull calves to serviceable age, out of cows with over 600 lbs. fat. also few
cows for sale. Classified herd score 85 points. 'Com� visit our herd. Farm 4
miles west, 1 north of town.

LILAC VALLEY DAIRY FARM
WALLACE J. BECKNER, Belle Plaine, Kan.

�
I) y I) mo 17,7611 m, 688.7 fat 8.1i7� test, 817.d. 2X m,

B1:::: ::::::::::::::a:g:�:: tl1:H:t Uo�t::t: ms: i�::
2 y 2 mo 12,820 m, 1120. fat 4.2S� test, 3111 d. 2X m.

His sire: Zarnowskl White Star Triune, 887402 1s a son ot Zarnowskl vv.hlte Star C.amp�
�145.70 who produced 19.1132 m, 740.4 f. 3.8% test. 311!> days. 3'4 Y"2X m. (2nd hlgh.1il
u. S. In 1942) �ath high for all time). I .. s

:A son and daughter ot this sire placed first In their .elasa at the 1948 N. E. Kanons Ellstrlct

-g� turr��fv:�o;::om this sire and high producing dams tor sale.

TORKELSON BROS •• Everest. ·Kan .....

. liz west and '2 liz north.

For Sale: T T Zarnowski Princess
Empress 1005152 born Ja-:wuary 10. 1947
A son of the great producing cow, 'T T Bessie Princess
2283748, who has the following records: .

Congratulations' ·and. Ma�y '1t�s
To those of-you breeders and f8.rmers wh.o·made·pu,rcha!3is in our recent
April sale. We sincerely hope. that these cattle'will b{l prQfi�ab�e and pleas- ,

ant investments. It 'has been a great pleasure to us to present this. offeril\g
for public appraisal, Don't 'forget we-are .still m.1he HO.lslein bustneas, and
would be happy to-have you pay us_�."visit, �n.ytime.· ,

.

'

..S"'NNYME.D_�;·:·FA'�
C� <1. E. EDWARDS, 1''Opeka, Kun� �

"

-

_

_

._



DISPERSAL'SALE
At Bilkelth Farms, Shawnee, Oklahoma

Farm 1 mile north of Oklahoma Baptist University and � mile west.

Our herds of registered Holsteins, Guernseys and grade cows will be dis

persed May 26 and 27, 1948. Here is YOUR chance to buy high-producing
individuals, of excellent lines, all T.B. certified and Bang's accredited.

'Young stock is calf-hood vaccinated.

May 26-55 Reg. Holsteins

·May 27-50 Reg. Guernseys
Grade Holsteins will be sold
May 26. Other grade cattle

will be sold May 27.

Holstein sires include Springbank Sovereign Deen, son of Sovereign and Bll
keith's Rag Apple Montvic-Buddie, son of Rag Apple Montvic Commander.

Registered Holsteins will include the following: Miss Dolores, Lilac Hill

Diana Dictator Fobes, Marldale Royal Piebe, Echo Hartog Ruby, Haw
thorn Dictator Fashion Plate and Colantha Beets Pontiac Segis and Hol
steins sired by King Creator Champion Segis.

'"Guernsey sires are Meadow Lodge King's Noble, a son of King of The

Meads, 8J1.d Royal Polly's Mead, a son of Meadow: Lodge King's Ambler.
Guernsey cows include Nathaniel's Natalie, President's Marie, Rock Creek

�oyal Wanda, Bilkeith's SqWre's Cris, and Bilkelth's Squire's Dona.

for catalogs; write Iilkeith farms, lox 677, Shawnee, Okla.

JACK EWTON, Owner
ROBERT SEITZ, Waukesha, Wis., Auctioneer

�.
.'

Vana Vista Bunny IIlaria IIlercury
Flr.t prlze-Z-year-old cow In milk at B &I
W Show 1948--Llnn, Kan., at 211 months of
age. Record 86 days. 110112 IIUlk-197.2 Fat.

WE ARE JUST PLAIN LUCKY
Three sires used In our herd since 19S8 have increased production of

daughters over their dams.

Sir Billy Ormsby DeKol
+95 Ibs.

Carnation Mutual Inka May
+ 10 Ibs.

Great Mercury Prince
+ 39 Ibs. still in service.

Our Sir Billy Mercury Cross Is

Encouraging

Valla Vista Diana Hattie IIlercury
All KaDsas .Jr. Yearllnll' Helfer 1947. Reserve
.Jr. ChRmp�r: �:4to�t F.lf�'. 4J:.r:.,:,s i-year-

TIle same cross gave us ht and Znd Blue B1bbon .Jr. Yearling Heifer.
The same eross gave us lot and 2nd Blue B1bbon Senior Yearling Helfer
The same CI'OfIS gave us 1st and 2nd Blue B1bbon In get of sire.
The same cross gave U8 lst and ZRd and 3rd In ·Produce of Dam.
At Black and White Sbow at Linn, Kan., IIray 1, 1948.
Other herd,slres In use. Crescent Admiral Prince V. O.

He has 4 sisters classlfiecl-Excellent: 2s sisters with (36 records) average 12611 Milk 3.6%
451 Fat: his dam at 7 years H. I. R. 18035 Milk 4.0%, 725 Fat 2 x Crescent Beauty Type
setter 1st Blue Ribbon Sr. Yearling Bull, 1948 at Linn Kan .. B & W Show has 4 sisters
ol..slfied Very Good as 2 year olds. We have bull calves of serviceable age for sale by
Mercury and Admiral. ,

Attend Your Convention and Sale at Kansas City, Mo., May.Sl to June S
�

K. W. PHILLIPS & SONS ::n��:t!:��c;:.
.�

Our Breeding Program
Infensifying the Crescent Beauty Admiral

This combination for generations has had the ability to produce truly
great dairy cows which has been proven by production records, made under
very ordinary farm conditions, and the honors awarded them in the show
ring.

Continuous testing since 1920 with averages up to 400 lbs. fat,

Starwood Holstein.s
.

HENRY HATESOHL & SON" Greenleaf, Kan.

Will This CC).w Improve Your Herd?
She Is Leohost F'on Odell Sodell, our con
signment to the National Convention Sales at
Kansas City, June 3. She Is 4 years old, calf
hood vaccinated and has a 2-year-old record
of 12,354 lbs, milk, 458.4 lbs, fat In 319 days,

�!� h�:� :!'��r'd;��ngJ.a�lai'�d �:t\b��"fa�
on 2 time milking. She was member of the
First Place get Of sire at our district show In
1948.: We also have for private sale her bull

�l�k�g��s 1f:.rlo�' b�lt.t J�es�:�I�l 2th�ro���!
�� ��rp�U�!�fg�� g:,r"8Iie�3.dJ�rc!f:�YI..�a���
ternal . sister to 'the- To,' Cow In the Kansas .

State Sale In 1947.
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liThe Sale of the Yearll in Holsteins f

NATIONAL CONVENTION SALE
,� .

Consignors List Includes Leading Herds, Coast-to-Coast

75 TOP·OF·THE·BREED HOLSTEINS
Seiling at Auction in American Royal Bldg.

A. ,We PETERSEN, Sale Mgr., Oconomowoc, Wis.

*
**
***

'A
FIVE·STAR

SALE
�
,
,
,

Full details and

pictures In

April-May
issues of

The
Holstein
Friesian
World

KANSAS CITY, MO.
on Thursday, following Convention of
The Holstein-Friesian Assn. of America

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
Starting 11 :00 A. M., C. S. T.

AN ALL·TOP OfFERING
To help the great Southwest In promotion of the Holstein Breed,

leading breeders from Coast to Coast (Connecticut to California
and Washington) have offered more pure "Tops" for this sale than

any other National Sale In recent years. Selections were made on

the basis of Super-Quality, and this Is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to
purchase THE BEST IN HOLSTEINS.

TIle SRle CatalulI'ue, with full pedigree of each animal In the sale,
pictures of most of the consigned animals and many of their near

relatives, will be ready about 10 days ahead of sale. Because of
shortness of time please enclose 50c with your request and book
wllJ be sent by 1st class mall,

We' Like the 'Burkes'

Classified Excellent, son of a Gold Medal Sire, 4

Classified daughters as 2 year olds, 2 V. G., � G. plus,
1 G.

,First 3 H. I. R. daughters to date average 496 lbs. fat
as junior 2 year olds 2X. Now owned and in service in

our herd. First calves will arrrve m June from classi
fied and H. I. R. dams.

E. A. DAWDY. Salina. Kansas

Our Herd Sire

WEBER BURKE HAZELWOODER

Five separate herds of cattle are being
built on a foundation of the best brood
cows that we can obtain thru purchases
at private treaty and the better Kansas
and Nebraska Holstein sales. We have
selected foundation animals.

Our five herds number fifty COWl, with a

combined herd average for 1947 of 400 lb••

fat. W. have cows clalllfi.d Very Good and
several have made from Soq to 700 Ibs. fat.

BURKE AND ROCK HERD SIRES
Our breeding program. Is to continue ·to use five herd sires that are sons or grandsons of

those two noted Gold Medal sires, Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad 697789 and Rock River
Hengerveld AI 664525. We will continue to trade bulls with one another while we prove these
bulls In the testing association, the classification program and the �how ring.

W. Inv't. You to \f"i, Our five farms and S,udy Our .,..ed'n, Program

THE OHLDE PROGRAM

EDWIN OHLDE
Linn, Kansas

ALBERT OHLDE, Linn,
. H.rd, CIa..''',",

E. A. OHLDE MARTIN OHLDE
Linn, Kansas Linn, 'Kansas

Kansas OSCAR OHLDE, Palmer, Kansas

Youn, Bull, for Sq'•



Cut down your tractor's ."",�te line
�ove money and fuel-these easy ways: •

1 Wllen you set out to save money

by cutting waste of tractor fuel,
.chanccs.ari YOu"U succeed.Fuel costs represent a substantial sum of money

•.• 4!>-% of1traQtor �ting costs ... and you have numerous promising
-oj,porturutIeS for savm�.

'

,

-.

2 How you hitch up your tools �
make a wliale of a difference. A

hitch that causes a plow to nose down,
or one with too much side pull. in
creases draft-and fuel consumption.
There's a waste of fuel. also if Ymi
hitch up just one implement when

your tractor can easily pull two •••

plow and harrow, for example, or disc
and grain I;irin.

3 C,m the average tractor, 10 cent!!
of every fuel dollar is wasted by

fawty carbareter adjustment.- This is
beCause-instead of warming up the

t:!lgine fully:before putting. it under

lOad-:-mahy.operators aimplyopen the

Cll!'DW'CO� foii<!;adjustmet;lt·to get an

over-rich fuelmixture so they can start

right!rI towen-k: Then-even after the

t;�gine .w�-, Ui>-they leave � ad-
• jeustment opeu- aU· day, instead of clos

ing it to it� pi"� position.

.. • ',e".

� r \

.: .,i.t-.:'-"
. �·r- ,'"

4'-"�r;Jiillfl ,Smell gas? Bett&
.

� : ,',',w�tGii: ��!f-6r;spillage ,w�ile �ll�
ing. ait�"Ifor"leak8. around tank,' fuel
liiles' and: c��buietor.,"tMck, too, on
"leiil!:ii�' .'you' may 'not smell- for ex

ample, .w�i,te-'ccJru:sed by unnecessary

idli�g.·'fot ,mbte"'tnan a minute or twe,

. ,�

'" �' ,
")',

'�_':' 1;.: gr��t 'hefp in stretching yOUI'
� " 1:_ d 11' 1 b

.

'(1'k �:' 'aa8f>�.e'. � Sf �s proper u ncar
. tion:._t}se 'of Perrnalube Motor on.

, � ':OO�tai\iiilg"\'ii patented additive, hel�
�?: en.� '\T�rA�s�:. tr?ubles' and to keep
nngs free, minimiaes wasteful blow
by; allows -engine, to deliver fuli power.
'St�nd�rg' Gear Lubricant�, applied as

Ie) rec6ijiffiehtied, reduce gear drag, cut

,,_ " gasoline consumption.
',.

�

ie- { !... � ,

Be sure to 'consult your 'manufacturer'S instrl1ction book. When you need

major repairs!. see your.tr�ct6r deal.et.'"Ap(r�hen you �p��ate,yourtra\ltor,
be sure- the "afety -shields De, on, BE CA-RE'FUL-THE LIFE YOU

,SAVE MAy BE YOUR OWN I
, " " "


